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— aoomtstmnut. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
16 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME. 
THE ONLY SAVINQS BANK IN ELLSWORTH. 
Commenced Business May 1, 1873. 
j^ast Dividend No. 68 at rate of 3 1-2 per cent 
Large Reserve Fund. Home saving* banks furnished 
I when desired. 
SELL 
YOUR 
REAL 
ESTATE. 
We will sell fof*you. 
We will rent for you. 
We will buy for you. ! 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of insurance. I 
Write us and we will call on you immediately. 
c. w & fTl mason. 
First National Hank Bldg., ! 
Main Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
2*jv> left of lan.t Ritual* on Roulh Rid* ami at foot .if Ken street. Northeast Harbor, 
Maim'. Tills lot of land Is on the shore and title given to low-water nm It, 
John I' March place at Baystde with dwelling ami stable; contains 30acres running to 
the shore of Cmoii river bay. 
H. W. Carr property. Water street, Klltworlh, Me. Apply to 
C. W. <t P. L. Mason. 
" " 
-- 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
As long as fire will burn and fiames 
destroy, so long will there be need 
of honeat, trustworthy insurance—the 
kind yon will get always with the 
eighteen first-class companies of 
THE. GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
‘ 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, MAINE. 
rOR sale:. 
Three houses centrally located in Ellsworth; two line properties at 
Lam»ine, and a fine property at Southwest Harbor. Cali and find out 
about these if you are Interested. 
wTKktSSL*,trt» O W. TARLEY. 
FREE BOOKS! 
During the next two weeks, in connection with our sale of d 
“Top Notch” Coffee, j 
(3® cent Coffee) S 
we shall give away, free of charge, either of the following very inter- d 
estiug and instructive books: d 
“Glimpses of the San Francisco Disaster,” £ 
“The Doomed City,” Z 
These books contain vivid and realistic stories accompanied by f pictures showing the destruction of San Francisco in the recent d j 
earthquake and fire. Every school boy and girl will want one or m 
both of these books. Tbe regular retail price of either is 25 cants, a but during the weeks of the sale we shall give these books away, a 
one being given to each purchaser of "Top Notch" Coffee. J 
BOYS AND CIRLSI | 
Bring in the order for a pound of tills coffee, and we will give X 
you a book free. a 
Save Your Bass # 
from our 25 cent and % ceqt coffee; bring 10 of them back and J 
! receive a pound of cofTee absolutely free. J 
McCarthy & wardwell, t 
Odd Fellows Block, Ellsworth. | 
all flour may look alike to the layman, but it certainly does 
not all come out al*ke when the cook is praying for best re- 
| suits. Therefore, aays Haynes: “Don’t put your trust—and 
money—Into 'any old flour*; “put It into Franklin Mills flour, 
| and you cau>’t make a mistake." This is the flour that is made 
from entire wheat; has every atom of its original goodness in 
it; serves the cook’s needs to absolute perfection, yet can tie 
Had at the Haynes “cash down" store in live-pound packages 
for cs cents- Try it; then you will know why Franklin Mills 
Hour is so wonderfully and widely popular everywhere. 
” Store, 
pCTRICAL WIRING. | c, _ Ful1 Ol ■ ELECTRICAL supplies 
fch...,. and fixtures. 
1 ww,« "I S.„lk. Cknriilly aim 
iw,r4,HDHEW M. MOOR. r r>BU'S- (west end bridge). Kltnrottb. 
Ferns, Tuberous Begonias. 
8ununer Flowering Plant*. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse- 
Telephone a. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH roST-OOTO*. 
In effect June 10, 1007. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
rBOM Hk»T-*6 40,«I1 5.1.. m, 4 50.Dd*5.12pin 
Kbob East—12.24, 5 s; and I’.(17 p m. 
mail closks at msTorncR. 
Ooino r.AST-6 and 0 45 a m. 4 snd 5.90 p m. 
Goino U* fbt-11M a m, *1, and *9 p in. 
•Dallr, Sundays Included. 
No mull * dispatched to or received from the 
east Suuduys. 
MEW ADVKRTDKMt NH» THIS WEEK. 
Admr notice—Est David Moseley. —Est James 8 Greene. 
Exec notice—Est Wm Dow. 
•* •• —Est Harriet Rrophy. ** —Chas H Perkins. 
—Loring G Emerson. 
Probate notice—Est Barsh Stratton. 
Probate notice—Est. Mary T Armor. Probate notice-Est Maria McCauley. Probate notice—Est Chas G Dodge et als. City Lunch Room—Girl wanted. 
U 8 Marshal’s sale. 
Eastern .Me State fair. 
In bankruptcy—Est Chas W Murray. F II .lei 11 son—Land for sale. 
McCarthy A Wardwell—Special sale. J A Hayues—Cash market. 
Hancock Point: 
Jacket lost. 
Bangor. Mr: 
Sawyer Ifc-ntal Co—Dentistry. 
Jame9 Shorten, of Bargor, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 
Moses C. Smith, who has been seriously 
ill a long time, is now very low. 
Miss Mabel Maddocks is spending the 
week with friends in Bar F arbor. 
Mrs. Charles W. Hopkins, of Boston, is 
visiting her sibter, Mrs. A. W. Packard. 
Mrs. W. H. Dresser has returned from a 
week’s visit with relatives hi Cherryfield. 
Mrs. T. E. Hsle and Mrs. Fred H. Mc- 
Farland are visiting in Boston and vicin- 
ity. 
Rev.| Mr. Burnham, of Surry, was a 
guest at the Methodist parsonage yester- 
day. 
Warren G. Jordan and wife, of Bangor, 
are spending a vacation with relatives 
here. 
Ernest Kingsbury, who has been crit- 
ically ill for some time, is very low 
to-day. 
A. Hutson DutVee will leave for Boston 
to-day, to accept a position as telegraph 
operator. 
C. A. Han scorn and wife and Mrs. W. B. 
Campbell are spending a few days at Han- 
cock Point. 
Robert B. Leighton, wife and son, of 
Everett, Mass., are guests of T. H. Camp- 
bell and wifa. 
Prank H. Jelliron, who has been em- 
ployed in Boston for aome years, arrived 
home Saturday. 
Miss Mary A. Fields, daughter of D. L. 
Fields and wife, who has been seriously 
ill, is improving. 
Miss Mary A. Hodgkins is the guest of 
Mrs. C. P. DeLaittre at the Casti»e alumni 
camp, Sandy Point. 
Anot her monthly meeting of the Ells- 
worth board of trade had to be adjourned 
for lack of attendance. 
Misses Helen Holmes and Marion 
Woodward are the guests of Miss Phyllis 
Macomber at Seal Harbor. 
George Parcher, who is a member of the 
national guard, is in Portland this week 
where the troops are maneuvering. 
Misses Frances B. Doyle, Alice M. and 
Clara E. Mullan left to-day to spend their 
vacation atTheGaynor, Northeast Harbor. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, Mrs. Myron King 
and Miss Elizabeth JelliHon are attending 
the Unitarian conference at West Goulds- 
borO. 
At a meeting of the school board last 
Thursday even!tig, W. E. Clark was 
elected principal of the school at Ells- 
worth Falls* 
Henry Slack, formerly of Bayside, ar- 
rived in Ellsworth Tuesday of last week, 
with a party of friends, in the forty-foot 
launch Henrietta. They returned-to Bos- 
ton Saturday. 
The schooner David Faust, libelled to 
satisfy'a claim of Charles H. Curtis A Co., 
atrtJtrttsnnrma. 
for repairs, will be sold at auction at 12 
o’clock Friday, at the shipyard, by U. 8. 
Marshal Mayo, of Portland. 
The Union Trust Co., which is soon to 
take over the business of the First na- 
tional bank, filed its charter at the office 
of the secretary of state last Thursday. 
John A. Peters is presi 'ent. 
The Christian Endeavor local union is 
in session at Marlboro to-day. Rev. V. F. 
Hendee, pastor of the Methodist church 
here, will deliver the evening address and 
also an address during the day. 
Walter H. Cushman and wife, Andrew 
M. Moor and wife and Stephen Floyd, of 
Ellsworth, and Miss Lucy Spofford, of 
Haverhill, Mass., are spending two weeks 
at Birch Point cottage, Bayside. 
The ice-cream sale announced to be 
given by the ladies’ circle of the Methodist 
church to-morrow afternoon and evening, 
has bsan indefinitely postponed on account 
of the death of Miss Eugenia 8owie. 
A recess meeting of the board of alder- 
men was called for Monday evening. 
Mayor Greely and Aid. Stuart, Curtis and j 
Alexander were present, but no business 
was done. A further recess was taken to 
Thursday evening. 
There was a narrow’ escape from a seri- 
ous fire at the Union shoe factory this 
morning, when a smart blaze started in 
the finishing room. Prompt work pre- 
vented the tire from gaining a foothold. 
The damage was slight. 
Dr. Percy Bartlett, of Hanover, 
N. H., with bis wife and little 
daughter, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Maria k Bartlett. Boyd Bartlett, who is 
epentfitgf the summer in Castine, is here 
few a few days this week. 
Mitchell Martink, of Bar Harbor, was 
arraigned in Ellsworth municipal court 
Monday, charged with “pocket peddling”. 
He waa found guilty, sentenced to a fine of 
|100 and sixty days in jail. He appealed, 
and formatted fJOO cash bail. 
Rev. Y. F. Hendee, pastor of the Meth- 
odist ehurt b, has been ill the past week. 
He ooeupied the pulpit Sunday morning, 
bat omitted the evening service. The ser- 
mons announced for last Sunday were 
postponed until next Sunday. 
uapi. n. c. unapman, proprietor oi the 
Bangor house, drove into town yesterday 
in a six-seat, forty-five horse power auto- 
mobile. He was accompanied by John R. 
Graham, president of the Bar Harbor A ! 
Union River Power Co., and others. | 
C. P. DeLaittre came over from Castine ! 
alumni camp and was in the city for a day j 
last week. On Wednesday, in company \ 
with Capt. Addison Maddox, Mrs. Jose- , 
ph ine ^ *-eli and Mias Mary A. Hodgkins, ] 
he went to Lamoine Beach, where the 
party partook of a fish chowder at the 
hospitable home of E. G. Deslsles and 
wife. 
Rev. T. F. Butler, of Lewiston, formerly 
pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic church in 
Ellswoith, stopped in Ellsworth Monday ! 
and Tuesday on his return from Bar Har- 
bor, where he assisted in the services at 
the laying of the corner-stone of the new i 
Catholic church. His former parishioners j 
here and many friends were glad to wel- ! 
come him. ^ 
A Porto Rico paper says over $200,000 
will be spent in the erection of new' school 
buildings on the island this year, and 
Assistant Commissioner Lord is busy with | 
plans for the same. The most important > 
schoolhouse will be in San Juan. It will 
cost over $40,000, and will accommodate I 
all the grades in the capital, thus merging 
the four graded schools of the city into 
one large commodious edifice. 
The strike of telegraph operators which j 
has become so widespread throughout | 
the country, haa had little effect on the j 
Offices of the Postal Telegraph and West- j 
era Union companies In this city. There 
has been bat little delay In handling busi- ! 
ness. The Poatal Telegraph office here ; 
has been instructed to accept business as j 
usual, as the company is in condition to j 
handle it with little if any delay. j 
Eugenia, daughter ot B. T. Sowle, ot 
Ellsworth, aged seventeen years, died this 
morning in Gouldsboro, where she had 
been spending some time with relatives. 
She had been ill tor several months, and 
while death was not unexpected, it was 
not generally known here that she was 
so low, and the news ot her death was a 
shock to her many young friends. Funeral 
services will be held here Saturday. 
Kt. Rev. Louis F. Walsh, bishop of 
Portland, confirmed a class of twenty-five 
at St. Joseph’s Catholic church Saturday 
afternoon. Bishop Walsh was assisted by 
Mgr. Charles W.Collins, of Portland, Rev. 
Fr. McDonough, of Bangor, Rev. James 
D. O'Brien, Rev. P. A. Hayes and Rev 
Julius Roualt, of Ellsworth. Benediction 
by Mgr. Collins followed the confirma- 
tion, after which the congregation was 
received by the bishop. 
The State assessors will be at the court- 
house in Ellsworth next Saturday, be- 
ginning at 9 a. m., to secure information 
to enable them to adjust wild land valua- 
tion. An effort is being made by the as- 
sessors to verify and perfect a proper de- 
scription of each parcel of wild land in 
tow nships not incorporated, and wild land 
ow ners are urgently requested to attend 
this meeting and render information in 
relation to the description and location of 
the wild lands which they own, and an 
estimate of their fair value. 
The members of the Helpaomehow so- 
ciety are planning to give a lawn party on 
the grounds of U. Q. Hodgkins next 
Tuesday evening. If that evening should 
prove stormy, the next pleasant evening 
will be the choice. A number of inter- 
esting features are being arranged for, 
and a general good time is expected. Ice- 
cream and candy will be on sale. Those 
who wish ;to play indoor games will find 
flinch, tumble-in, crokinole, block, par- 
eheesi and other games in the parloi 
while croquet, ringtoss snd other contest 
will be plsyed on the lawn, including 
bean-bag contest for prizes. Music wil 
be furnished by the graphophone. This i 
to be a public affair, and everybody i 
invited. 
The Klark-Urban company is playing 
every evening this week at Hancock hall 
and is giving playgoers the satisfaction ii 
always gives; indeeed, this season it ii 
surpassing itself. The plays presented 
are wholesome and entertaining, and the 
specialties between the acts are far abov< 
the average. The sallies of wit indulged 
in by Mr. Klark and Mr. Urban durins 
their musical act are immensely funnv, 
and are thoroughly enjoyed by the audi- 
ence. Monday evening’s house was a rec- 
ord-breaker; it was literally a packed 
house. The performances will continue 
every evening this week, and there will be 
a Saturday afternoon matinee at 2.30. The 
members of the company this year arc: 
Harden Klark, Eugene Powers, J. Ed. 
Balfour, Harry Lawrence, Harry F. Vick- 
ery, James Rafferty, Will F.. Thomas, 
Frank Urban, Minnie M. Gordon, Maisie 
Cecil, Aagusta Durgeon; musical director, 
W. H. Schrieber. 
A family reunion of more than ordinary 
interest will beheld in Ellsworth Tuesday, 
Aug. 27, when all the children of the 
late Zabud and Nancy Miller Foster hope 
(o get together for the first time in many 
years. There were ten children in this 
family, and all are still lining* They are 
Mrs. Irving Osgood, Curt s R., Austin M. 
and Albert E. Foster, of Ellsworth; Mrs. 
Gaton 8. Osgood, of Bluehill; Stetson 
Foster, of Boston; Miller N. Foster, of 
Wakefield, Maas., James E. and F. Losing 
Foster, of Bar Harbor; John B. Fos- 
ter, of Deer Isle. All these children 
married, and of the wives and 
husbands, only one has passed away 
—Mrs. Miller Foster. All have children, 
and the children and grandchildren of 
Zabud Foster alone would make a gather- 
ing of forty-five. Mrs. Willard DevereuX, 
of Castine, the only sister of Zabud Fos- 
ter, smart and active at eighty-six years 
of age, also expects to be present. If the 
weather is favorable there will be a picnic 
dinner at Turner’s hill. 
Song Recital. 
Miss Bertha L. Giles is to give a song re- 
cital at Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 20. 
Miss Giles, who is well known ss a so- 
prano of unusual ability, has spent sev- 
eral seasons in New York studying to per- 
fect herself in her art. 
Last winter she studied with Arthur 
Philips, a teacher of wide repute, besides 
doing concert and church work. The 
public will be pleased to learn of this 
opportunity to hear this gifted young 
singer. 
Following is the programme: 
Ah Forse e Lui, from *‘La Traviata*'.Verdi 
Printemps.’.*.Stern 
Si mes vers avaient des ailes.Hahn 
Mon Desir.Nevin 
Cycle of songs from Garden of Kama... Goetz 
a Before the dawn 
b If you only knew 
c Request 
d You are my God 
Love the Pedlar.German 
Roses in June.German 
Merry. Merry Lark.Nevin 
Mother O’Mine .Tours 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins will be the ac- 
companist. 
Miss Giles is to repeat this recital at the 
town hall, Bluehill, on Tuesday evening, 
Aug. 27. 
_ 
Nominated by the Governor. 
Among nominations by Gov. Cobb re- 
cently announced are the following in 
Hancock county: 
Agent to Prevent Cruelty to Animals, 
Eden A. Hinckley, Sedgwick. 
Coroner, Bennett D. Perkins, Castine. 
ftWmtisunntife. 
The 
r 
Strain on 
Women's Eyes 
If your eyes 
TROUBLE YOU 
call on us. 
mmmSOK FREE. 
E. F. Robinson. 
COMING EVENTS. 
I 
, ELLSWORTH. 
I Week beginning An*. 12, at Hancock 
, 
hall-KIark-Urbau Co. Tickets on sale at 
( 
Moore's drug store. 
| Tuesday, Aug. 20, at home of U. O. 
; Hodgkins—Lawn party by Helpsomehow 
| soiciety. 
i Tuesday, Aug. 20, at Odd Fellows’ hall— 
Song recital by Miss Bertha L. Giles, so- 
| prano. Tickets, 50 cents. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 28 and 
29—Reunion of 6th Maine resident at 
Ellsworth. 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 28— 
Hancock county teachera’ convention at 
! Ellsworth. 
COUNTY. 
i Aug. 20, 21, 22 — Bar Harbor horse show. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27, at town hall, Bluebill 
-Song recital by Miss Bertha L. Giles, of 
Ellsworth. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
Thursday, Aug. 15— Banker family at 
South Gouldsboro. 
Friday, Aug. 16 Stratton family re- 
union at Molasses pond, Eastbrook. 
Saturday, Aug. 17— Dunn family at De- 
Meyer’s camp, Ksstbrook. 
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Butler family at 
West Franklin. 
Wednesday, Aug. 21 — Cole family at 
Prospect Harbor. 
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Moore family at 
Maddocks landing, Green Lake. 
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Gray family re- 
union at James B. Gray’s grove, West 
Sedgwick. 
Thursday, Aug. 22—Clark family at West 
Franklin. 
Thursday, Aug. 22—McGown family at 
Agricultural hall, North Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, Ang. 28—Hodgkins family 
at Marlboro. 
Saturday, Aug. 31—Giles family at Au- 
rora. 
Saturday, Aug. 31 —Maddocks family at 
Agricultural hall, North Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4-Hooper family at 
East Franklin. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4 —Salisbury family 
at Young’s grove, Otis. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4—Orcntt family at 
Eddington Bend. 
FAIR DATES. 
Sept. 10.11,12— Fair of Hancock County 
; Agricult oral, society at Bluehill. 
Sept. 18, 19—Fair of Eden Agricultural 
; society, at Eden. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 Narramissic grange 
fair, Oriand. 
Sept. 25, 26—Fair of North Ellsworth 
Farmers’ club, at North 1 llsworth. 
Oct. 1, 2 — Fair of Northern Hancock 
Agricultural society at Amherst. 
Family Reunions. 
The Dunn family reunion will be held 
at DeMeyer’s camp. Eastbrook, Saturday, 
k Aug. 17. If the day is stormy, the reunion 
will be held the Monday following. 
The descendants of David Hooper, one of 
the first settlers in Franklin, are requested 
to meet on the original farm, at East 1 Franklin, now occupied by William 
Welch, on Sept. 4; if rainy, the first fair 
day. The meeting will be for the purpose 
of organizing a Hooper reunion. All re- 
lated are requested to attend. There will be a picnic dinner. 
3bbmuinanth.\ 
* 
This is worth 25c. 
The Kalamazoo Celery 
Nerve and Blood 
Tonic 
is guranteed to help anyone suf- 
fering from nervousness, neu- 
ralgia, rheumatism or dyspepsia. 
To introduce it anyone bring- 
ing in this advertisement as a f 
coupon we will sell a full size 
one dollar bottle for 75 
cents. 
_ 
Geo. A. Parcher, Agt„ 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Save this, you save 
25 cents. 
City Lunch Rooms 
Meals at all hours, 
C. R. CIRONE, Proprietor, 
FVanttlin St., Ellsworth. 
Wanted—banner to furnish butter all the 
1 
year nind. 
CHANGE IN FIRM. 
Having purchased the interest of my brother, John H. Brimmer, in 
the business conducted under the firm name of J. H. Brimmer & Co., 
I will continue the business at the same stand, and hope by fair and 
courteous treatment, to merit a continuance of the patronage hereto- 
fore enjoyed. I will keep a full line of 
Boots and Shoes 
with prices as low as quality will permit. 
W. H. BRIMMER, 
Ellswortli, ------ Maine. 
CHRIS r IAN KXOEWOR. 
Prayar Meeting Topic For tho Week 
Beginning Aug. 18. 
By REV. S. M. DOYLE- 
Topic.—The value of decision.—Eph. !v, 
14. 15; Jaa. t. Ik 
It is iruiKisfibie for us to have much 
experience in life without soon learn 
2hg M»c great value of decision. The 
Dan who Is always wavering, who f* 
always doubting, never ab;f to make 
up bis mint! as to what be ought to do 
never accomplishes very much in life 
and usually falls behind iu the islet 
of life. He upend* so much time for 
deciding that be has little time for 
performing, and meanwhile another, 
capable of quickly sizing up the situa- 
tion. has paired him in the race. There 
is no question but that the power to 
decide quickly an 1 with much accuracy 
may l*e cultivated. The mind must l*c 
taught the power of concentration to 
quickly grasp all the possibilities of a 
situation and then to cboqse what is 
best without delay and in such a wav 
that there will l»e no regret of the 
choice. 
Christianity demands decision. It re- 
quires decision to l»ecome a Christian. 
We must decide for Christ as against 
everything else in life. And then' Is 
great value in making this decision 
as quickly as possible after the situa- 
tion has been placed l>efore us. There 
are thousands of people who really 
believe in Christ who make their live* 
miserable because they will not make 
a decided choice and end the matter 
©nee and for all. Choose and choose 
now whom you will serve. Decide and 
•decide for Christ. 
Christianity requires decision after 
we have become Christians. There are 
matters of faith where the value of 
<this quality is very evident. When we 
'have decided, we should stand by our 
position. The most unhappy man in 
the world is the one who is tossed 
about by “every wind and wrong doe- 
;triD<\“ Stability in faith should fol- 
low decision, and no trifling criticism 
tot our faith should lead us astray. The 
tgreat orthodox doctrines of Christian- 
ity as set forth in the Scriptures and 
taught by the church throughout the 
centuries should be the foundation 
upon which we should take our stand, 
and. having taken it, we should stand 
firmly upon it. 
in IUI curwuau » uany me me tiiur 
lOf decision Is also apparent. Many aft- 
i«r becoming Christians are frequently 
(disturbed as to what they should do. 
'They have little Christian peace, but 
iare eternally asking. "May 1 do this?" 
“Would it be wrong to do that T' Learn 
to decide. Do what Christ would have 
.you do. If In doubt concerning any- 
Ithing, decide against it and then let 
ttbe matter rest. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Josh, xxiv, 14-17: Rnth 1, 1G, 17: I 
Kings xvlii, 21; Ezek. xx. 30: Matt. vi. 
f83; Mark li. 14: Lake xv, 17-20; John 
xlv, 1; I Cor. xv, 58. 
Looking Ahead. 
Christian Endeavor faces the future. 
It exists less for today than for to- 
morrow. Its ambitions are all direct- 
ed toward a comiug day. It is to prove 
Itaelf by its later fruits. The measure 
Of a society’s success is less what it is 
accomplishing in the immediate pres- 
ent than wbut it is accomplishing for 
the future fitness of the members. 
'Now it is in the business of training. 
The test comes afterward. Every 
Endeavorer should work with this 
thought in mind. He should never lose 
Bight of the time when he will tie grad- 
uated from Christian Endeavor and 
enter the larger work of the church 
and kingdom. His business in Chris- 
tian Endeavor is to get an equipment 
that will ennble him to do great service 
!q the fields of the future. The test of 
the efficiency of a aoclety is very prop- 
arly this: How is It affecting the fu- 
ture usefulness of Its members? Over 
and over again we abould recall this 
cardinal truth—that the proof of the 
aucceaa or failure of Christian En- 
deavor is to be found in the next gen- 
eration of workers —Forward 
— w. 
Still Rudy to Sews. 
We are by no means at tbe end of 
the usefulness of the Christian En- 
deavor society. It has now attained 
Its majority and the dignity of twenty- 
live years. It has perfected its or- 
ganization. It is now ready to serve 
the church In a great variety of ways. 
It can prepare its millions of young 
and enthusiastic members for the type 
of service which the church most 
needs. It can do anything reasonably 
required. But underneath this muiti- 
plklty of effort this flexibility of meth- 
od. there le tbe Arm foundation of 
loyalty to Jesus Christ, loyalty to His 
church—confession, service, fellowship, 
loyalty! From these roots grows the 
Endeavor tree with its leaves and 
flowers and diversified fruits.—Rev. W. 
W. Sleeper. 
The Buutiful. 
It is a part of a true Endeavor train- 
ing to be helped to see what surround- 
ings, what notions, what sounds and 
sights are beautiful and why they are 
beautiful. Bight ideas regarding the 
beautiful in public worship would be 
an Immense help In ail our churches. 
Beautiful outlines, beautiful propor- 
tions, beautiful colors, beautiful music, 
beautiful conduct, the fitness of things, 
the Influence of harmony upon tbe spir- 
itual life, all this is a new world to 
our young people and but partially 
explored by their elders.—Christian 
Work and Evangelist 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
“Mr. and Mrs. Christian Endeavor 
are staying at the- Hotel des Bergues.’’ 
Such lz a translation of an announce- 
ment which actually appeared in a 
Geneva (Switzerland) paper during the 
recent world's convention. That editor 
did not know much about the estima- 
ble couple, but perhaps he has since 
gained some idea of the size of their 
mighty family.—Irish Endeavorer. 
niirtnui Benefit gatnmn. 
EDITED BT “ABUT HADOE”. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
• 
The purpose* of this column Ere »«ednftlj 
seated in the title and motto—it is for the^lutuai 
benefit, and aims t»» he helpful and hopeful 
Being f«*r the common good, it is f*r the com 
moo uee-a public servant, a purveyor of in 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicit* 
communications, and Us success depend* target; 
on the support given tv In this respect. Com 
rsunlcattons must be signed, but the same of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval01 
j rejection by the editor of the column, but non* 
will be rejected without good reason. Addles* 
all communications to 
The a meric a*. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
The following note from E. accompanies 
the poem for this week. As no definite 
date for the observance of Old Home week 
has been announced from any source, so 
far as I have been able to inform myself, 
we have made some allusion to it in each 
issue of this month thus far, for surely 
August brings more people back to the 
home-land and home-life than any other 
month. 
“1 send you a copy of an old. old poem com- 
posed years before the *old-borne week’ was 
spoken of. It seems quite appropriate now.” 
B 
THE OLD HOME. 
When 1 long for sainted memories, 
Like angel troops they come 
If I fold my arms to ponder 
On the old, old home. 
The heart ha* many passages 
Through which the feelings roam. 
But its middle way is sacred 
To the old. old.home. 
Where infancy was sheltered 
Like rosebuds from the blast: 
Where boyhood's sweet elysium 
In joyousness was passed: 
To that sweet spot forever. 
A* to some hallowed dome. 
Life's pilgrim beads his vision 
To his old. old home. 
A father sat. how proudly. 
By that old hearthstone's rays 
And told his children stories 
Of his early manhood's days: 
And one soft eye was beaming— 
From child to child 'twould roam— 
Thus a mother counts her treasures 
In the old. old home. 
The birthday gifts'and festival, 
The blended vesper hymn. 
One dear one who was swelling it 
Is with the seraphim; 
The food-nights at bedtime 
How quiet sleep would come 
And hold ns all together 
In the old. old home. 
Like a wreath of scented flowers 
Close intertwined each heart. 
But time snd change in concert 
Have blown the wreath apart. 
Yet all these sainted memories 
Like angels ever come 
If I fold my arms to ponder 
On the old, old home. 
Dear Aunt .Wadye and SUUr$: 
Is it time for me to write again, or did you 
ail get tired of me the last time I wrote? 
Well, what a funny spring and summer we 
have had so far: so much rain, thnnder and 
lightning and cold. How sad about so many 
deaths, both by lightning "and by drowning. 
Those young men—bow I pity their mothers. 
I don’t know any of them, but 1 always feel 
for anyone who loses friends, whether I am 
acquainted withlthem or not. 
How many would like to exchange sou- 
venir post-cards with me? All who will send 
me me with their name and address will get 
one it return. 
Yes. I think the rnmseller ought to have a 
heavier punishment than the murderer, for 
the murderer only kills the body, while the 
rumaeller kills the body and also ruins the 
soul. But I won't get up a “preachment" this 
time, for I know you don't want to read it. 
I hear from S. L. H. every!week, by way of 
her John, who sells "meat through this 
neighborhood. He says 'he is gaining right 
along. 
How is O. K.? I hope she has regained her 
usual health before this time. 
Where are Aunt Jana, Janet, and Uncle 
Dudley? We would be glad to hear from 
them, and all the rest of the Mutuals. 
Well, 1 will atop writing sow by sending a 
recipe for rhubarb preserve, which was seat 
me a short time ago. by> friend is BUeworth. 
ftacUM PaMtUvr^Cttl the rhtobftrfe top 1ft 
pieces about aa I beta long-. put Ih fch tarthern 
dish (no water). sptthklfc each layer with 
sugar and a handful of raisins, let set over 
night (the sugar will drew the juice out). 
In the morning, set on the back of the stove, 
where it will cook slowly. When rhubarb is 
tender, take out carefully and it will not 
mush up much. Seal like berries, hot. 
Sadis. 
Yet, it was fully time that you “wrote 
again”, and i am glad that you called the 
attention of eo many old friends of the col- 
umn to the fact that they have been missed 
by tbeir silence. You could have added 
a few other names, ss Aunt Maria did last 
week; and there are Ann, Novice, B. J. A., 
Joan, and many more. 
A box of lovely pansies from Irish Molly 
was gratefully received. They were as 
fresh and bright as when they left home. 
Aunt Maria, the gladiola bulbs you sent 
are in every way worthy of you. They are 
coming on finely. 
Omaha, Neb., July 9,1907. 
Dear Aunt Madoe and Mutual»: 
Nothing to do but write for the column, so 
will tell shout how 1 spent yesterday. Got up 
Maine time about 8 o’clock feeling a little 
weak, as I was sick abed the day before. Ate 
an orange and one-half a shredded wheat bis- 
cuit, and drank some ice water; then felt 
better. At 12 o’clock went out for my dinner. 
Let me tell you how I cleaned the white 
lace front of a waist, after I had ripped it off. 
JSome of you may like to try it. 1 put it in 
soak with plenty of Sunlight soap, then 
washed a pane of glass snd plastered this 
front on it with water wrung out, pulled it 
I will mail you free, to prove merit, samples 
of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative snd my Book 
on either Dyspepsia, The Heart or The Kid- 
neys. Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or Kid- 
neys are merely symptoms of a deeper ail- 
ment. Don’t make the common error of treat- 
ing symptoms only. Symptom treatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the inside 
nerves—mean Stomach weakness, always. 
And the Heart, and Kidneys as well, have 
their controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably hsve weak 
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative has made its fame. No other 
remedy even claims to treat the “inside 
nerves*’. Also for bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative. Write me to-day for sample snd 
free Book. Dr. Shoop, Racine. Wis. The 
Restorative is sold by G. A. Pakcheb. 
to suit, and left if to dry. and it came out O. K. 
I To-day I have got the piece* which come off the calf* stuck to the window. When 1 get then* on the binding I will have a clean waist. 
Going on a walk we passed all kinds of 
stores and hotels, and on every other door on 
some streets was a sign of something to eat— 
meals from 15 to XI cents—but they didn't 
seem very tempting to me. as I would like to 
have a dinner of new potatoes, sweet green 
peas, string beans, or such * dinner as Aunt 
Maris or any good farmer's wife could get up. 
Well, you just wait until my daughter sod 
her husband get to farming, and I will write 
you how eariy in the year we cun have these 
j things to eut. and also how late we will have 
green peas. A lady and her son were here 
yesterday from Sods Springs. Idtbo. 
They told me that Idaho was the state to live 
in. She said when she first went there she 
prayed God she might die; then she tfbat back 
arooi g the hills for a visit, and from that time 
after she went back to Idaho, she said she wa« 
happy and satisfied, and to-day she wouldn't 
live in any other state. She said to me. ‘'at 
first yon will wish you were in Maine, but let 
winter coroe. and you will say, *1 am glad I 
am in Idaho.' No «uch hot days, or such cold 
ones—every day just about right. Winter is 
short, and yea can have everything growing 
on a farm, and nothing like it to make money 
in.” 
My son-in-law is going to take ten or twelve 
horses from here, and the lumber to build 
hit bouse and barn- Will ship a carload of 
stuff from here, and our car from f*ko» began 
we will finish filling here, as we can get 
things cheaper than out there. We expect 
our car to be here to-day. and will leave here 
Thursday afternoon. There are two men 
going from here who will go with the horses, 
so we three will go together. It will take us 
two nights and one day to get there. 
When I began to write I waa only going to 
tell about yesterday, but if I keep on. will 
have letter enough to save Aant Madge from 
writing one week. 
Now about this city. You go out sfter a 
rain storm and see a puddle of water in the 
street after five or six little pigs have played 
in it. and you will know what this city water 
is like. It's the muddy Missouri river water. 
When we were coming here we crossed a 
small place where the water was running 
fast and looked thick enough to cut with a 
knife. 
We have rooms in the front of this house, 
and can see some very high hills, but not very 
large. These hills they are digging down, 
and just below here they are grinding op the 
dirt and blowing it out of a cylinder into the 
sewer, then it goes to the Miaaiouri river to 
make more mnddv water. They h*ve dug 
down to build, and left these high places, 
some of them as high aa a four-story house. 
It looks odd to see these Mg hills of dirt be- 
tween two houses. 
My lace is dry. w will close •■til next time, 
with love to yon all. M xr. 
P. 8.—I forgot to tell you H Is so hot here we 
do nothing but get in what draft we can find. 
The first two eights we were here we did very 
well; the next two we had thunder, lightning 
and rain. Twenty-one miles from this place, 
in the hills, they had a flood which did lots of 
damage. Here we had Just wind enough to 
get a good breath. Have quite a breeze here, 
but a hot wind. Some nights it is so hot we 
can't sleep until morning. In n room right 
across from this, with hot son shining in. a 
man, two women and four or five children 
slept last night. There were two beds in the 
room, which was abont 12x15. 1 should think 
they all would have died. I have some sun in 
the morning, so my room ia the coolest one. 
1 suppose our Maine Johns are very busy 
haying. 7 woader if you are having it hot. 
and dry there? I haven't heard a wo*/ from 
Maine since 1 left. I feel anxious to hear, and 
hope some one (or mote* has written us so all 
will get some letters when we get to Idaho. 
We are very much pleased to get your 
Western letters. We shall learn some- 
thing of Western life from them. 
Aunt Madge. 
SOMESVILLE. 
Frank Allen returned to Greenville Sat- 
urday. 
Schooner John B. Norris is at Feniald’t 
wharf discharging freight. 
Rev. Mr. Owen, of Watervilie, occupied 
the palpit in Union church Sunday morn- 
ing. 
Mr*. Mary E. Ronwr, of Fernandina, 
Fla., i. visiting her brother, Chpt. Cbarlea 
Brown. 
Mi.. Ward and MU* Kuuyon, of Booth 
Orange, N. J., friend* of Mr. and Mr*. 
Gore, are guest* at the Some* hooae. 
Fred Brown, who U employed at the 
Waltham watch factory, i* spending hi. 
vacation with hU father, Capt. W. 8. 
Brown. 
John K. Gore and wife, of Orange, N. J., 
are at the Somes house. All are glad to 
welcome them. They have been yearly 
visitors to Mt. Desert Island for the past 
ten years, and folly appreciate its beau- 
ties. 
Charles F. Somes, George L. Some* and 
Henry Hull are camping at Long pond. 
They caught two Urge salmon, one meas- 
uring twenty-four inches snd the other 
twenty-six inches. They caught several 
smaller onee. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
Bex. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Mise Mamie Anderson, of Boston, is the 
guest of Miss Schassa Row. 
Mrs. Vida M. Joy, who has been at work 
at Northeast Harbor, was brought borne 
11, threatened with typhoid fever. 
In an item printed recently it waa elated 
that both fairs which to be held in 
town this month were for building a 
parsonage. The correspondent wae In- 
correctly informed, ss such is not the ease. 
A parsonage is greatly needed, in order to obtain the services of a settled pastor. 
Aug. 5. 
_
R. 
LEACH’S POINT. 
Benjamin Bowden is helping Frank 
Ames cat his hay. 
Walter Brewster expects to finish pick- 
ing strawberries this week. 
Chester Rowes and wife visited Willis 
Bowden snd wife Tuesday. 
George Bowden left Friday for a trip 
shore iUhing, after two weeks vacation. 
Aug. 9. M. 
Can You Helleve Your Senses? 
When two of them, taste snd smell, having 
been impaired if not utterly destroyed, by 
Nasal Catarrh, are fully restored by Ely'e 
Cream Balm, can you doubt that this remedy 
deserves all that has her n said of it by the 
thousands whom It has cured? It is applied 
directly to the affected air-passages and 
begins its healing work at once. Why not 
get it to-dsy? All druggists, or mailed by Ely 
Broa.. 56 Warren Street, New York, on receipt 
of 56 cents. 
3mong tl)c (Prangrrs. 
This column is devoted to the Grange. es- 
pecially to the grange* of Hancock county 
The column is open to nil granger* toe the 
discussion of topics of general interest, and 
for report* of grange meetings. Maks letter* 
short and concise. All communication* most 
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. Ail com- 
munications aiit be subject to spprovnl by 
the editor, bat none will he rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Saturday. Aug. 17-Meeting of Hancock 
county Pomona with Alamooaook grange. 
Last Orland. 
Aug. 21—Annual field day of Hancock 
Pomona at Bluehill mineral spring. 
Sept. 11-Green Mountsin Pomona field 
day at Blunt's pond, Lsmoine. 
MAB1AYILLX. 
The regular session Saturdsy, Aug. 
3. was largely attended. There were 
visitors from Riverside. Paseadumkeng 
sod Bluehill granges. Uterary pro- 
gramme announced for next meeting con- 
sists of songs, stories, qnoUt ions, read- 
ings, recitations and conundrums. Two 
candidates were inetrucled in the third 
; and fourth degrees. 
| The Mariaville grange held iU regular 1 
session Aug. 10, with thirty-one members 
! present. There was an excellent literary 
programme. The programme for next 
meeting consists of songs, recitations, 
solos, duets, stories, readings. 
RAINBOW, NOBTH BBOOESVltXB. 
Rainbow grange. North Brooksville, 
held a regular meeting Aug. 1, with a 
small attendance on account of the bony 
time of haying. Tlie programme con- 
sisted of selections on phonograph by 
Ellery Herrick. No meeting was held on 
July 25. _ 
('YAHMAN, OOTLDSBORO. 
At the last regular meeting of Cushman 
grange, the topic, “Resolved, That George 
Washington did more for his country 
than Abraham Lincoln,'’ was ably dis- 
cussed. The leading opponents wet* F. 1- 
Guptill and W. L. Guptill. The qaeetion 
for the next meeting is, “Resolved, That 
it is more profitable to raise hay than po- 
tatoes." 
_ 
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLBWOBTH. 
Harvest Home grange held a profitable 
meeting Aug-10, with an average attend- 
ance. After business, tbe meeting was 
left with the lecturer. The question, 
••What it tbe greatest pest the farmer has 
to contend with?” waa discussed at some 
length. It was decided that the orange 
hawk weed or tasaeltop, that is rap- 
idly spreading in fields and pastures 
in this section, is tbe worst pest at pres- 
ent. The programme waa laid on the 
table for the next meeting. All were in- 
structed to be prepared with something 
for the good of the order. 
EAR BLVEHILL. 
East Bluehill grange held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening, Aug. 10, with 
a good attendance. The following pro- 
gramme was carried out: Recitation, 
Ruth Qrindle; song, Kate Candage; read- 
ing, Unit- Youttnan; music, Nellie Wood; 
solo, A. J. Qrindle; song, Colins Thom. 
SEW CESTI RY, DEDHAM. 
The members of New Century grange 
enjoyed an interesting session Aug. 10. 
Readings, songs by a quartette and piano 
solo by Miss Ethel Rowe made op the en- 
tertainment, after w hicb farm topics were 
discussed. 
A concert will be given in the hall by 
tbe young people of East Bocluport, Aug. 
23, for the benefit of tbe grange. Ice- 
cream, cake and coffee will be for sale. 
ALAMOOSOOE. EAR ORLASD. 
Alamoosook grange held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening, Aug. 10, with 
a good attendance. After the usual busi- 
ness, recess was declared, and delicious 
cake waa paaaed by the sisters. Then all 
enjoyed a game of “Tucker”. After recess 
a fine programme waa presented by tbe 
lecturer, consisting of readings, songs 
and conundrums. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Miss Ethel Gerriah has been very ill at 
typhoid lever. 
Mrs. Dora Otto, ot Waltham, Maes., was 
in town laat week. 
lire. If. B. Jordan and daughters were 
at Bar Harbor Friday. 
Mias Helen Cole, of /’respect Harbor, is 
the guest of Miss Julia Grover. 
Mrs. 8eldon Jacobs and son Clifton, of 
Clifton, Maas., are visiting relatives here. 
Calvin Tracy and wife, of Goulds boro, 
were in town Sunday guests of Nathan 
Bunker and wife. 
Mrs. Nellie Bragg and two daughters, of 
Whitlnsville, Mass., sre st Lower Harbor 
on their annual vacation. 
James Frasier and Arthur Frasier, who 
have been visiting relatives in town, re- 
turned to their home in Ellsworth Satur- 
day. 
Steamer Majorie brought about thirty 
people from Bar Harbor Friday evening 
to attend the dance given at the town hall. 
A very enjoyable time is reported. 
Aug. 12. 
_
E. 
WEST GOULDS BOKO. 
Mias Florence Lowe spent Saturday 
night with relatives at Sullivan High- 
lands. 
Lewis Bunker, ot the steamer Norum- 
begs, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
friends. 
Mias Ann Vanesa, of Winter Harbor, 
spent a few days with Mary Knight Pot- 
ter at the Wayside Inn. 
Mra. Fletcher Wood and Master Henry, 
who have spent a few weeks at their sum- 
mer home, returned to Steuben Sunday. 
Aug. 12. L 
‘‘Everybody Should Know,” 
says C. G. Hays, a prominent businesi 
man ot Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen’a Arnica 
Salve is the quickest and surest healing 
salve ever applied toa sore, burn or wound 
or to a case of piles. I've used it and 
know what I’m talking about.” Guar- 
anteed by E. G. Moore, druggist. 25c. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
'•*» CWnfy JffiN w* «#W p«|ti 
BKOOK UN. 
Mix Rachel Cole, who he. been Ul, ii 
improving. 
Ah by Stanley, who ha* been quite it’, ii 
improving. 
Wilmont Kane haa gone to Bar Har- 
bor to work. 
Wilt Herrick haa gone to Fall Hirer t< 
find employment. 
Rev. A. W. Bailey is apending hia vaca- 
tion at Old Orchard. 
Un. D. J. Lynch visited her brother* el 
Stonington Saturday. 
Rev. O. Mayo, ol Winter Harhor, waa ii 
town laat week on butinea*. 
Bela Alden and wife, of Whitman 
Max., are viaiting Mr*. F. A. Alden. 
Ray P. Stevens, of Auburn, N. Y., form- 
erly of this place, waa in town 'sat week 
L. C. Green and family, of Rockland, an 
spendings few weeks with Mrs. Frank 
Gray. 
H. 8. Kane and Everett Kane have gom 
to Addison to open their blkeberrj 
factory. 
Miaa Kaaa Dollard baa gone to Band] 
Point to spend a week at the Ckdin 
alumni camp. 
Mr. and Mr*. Barter and Mrs. Sherman, 
of Rockland, were guests at E. E. Lor- 
vey’a laat week. 
Mr*. Lnlie Ingersoll, with children, i* 
visiting her mother, Mr*. Rachal Well*, 
for a few weeks. 
Miaa Nellie Freethey, of Were, Mass., h 
spending her va-ation with her father. 
Nelson Free! hay. 
Mm. Hector Lamvuacux and little son 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Q. A. 
Ur indie, last a-eek. 
Mm. E. J. Carter, of Htonington, who 
was called here by the illaee* of bei 
brother, baa returned home. 
Mm. George Wakeman and son Lloyd, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., are visiting Mm. 
Wakeman’* father, H. J. Mutter. 
Roy Tolcott, of Somerville, Max., ii 
visiting hia wife and baby at the summei 
home of hia father. T. C. Tolcott. 
Mias Mary Cole and Miaa Charlotte 
Evertou, ol Boston, are guest a of Miaa 
Cote’s parents, F. W. Col* and wit*. 
Mm. Hattie RadcliS. of Rockland, and 
Mias Georgia Allen, of Portland, am visit- 
leg their parents, Henry Allen and wife. 
Ang. 11. _Cm Fxxxr. 
GREAT POND. 
Mrs. Em William* is visiting in Ed- 
dington. 
Lillian Laugblin will return to Chicago 
this week. 
Fred Bale and two friends have been on 
a fishing trip op rivtr. 
Gleason Arrher and wile, of Roxbury, 
Mass., are at hi* old home for their vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Helen Chick has returned from 
Milo, where she has been visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Stevens. 
Mr. Mace's mother, Mrs. Clarey, of Hol- 
den, and his sister, Mrs. Clinkard, of Bos- 
ton, have recently made him a visit. 
Bert Haynes and family have gone to 
his camps at Jo Merry lakes, where they 
entertain large parties during the summer. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hudson, who have been 
spending some weeks at Alligator, re- 
turned home to Springfield, Mass., Satur- 
day. 
Mr*. Frances McLaughlin, of Cliftou, 
and her niece, Mrs. Berman Rusink, of 
Lime Springs, la., have been the guests 
this week of Mrs. John Laughlin and 
daughter. 
Mrs. Jackson, of Brighton, Mass.; Mrs. 
William McPhee, of Detroit, Me.; Mrs. 
Seth Keniston, Amherst, and Mrs. George 
Crosby, of Aurora, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Asa Williams, In the old 
home. 
Wednesday Mrs. Emery entertained ten 
of the summer visitors at lea. It seemed 
nice to welcome the once familiar faeea 
back to the old home, and to extend a 
cordial greeting to the charming brides of 
Hiram and Gleason Archer, who an mak- 
ing their lint visit to their husbands’ 
boyhood home. 
Aug. 6. E. 
EDEN. 
P. E. Smith left Monday tor a visit in 
Harpswell. 
Miss Georgia Hamor was at home from 
Bangor over Sunday. 
Mr. DeLaittre, ol Minnesota, is visiting 
relatives at Salisbury Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Emery are receiving 
congratulations on the birth ol a baby 
boy. 
Mrs. Belle Cleaves, who has been seri- 
ously ill at her mother’s home, is much 
better. 
Mias Margaret Koch and Misa Sadie 
McFarland are attending the C. E. summer 
school at Charleston. 
The surveyors are busy in this section 
staking the electric road route and mak- 
ing maps ol the island. 
Aug. 12. 8. 
MAN8ET. 
The schooner S. L. Foster is in with a 
large trip of flab. 
Miss Edna Lunt, of South Portland, ii 
visiting relatives and friends here. 
8. V. A. Hunter and family are occupy- 
ing Oapt. W. R. Keene’s house for thi 
summer. 
Mrs. Viola Mitchell and daughtei 
Beatrice, of Rockland, are visiting Mrs 
The Limit of LUe. 
The most eminent medical scientists an 
unanimous in the conclusion that tin 
generally accepted limitation of human 
life is many years below the attainment 
possible with the advanced knowledge ol which the race is now possessed. Th< 
critical period, that determines its dura- 
tion, seems to be between SO and SO; tb< 
proper care of the body daring this decsd) 
cannot be too strohgly urged; carelessnesi 
then being fatal to longevity. Nature’i best helper after 50 is Electric Bitters. th< 
scientific tonic medicine that revitalize! 
every organ ol the body. Guaranteed bj E. G. Moore, druggist. 50c. 
MIUh.il-. Roben^^ 
I Roland Stanley, of Portlan. Ing hi. vacation with 2 " ,pM* RUnley and wife. ParenU, 4 , 
•t Mac Pile* provoke profumi 
***** 
taaity won't care them 11,,b“l »* 
care* itching, hlee.line ... 
after yean .an7Zt' Z'ZT'^ 
__ 
fflit.cal. 
Works WiHiderT 
A Wonderful Compound—Curtspjig, 
Eczema. Skin Itching, 
Eruptions. Cuts and 
Bruises, 
Doan'. Ointment i, the be,, ,kin ^ 
ment, and the che.,*„. b«.», ^ ^ 
ia required to care. It cure, piht aftfl 
year, of torture. It cure, ob,tiMU ^ 
of acacroa. It cure. .11 ,k,D ltcW^ # 
coma akin eruption,, h hraU 
braiaes, scratcbei and ,hr.,i„n, 
lenving a near. It cure, 
Ellaworth taatimony prove, it. 
C. E. Sinclair, blacksmith, ItTing 
Main St., near the edge of town, EJb- 
worth. Me., taye: “I suffered for M 
from an irritation which , numbo g 
ointments and remedies tailed to can, | 
bare been in misery when engaged ia ^ 
btuineaa, and the irritation fairly tortus 
me. I learned of Doan's Ointment ig 
procured it at E. O. Moore', drag ** 
It not only benefited me. but cuteds, 
and I can recommend it w ithout ‘-lie 
tion to any person suffer mg f.om ec^ 
hemorrhoid*. barn, or anything for whig 
an ointment ia required.” 
Pur aalu by all dealers. Price 50 ceah 
Poster-Milbam Co.. Buffalo, S. Y, ah 
■gents forth* United State,. 
Remember the name—I Hun',-,ad tab 
no other. 
aits strinssii. 
tag June 10, 1907. 
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NIC’S 7f4P 1*3411. 5 41 : 
Or L 7 MIPS.. 4 01 
Phil Liam 1135?.'« 13 t: : S1IM 
Hlda’ 0 10 l**5.. 6 30 ll iliaill 
Br Jets. 131. 439.. 131*111118 
Btir io ia ra ii.iv >251114 
P Mr W AM AM A M P X Al I 
Potld.. 4 45 7 40 13 55 IP 5o 1 » I R 
Bp In !.t OOII 05 5 30 7 OO * 2' I 35 I B 
N Y daily ox Mnndxy 7 WconiJunc 11 I 
BANCOR TO BAK HARBOR. Sei- 
del 
7>l A M A M A M | 
Beta 1* M e<4> IMM 
AM: PM 
Potld.... *1 a ( *0 II 05 11 41 .... 5 
AM AM AM 1 M f M A X 
Bag's....*» a * 10 io io io so .3 *> ’5 « d* 
Br Jc...., .... $ 17 10 07 5 011* 
Hld’n. «l| 10 r 5 71 IS7 
Phil I,.»• 44 10-14 5 34 MM 
Or L. .... 0 B IP 43 5 41 111 
NIclM ...’ a I0’53 5 51 in 
Ells P... .... 7 14 II 00 l« I* 
ELLS ... •« 40 7 a 11 13 II 53 30 4 11 I U 
W Jc.1 7 14 11 II ll'5* 3 « « 11 1* 
Fr R.I .... II 34 ** !* 
Waak ... 3 U •••• ll w t3 r oil »* 
HOP... 7 10 .... 11 45 13 35 05 t « I* » 
Bull’s ...I 7 a .... ll a&ii ’A ■■■■;. 
Has P... *10 ....11 **11*43 5 15 .... »• 
Srato ... c7*» .... I 24ill i. 5 «> 3 * »* 
Bar H ia .... I a *130 s w UR 1115 
SnalH..**** .... 110 Uio « n 
NEHsr .... J»’2 3e no 
SW Bar <l» .... 140’2« in 
Mens!... •» W 7 »> 
Trains leaping Ellsworth a n and IMP 
a. and nrrlTlae Elleworth 32.2* 11 ■ H* F 
XL, connect with Washington t» By. 
* Daily. 
a leaeex Monday at» a m. 
• Buadays only. 
t atop oa ntaaal a condncior. 
e Slope to Inane bat not to take i 
d Mtope at Sorrento Snndev 
1 ’-5, 
leone peeeengere from point* »<-' “< Be"!0" 
Ttcketa tor all point* mmhIi 
West for sale at the M. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect el Bene 'VJSS. 
trains on Mata Line, to ao.l l«nux, 
Boston and 8* John. 
Peteeagnre are aaracetH rn-c *e»tly a«l 
care tickets before entering tne tr*i». 
especially Ellsworth to IV..- «d 
W 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P- * Tl 
*' 
GEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice-Pret. and Genl llansyer. _ j 
EASTERN 
Steamship Couipau). 
Manat Dceart and Bluehic DHl*1**' 
Hally Line—Muurfaye Ip eluded. 
Steam#* leave* «*/ U*'Bor ''’'k ioViiM** Punrtnv. at I 30 p m, for Seal Har'• r. ,* 
Harbor, bouthwe.. llaiimr. Bro 't ,*”>Dj Sargeairllle, laleaboro (l'«'k 11 
Roeklaod,connecting foi Bolton. 
Steamer leaver Bluehlll •* ; j’ “orlop10'1 
und Sunday* lor South Bluer s,°forW 
North Harou and Boehland, coni.™ 
ion. ,vet« 
Steamer leave* Baa* Harbor -d -^.lA 
day* and Sunday* for « eat Tren. 
■ •• t>l» 
Herrick'. Landing. South Mr,.uk^ , M 
mogctn. Dirlgo uud Boehland. 
Bo. ton. 
UCTURNINO lt4 
Leare Boeton. Fo.ter'. wharf, 
Sunday., at 5 p m. for Rockland.- 
Leave Rockland at S.#>am. or 
•team.r from Boatoo, week day (, or tu 
for Bars Harbor. Bluehlll and Bar 
Intermediate landing*. «.8 
Flrak-clna. fare Bar Harbor to 
one way; ts round Irlp. 
All freight. n*hepiUve‘,ock'!:’ 
Ore amt mariae rl.k. ir.rtor. ** 
E. 8. J. Moius. Agent, b.r 11« j 
the bogus** rissi. 
M„v, to Place Government Bounty M° 
of Two Cent* Each. 
• •] 
wbt.n the deputy oommimloner o» the 
fnited fitates bureau ol fiaherlea iu nil 
.necial ifliw dogflab peat report, snbsun- 
.Uiiv Mid that the actual money value ol L standard, choice, edible aelt water 
rood tithes and lobater. devoured by dog- 
ash on the coeat line ot the United 
mates i» >» «“ biUio« °« 
J0ll,rs and also concern* the interna- 
tional food supply Of tbe natlona of the “rt„_„ well a* the United BUtaa-he 
did not overstate the actual facta. 
V dogfish bill was first presented by 
Congressman Charles Q. Tirtell, of Massa- 
chusetts. in March, 1«0», as he lsthor- 
oughiv aware that the national aaa food 
supply as the national aaa food reserve ia 
lust as important as tbe national gold re- 
ierve. The President, on receipt ol Secre- 
tarv Davis presentation of this case, or- 
dered official notice by tbe United State* 
bureau of fisheries and the blU will be 
Paused probably at the next session of 
congress especially if the people of 
Maine and Masaacbnaatta write at onoe to 
their congressmen and senators to vote lor 
the bill. 
This bill substantially calls for turning 
dogfish into pure fertiliser to be sold by 
the United State* government to the form- 
ers and planters, offering the Atlantic and 
Pacific coaet fisherman a two-cant bounty 
per dogfish for delivery to federal reduc- 
ing stations—to be established—to 'save 
the national sea food supply and make the 
dogfish carcasses raise doable and triple 
the land food crop, it would thus turn a 
pest into a blessing. 
In order to urge ion groeiai nran aim 
letters msy of course be written to local 
congressmen and would produce the 
proper effect. The people's representa- 
tives in (.ingress—99 per cent, ot them— 
have no special knowledge of the facts that 
the dogfish and the new fish-beef trust 
are shortening the supply of ocean fish 
and raising prices. This la a clsan-cnt 
issue and a lesson in national policy and 
economies, and because Deputy Smith of 
the bureau of fisheries has made this ap- 
peal to the people, they should urge their 
congressmen and senators to vote for the 
dogfish bill next session of Congress. 
Pres. Hoosevelt was originally advised 
ins communication by C. E. Davit, origi- 
nator o( this legislation, of the entire 
merits of its case, and was personally seen 
by the Gloucester and Boaton and Maesa- 
chusetts representatives in 19M-1906. 
National sea food supply legislation 
proposed to greatly revolutionise the gen- 
eral plan oi attempting to preserve the 
ever lessening sea food anpply of mack- 
S erel. cod. lobsters, herring, salmon, etc., 
hut now Deputy Smith and his force, 
alter putting in a year or two on the ac- 
tual money loss caused by the carrion- 
rating dogfish devouring our valuable 
standard salt water fish, has reversed the 
position of the United States bureau of 
fisheries. 
It is now seen that hatching oat small 
fish and lobster fry artificially on shove at 
tbs cost of millions of dollars annually 
and then throwing this fry overboard, 
without first removing the dogfish is like 
“keeping a federal marine dogfish board- 
ing iiouse”-and collecting no board 
money from the dogfish. Deputy Smith 
has seen the light end is now satisfied 
that every farmer, every fisherman, every 
fish buyer and housekeeper should urge 
I by mail that the dogfish bill be passed. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Miss Helm Jackson baa returned from a 
visit in Holden. 
Harry and Lewis Albee are at borne on a 
vacation. They are employed in n ma- 
chine shop in Whitinaville, Maas. 
John Uosson feU from a loft last week, 
narrowly escaping serious injury. He was 
scrspmi; his boat’s mast, and the strap 
| he was sitting on broke, letting him tall about twenty leet. He was severely 
bruised, but no bones were broken. 
The lawn jnrty and lair lor the benefit 
Of the library will be held Ang. 14, at the 
horn-of tbe librarian, Mrs. McRae. The 
eommittee is planning for a loan exhibi- 
tion of antique china and furniture, which 
•ill doubtless be interesting. Fancy 
article, and refreshments will be on sale. 
5- X. Y. Z. 
OAK POINT. 
Mr- Kdith Leland returned from See- 
wall last week. 
Geor*e Bartlett was the guest of his 
hade, J, h. Galley, Sunday. 
Arthur Henderson and wife, of Law- 
nnce. Mass., are viaiting relatives here. 
Mrs. 1’hiia Whitaker, who has been at 
'ledgerook cottage, baa gone to Lamoine 
to visit friends. 
Mrs. I.ura Dolliver, who has been visit- 
>ng relatives nere, returned home Sunday 
With her husband, D. Dolliver. 
Frank Herrick, of Brooklin, preached at aiou church Sunday morning. He held 
**rviw a* the scboolhonee here in the 
•veiling. Mr. Herrick wUl remain here 
three mouths. 
Au?- Plutarch. 
TRENTON. 
William Hopkins la at home tor a lew 
<Uys. 
Miss Edith Haynes Is visiting her sister, Mrs. It. h. Davis. 
Mrs. Margarette A. Mclntire ia visiting 
brother, A. 8. Hopkins. 
Mrs. \v. M. Hopkins, ber daughter Bar- 
I**1 and Clayton Osgood, were in town 
** week. 
Au*- U- Mat. 
Get into a good steady stride that will 
*lut ol going, and that frill “get 
you there”. 
bs'li1 *t°p,.vour pain free. To snow yoa »rst— 
hin “Pend a penny—what my Piok 
Trial P* c““ do, I wlfl mail yon free, a 
Tibu ack*8® of them—Dr. Shoop’a Headache 
I'..rleur?1»iA' Headache, Toothache, hition^D*’fi®1' *r® due alone to blood con- 
ply biM Dr.ghoop’s Headache Tablet* eim- 
blood by coaaing away the annatnral mZL £:**»«*• That is all. Addrees Dr. P- Hacine, Wi». hold by G. A. Pancnsn, 
SIOUSSKS I'OM). 
A Bangor Fisherman Writes of Us 
Many Attractions. 
{Bangor Commercial.) 
Molasses pond 1 It Isa spot to conjure 
with, • place dear to the lover ol nature, a 
delight to the heart ot the angler. The 
“Crack Fisherman” thinks it is one of the 
beat Ashing grounds he has ever seen, and 
he onght to know, for he has Ashed up 
and down nearly all the lakes and streams 
of Washington county, even before the 
beginning of time-tbat is, before the 
building of the railroad. 
There are Roaring brook and Bog river 
for trout, the lake itself for salmon, perch 
and steel-headed trout; Scammon's pond 
for pickerel, and only a mile or so away 
Webb pond for black baas, while in the 
woods around there is plenty of game 
when the season is on. 
The little hotel is situated at the head 
of Molasses pond with woods on three 
aides and the lake in front. It is only a 
step to the white, gravelly beach, where 
there is plenty of live bait to be had for 
the mere trouble of setting a trap for it, 
and the slip. From the end of the slip 
one can catch all the perch he wants for 
the table. In lucky moments, if one is 
very still, he can lay over the edge and 
down in the clear depths see a salmon 
which has come up for a dainty meal on 
the smaller Ash which swim in shore. 
Many a string of good salmon has been 
taken from the lake—the Crack Fisherman 
has had his share. 
Dm Koanng brook! Follow an old 
wood road up some hundred yards from 
the mouth of the brook until you hear the 
falling water. Then strike through the 
woods toward the sound. You suddenly 
come out on a granite ledge with a water- 
fall, which drops down twenty or thirty 
feet where there is one of the prettiest 
trout pools ever seen. Therein the depths 
of the quiet wood, in the cool water at the 
foot of the falls the fish are always hun- 
gry and readily jump at a worm. 
And Bog river! A mile back of the 
house through the woods is the heath, a 
lonesome dreary place, and in its midst 
flows Bog river. There have been many 
famous catches of trout here, especially 
wl)en the water is high just after the logs 
go down. 
So much for Ashing. But there is an- 
other thing which makes your memory of 
Molasses pond pleesant and attractive, 
with a strong desire to return for another 
season. The hotel is so neat and clean 
that you wonder if you are dreaming. To 
go with the neatness there is the best of 
cooking, Ash chowder—your own catch— 
that disappears like magic, fried Ash 
which make your mouth water, and cream 
pies which are perfection. The hot 
biscuit and cold chicken fairly make you 
regret when the meal la over. Besides 
these things there is a wonderful spring 
of the purest water in a shadowy nook of 
the woods a short distance beyond the 
house. It bubbles up in a large granite 
basin, and is ice cold on the hottest days. 
This spring has mineral properties and 
I the water has been known to help people 
| troubled with rheumatism. 
One thing more makes the spot attrac- 
tive. It has not been spoiled by the 
throng. It is a comparatively unknown 
place, but a quick ride on the morning 
Washington county train from Bangor to 
Franklin and a drive of ten miles over a 
good road which has many beautiful 
scenes of hill land, lake and forest, to the 
home of R. B. Lowry, and you will have 
time to catch a mess ot Ash for dinner. 
SOUND. 
Benjamin Bordeaux is in very poor 
health. 
Mra. Sidney Bracy, who has been very 
ill, is slowly improving. 
Miss Harriet Higgins and Misses Olivia 
and Noreva Higgins are at home for a few 
weeks from Waltham, Mass., where they 
have employment. 
A slight accident occurred here Friday 
night, when a team owned by 1. W. Her- 
rick, of Northeast Harbor, collided with 
another team, wrecking one of the carri- 
ages. No one was injured. 
Frank Sargent and wife, of Colorado, 
are visiting Mr. Sargent’s parents, O. H. 
Sargent and wife. Mr. Sargent was form- 
erly of this place, and he and his wife are 
gladly welcomed by bis many friends. 
Aug. 5. 
_ 
H. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. George Day, of Ellsworth, is at 
Latona farm for a week’s visit. 
Miss Natalie Tinker, of Northeast Har- 
bor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Springer. 
Clarence Salisbury has returned to Bar 
Harbor after spending a week with rela- 
tives here. 
George Haskins and wife, Of Bar Harbor, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Haskins’ parents, 
Everett McFarland and wife. 
Aug. 12. _
Hummer Refresh ment- 
It must be a dainty morsel to tempt us in 
tbe hot summer afternoons and evenings, and 
yet an appropriate little spread is Just the 
thing to refresh one on an oppressive day. 
It is impossible to buy fresh biscuit or 
wafers in bulk. To be good they must be 
newly baked and perfectly protected. 
The National Biscuit Company comes to the 
rescue with biscuit and wafers of all kinds in 
moisture and dust-proof paekages that so 
preserve their oven freshness, that their real 
age dates only from the time the package is 
opened. 
Perhaps the most popular for the summer 
season are Social Tea Biscuit. For porch or 
lawn, picnic or party, luncheon, supper, tea 
or dessert, they are equally good and always 
appropriate. 
Social Tea Biscuit should be served from 
the original package if you wish to enjoy 
them to the fullest extent, because when the 
box is opened and the crisp little biscuit 
eaten at once, it is just like taking them from 
tbe oven. All their goodness and flavor are 
there for you to enjoy. The package itself is 
so artistically designed that its attractive ap- 
pearance alone would prompt you to serve 
Social Tea Biscuit in this way. The first trial 
will suggest to you at once the various uses 
and occasions for which they would be just 
tbe thing.—Advt. 
COUNTY XEA>8* 
\iiionnt C'mimit, Amt* in COW, MM 
•-3M— -rr. --
SEAL COVE. 
Harlan Murphy la employed at James 
Turner’s, Center. 
Allen Walls, o( Southwest Harbor, is 
visiting in town. 
Mrs. L. R. Sprague visited her daughter, 
Mrs. C. H. Robbins, and other relativea 
at Opechee recently. 
Mrs. Sophronia Harper, her daughter, 
Mrs. William Koppel, and grandson, 
Allen Goodwin, spent a tew days this 
week with relatives at Opechee. 
Aug. 10. U. 
Miss Myra Powers is attending the.C. E. 
summer school at Charleston. 
Seth Harper and Allen Goodwin spent 
Sunday with friends in Ellsworth. 
Mr. Davis, of Bangor, and Mr. Rawley, 
of Portland, were at Lily Lake house 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. Mary Yeaton, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. R. L. Latty, and other 
relatives here. 
A large party of pionlckera from Ber- 
nard, came up In Capt. Ben Murphy’s aux- 
iliary yacht Friday, and spent an enjoy- 
able day. 
Mr*. Abigail Rhodes, of Lynn, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. Jennie Callahan. Miss 
May Young, of Dorchester, Maas., is also 
visiting Mrs. Callahan. 
Two well-known young people from 
Southwest Harbor, one a rising young 
professional man, went in search of blue- 
berries on Western mountain one day re- 
cently. After Ailing a large pail nearly 
full of luscious berries, they decided to 
climb the mountain to view the scenery, 
and left the pail by the side of one of the 
.oany paths leading up the mountainside. 
On their return to the pond they missed 
the right path, and also the berry pail, 
and were obliged to return home without 
their berries. A rescue party, headed by 
the young lady herself, started tor the 
scene early the following morning, and 
after some little time found the pail and 
its contents undisturbed. 
Aug. 12._N. 
ATLANTIC. 
M. V. Babbidge was in town last Thurs- 
day on business. 
8. J. Carpenter, wife and daughter Mar- 
guerite are occupying their summer cot- 
tage. 
L. D. Smith, wife and daughter Martha 
are spending a few weeks at Island Rest 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, of Leomister, 
Mass., are spending a short vacation at 
Island Rest cottage. 
Elmer Affleck and wife, of Hartford, 
Conn., who have been at Capt. Leslie 
Joyce’s, left Thursday for their home, 
after a pleasant vacation. 
A party of about twenty-Ave from Bass 
Harbor and Qott’s Island went on their 
annual picnic to Buckle island last Thurs- 
day. In the party were Charles Welch 
and wife, formerly of Oott’s Island, now 
of Salem, Maas., Capt. E. N. Moore and 
wife, L. S. TraBk and wife, of (iott’s Is- 
land, Capt. B. Murphy and wife, of Bass 
Harbor; Misses Peterson and Spearings, 
with Mrs. Johnson and Virginia, of Bos- 
ton. They called at Atlantic on their way 
home. 
Aug. 9. Spec. 
DEER ISLE. 
Dr. Small was called to Swan’s Island 
Monday in consultation. 
Jo Mitchell, an Old Town Indian, with 
his two sons, pitched their tent here Tues- 
day, and have been busy peddling their 
large stock of baskets and novelties. 
The ladies’ aid society will hold its an- 
nual fair in the chapel rooms Aug. 13. 
This society is a great help in the com- 
munity, as it furnishes the funds for most 
of the public improvements in the village. 
The Martha Washington society, of 
Sunset, one of the oldest societies in this 
part of the State, and of which “Aunt 
Salome” Sellers, who is almost 107, is a 
charter member, holds its annual spin- 
ning bee and fair at the library building 
next Thursday. 
A match game of basket ball, the first in 
a series, between Deer Isle and Stonington 
for a foO silver cup offered by Mr. Bishop, 
of the yacht Akalia, was played in town 
hall Wednesday evening, before a large 
audience. The score was 16 to 8 in favor 
of Deer Isle. The game was followed by a 
dance. Music by Elysium orchestra. 
Aug. 12. Rex. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
W. E. Dodge, of Boston, is visit#ig at 
Mrs. V. D. Smith’s. 
Miss Laura Brown visited her niece, 
Mrs. Fred E. Gray, at Seal Harbor, last 
week. 
Miss Laura Haynes, who has been em- 
ployed at the Bass Head light station, is 
at home. 
George W. Pepper and wife, of Phila- 
delphia, were at their bungalow on the 
Point for a few days last week. 
Aug. 5. G. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
T. M. Blaisdell is doing a big business 
shipping stone. 
Mrs. Seth Joy, with baby Lois, and 
Misses Mira Springer and Lila Mae 
Hooper spent Tuesday at George’s pond. 
Mr. Wyman, of Cherryfleld, who bought 
the wild land in East Franklin and other 
parts of the town, is about to build a 
camp for the accommodation of a man 
and his wife to look after the berry pick- 
ing. 
Aug. 10. R. 
Endorsed By The County. / 
“The most popular remedy in Otsego 
County, and the best friend of my fam- 
ily,” writes Wm. M. Dietz, editor and 
publisher of the Otsego Journal, Gilberts- 
ville, N. Y., “is Dr. King’s New Discovery. 
It has proved to be an infallible cure for 
coughs and colds, making short work of 
the worst of them. We always keep a 
bottle in the house. I believe it to be the 
most valuable prescription know*n for 
Long and Throat diseases.” Guaranteed 
to never disappoint the taker, by E. G. 
Moore’s drug store. Price 50c. and fl. 
Trial bottle free. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Eggs Still Going Up — Butter a Lit- 
tle Higher this Week. 
Eggs are still going op with 32 cents 
touched this week. Butter, too, is a little 
firmer, though 25 cents still rules for the 
best dairy makes. Farmers and mer* 
chants both predict an unusually high 
price for dairy butter the coming winter. 
There are few other price changes. 
Green corn is in the market for the first 
time this season. Green peas are plenti- 
ful, with 20 to 25 cents the retail price. 
In the berry line, blueberries and rasp- 
berries have the call. Fewer raspberries 
than usual are being brought in this sea- 
son. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Prod nee. 
•utter. 
Creamery perk.28 4 5 
flatry.20425 
Cheese. 
Beet factory (new) per k.teal 
Best dairy (sew)...It 
Dutch (Imported).* 
Meufchatei.o; 
Kffii. 
Freeh laid, per doz.J«g32 
Poultry. 
Chicken 0...18 424 
Fowl... 16 418 
•ay* 
Beet loose, per too. 1244 Baled. \t 
Mne. 
Loose.. 
Bded. 1? 
trembles. 
Green coru,d >z 24«j3> Onions k rs<|03 
Potatoes,new pk 80 « i3 Bu ch beets, Hf<g 7 Mew turnips,k 020.02)4 Bunch carrot], Otw <1 
Lettuce, 0« Cabbage !h ”i5 
Cucumbers each i»5 String ln*uus, qt 01 *“8 Spinach, pk 2 • Green peas, pa 2Utg 5 
ToOiatoea !b 16@2? Beans— per jt — 
quash !h u4 teliowmye 104 -2 Beets, !b 04 Pea. ,( 
Pruit. 
Oranges, doz 25 *50 Lemons do* 2)<j3j 
Hasp-errlos, 9» 12JJ5 Cantaloupe, ~u 
Gooseberries, bx 12 Ptneapp r.each If*,445 
Currants, bx 12 Water .ueIons,each 
Blaebe’iles, U8 4'w 3 
Groceries, 
Cokss perk Bice, perk .0T.ua 
Bio, .193.25 Vinegar, sal 2cg25 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheal, .41 
Java, 36 Oatmeal, per k .<u 
Tea—perk— Buckwheat, pkg A 
Japan, .453.65 Graham, .01 
Oolong, .30# 65 Rye meal, .04 
Sugar— per h— Granulated meal.k 02H 
Granulitel, 05^05)4 Oil—per gal— 
Coffee—A Jk B, .<<6 Linseed, .663.70 
Yellow, C .06)4 Kerosene, 1.* 
Powdered, 08 ik 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup. .60 
Meats mad Provision*. 
Beef, a: Pork, a. 
Steak, .15 $4)0 Chop, 15<jl8 
Roasts, .12 4.25 Ham, per a i* .Jt 
Corned, .06 4.10 Shoulder, 10® II 
Tongues, 18 Bacon, »7*25 
Tripe, .05*06 Sal; 10® 3 
▼«al: Lard, Lpi4 
Steak, 18 f JO 
Boasts, 104.15 
Lamb 
Spring lamb, 10 £31 
Tongues, each ud 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod. 06 Shad, ft 10 
Haddock, 04 Shrimps, qt 30 
Halibut, 12*18 Scallops, 40 
8almon, ft 30® 15 Boneless herrlng.ft 15 
Sea trout, ft 12 Mackerel, each 30 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per to a— 
Dry hard, 5 00 *6 50 Broken, 7 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 4 5 00 Stove, 7 5 
Bounding* per load Egg, 7 50 
10Ofl 2ft Nut, 7 5 
Buttings, hard 540 Blacksmith'» 6 5 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
Flour— per bbl— Oats, bu f 5 
f 5016 5 * Shorts— a /— l 3-1 * 1 4u 
Corn.iooa bag 1 30® 33 Mixed feea, be.. 
14 * 45 
Cornmeal.bagl SO" 1 35 Middlings,bag 1 45*155 
Cracked corn, 1 30® 3> 
LAW BKOARDiaO WEIGHT* AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt s^all weigh 6;» 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island silt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
tn good order an t dt for slitpplng. Is 60 pounds, 
of applet, 44 pou nds. 
The sinndard weight of a bushe! of beans In 
good order and dt for shipping. Is to pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and |*eas, 6 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 51, 
pounds; of carrots, Fngl sh turnips, r>e and Indian meal, 5C pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 4* pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even measure as i.v agreement. 
A hypocrite i9 like the letter p—the first 
in pity and the la*t in help. 
“Regular as the Sun” 
is an expression as old as the race. No 
doubt the rising and setting of the sun is 
the most regular performance in the uni- 
verse, unless it is the action of the liver 
and bowels when regulated with Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. Guaranteed by E. 
G. Moore, druggist. 25c. 
2Uftmi*muiUft, 
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT. 
Dysentery* Diarrhea and Cramps 
Cared by Simple Remedy. 
At this season of the year, every 
home should have a bottle of Neural- 
gic Anodyne In the medicine-closet so 
Uiat when anyone of the family Is 
taken with diarrhea, dysentery, 
cramps or colic, this reliable remedy 
will be right at hand to give relief. 
There is nothing else .known that so 
quickly eases pain, and restores natu- 
ral conditions to the stomach and bow 
els. A dose or two of Neuralgic Ano- 
dyne taken at the first symptoms will 
save days and weeks of suffering, per- 
haps even life Itself. 
The value of Neuralgic Anodyne Is 
not limited to these summer com- 
plaints. for the remedy Is invaluable 
for all aches and pains in cases or neu- 
ralgia, headache, rheumatism, tooin- 
ache. bruises, sprains, cuts. etc. 
A large bottle costs but 2oc, and is 
sold by dealers everywhere with the 
us'Wstanding that the money will be 
refunded if the Anodyne does not do 
all that it claims to. Made by The 
Twltchell-Champlln Co., Portland. Me. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Humner Soule, aged seventy-eight, tax 
collector of Gardiner, was found dead in 
j his office Saturday by Asaeaaor John W. 
j Peacock. Death was due to apoplexy. 
| Mr. Soule had been deputy sheriff under four high sheriffs. 
Frank Kelxer, of Rockland, a popular 
conductor on the Maine Central railroad, 
who has worked himself up from fireman, 
brakeman and baggageman, will succeed 
! B. F. Chad bourne, of Biddeford, as State 
railroad commissioner. 
Cause of Stammering. 
Stammering is often more the result of 
habit than from any defect of the vocal 
organs,” says Prof. B. L. Pavyer. “It is 
generally, if not always, caused by a 
spasm of the larynx, resulting from ner- 
vous contraction of tbe organs, thus re- 
fusing to permit a proper flow of the air- 
current producing tone. People rarely or 
never stammer when singing, for then 
the attention is divided between words 
and music, tbe nervousness is momentar- 
ily forgotten, and the passage of the air- 
current through the larynx is continuous 
and unobstructed. 
“Stammering very often is the result of 
imitation, sometimes intentional, some- 
times unconscious, and tbe affliction is 
much more general than might be sup- 
posed. In one comparatively small sec- 
tion of St. Louis there are thirty-five 
stammerers, and every one of them is able 
to demonstrate to bis own satisfaction 
not only that he does not stammer very 
badly, but that some other person be 
knows stammers a great deal worse than 
himself. Every stammerer is intensely 
sensitive about his infirmity, rarely for- 
gives and never does forget any allusion 
to it which in his mind savors of ridicule. 
Employment is nature’s physician, and is essential to human happiness. Galen. 
“Well, what have you found out?” The 
private detective hesitated. “Do you want 
to know the worst?” he asked, warningly. 
“Go ahead.” “My bill will be consider- 
able, you know'.” “Never mind that. 
What .did j'ou discover?” “Not a blamed 
thing.” 
He who knows not, and knows not that 
he knows not, is a fool. Shun him. He 
who know's not, and knows that he knows 
not, is humble. Teach him. He who 
knows, and knows not that he knows, is 
asleep. Wake him. He who knows, and 
knows that he knows, is a wise man. Fol- 
low him.— Japanese Proverbs. 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, 
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters Is a cleansing blood 
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained, 
clear-skinned.—Advi. 
f' 
_ 
Frederick F. Smith, la 
Francis Street, Roxbury, 
Mast., says: "My fnt 
were swollen twice their 
site, and I could not even 
keep a stocking on. I bathed my feet one night with that liquid X-Zatia, 
and in the morning the 
on in was entire! y gone and 
1 lad no trouble getting 
into my boots." Do your 
feet swell up, grow red 
and ache ? Are your archea broken down? Do they 
get so tired they actually 
twitch with nervousness? 
Than simply bathe them 
with this liquid X-Zulis. Takes out all soreness and 
The liquid that grows healthy Jlesh on assy tore.' ^  
Eczema Sores Tern Flesh Running Seres Humor Ulcere Mouth Sores 
Scaly Itching Vim*let Varicose Veins 
Head Catarrh Carbuncles Chugged Hands 
All you do is to simply keep the sore wet with X*Zaluu Get a 60c. bottle from any druggist to-day. # 
FREE BOOKLET 
■"Foreign'^ Tention for 1 free book, i1 
mtootsend liinUC-WHtlKS 
-»■ WWV | 
Pauper Notice 
HAVINi; contracted with tbe Cttr of na> worth to support ana vale tor ikon wko 
rn.r need ar-trtnm-e during the next fre nave 
! and are legal residents ol Ellswortli. I fans 
all oerv»i.s trusting Uteui on os, eeeoMk ao 
there Is plenty ol room and SI nmnInitatteno ta 
\ -are tor then: at the City Farm bouse. 
m. I tinntrs»T. 
TELEPHONE TALKS. 
Believing that exact knowledge promotes co-operation, the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company Is publishing a series of brief ex- 
positions of some phases of telephony, for the benefit of Itself, 
and. as it hopes, for the benefit of all telephone users. 
WHO '* INFORMATION ” IS. 
The “Information” operator is one 
of the most important persons in a 
telephone exchange. No: only is she 
a compendium of all useful knowledge 
and a great convenience to all tele- 
phone users, but she is indispensable 
to quick and efficient service. 
It was as a means to quick and effic- 
ient service that “Information” came 
into existence. Just as the telephone 
company found itself obliged by the 
growth of the system to require that 
subscribers should be called by num- 
ber and not by name, so it had to find 
a way of informing the public read- 
ily as to the numbers of new “sta- 
tions” added the lines day by day, 
and as to changes in old numbers. 
The company always avoids changing 
numbers if it is possible for it to do 
so. Every change means a consider- 
able rearrangement of circuits in the 
central office plant and sometimes in 
the outside wiring; besides, it compli- 
cates “Central’s” work just so much 
until people become familiar with the 
new order of things. In certain cir- 
cumstances number changes are una- 
voidable, however. 
For instance, when a man moves his 
office or bis home the company gen- 
erally has to put his telephone on a 
different line from the one with which 
he was previously connected. If he 
has a special line, with nobody else on 
the same circuit, it may be possible 
to alter the connections in the ex- 
change so as to avoid altering the 
line number. But if he is on a party 
line this cannot be done, it is easy to 
see. Also, in rearranging the wires 
to accommodate growth, or in ex- 
panding the central office plant, it is 
sometimes necessary to change line 
numbers. And as the use of the tele- 
phone increases there is all the time 
an increasing number of people who, 
finding that they need more facilities 
than formerly, progress from party 
line service to special line, or from a 
line on which there are several par- 
ties to one on which there are only 
two. In such cases, naturally, new 
numbers must be assigned, since en- 
tirely different circuits must be em- 
ployed. 
Thus there is an unceasing stream 
of queries coming to “Central”, and 
the regular switchboard operators 
neither can have conveniently avail- 
able all the information required to 
answer these questions nor, if they 
did have it, could they, without seri- 
ously interrupting traffic, stop their 
work of handling regular calls to an- 
swer inquiries. Therefore, the New 
England company has in all its offices 
of any size an “information desk”, 
where are kept in the most easily 
available form lists of all subscribers 
connected with the exchange — lists 
arranged by name, by number and by 
street addresses, so that however a 
subscriber is asked for he can be 
identified and his number given imme- 
diately. 
Every operator at the switchboard 
in an exchange has the means of con- 
necting any line on which she answers 
calls with “Information”. To “In- 
formation” is referred every request 
from a subscriber that goes beyond 
establishing communication with a 
telephone the number of which is 
given in the first instance. You will 
always save time if you will ask your 
operator to connect you with “In- 
formation” when you find it neces- 
sary to make any sort of inquiries re- 
garding the telephone servioe; and no 
charge is made for calls of this sort, 
whether from a subscriber’s “station” 
or ffom a public pay station. 
Most attractive 
Most palatable 
Most nutritious 
Most economical 
“Town Talk’Tlour 
(America’* Greatest Winter Wheat Patent) 
JL 
excels all others 
in every detail that 
provides perfection' 
disk your Grocer for "Tid-Bltt" from "Town Talk" — the latest bread materials. 
<£ hr (JHlstuovth American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
rUBLIIHRO 
VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
AT THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
K. W. Kollihk. Editor and Manacer 
w. H. Titc*ft* AtrodtH Editor. 
SuiMfrlptlor. Prtr-IJ a year; |l06h*rrix 
ipnntlw; .*} cent* for thr*-«* month*; It (Eld 
-irictly l« adxanc*. $i 5*. 75 and 5$ r*ut* 
’**»pectl»e>y Single coj»le- 5 cents. All ar- 
a rage* are reckoned at the rate of $2 per 
year. 
Advcrtlftlrg Rate*— Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
ItoalneMcommwnlcatiors should be add reeled 
to and all check* and mone\ orders mane pay 
able to Th* Hawcoce COCXTT PuBLiftiuao 
C«>, Ellsworth. Maine. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2,650 copies. 
Average for the year of 1906, 2,304 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907. 
Th it Electric Railway. 
The controversy over the building 
of the proposed electric railway be- 
tween Ellsworth and Bar Harbor is 
going merrily on between the pros 
and the cons. Mr. Benson, of Bar 
Harbor, for tbe pros, asks for an in- 
formal meeting in Bar Harbor at 
which the matter shall be freely dis- 
cussed. 
Mr. Addison, of Washington, speak- 
ing for himself, bnt believing he is 
speaking for others, discusses at 
length the reasons for his opposition. 
The controversy is being conducted 
in the newspapers. Neither of these 
gentlemen Bays anything that is new, 
and the wordy war seems to ns to be 
profitless in view of two striking 
facts : First, the building of the road 
is under the control of men of char- 
acter and financial standing whose 
regard for the welfare of Bar Harbor 
as a summer resort and for the whole 
island of Mt. Desert is of the highest, 
and who have undertaken the work 
with a view of having the road built 
with the leaat possible disturbance of 
existing conditions; second, work on 
me roaa is actually under way—not 
ot construction, bat o( surveying; 
property all along the route has been 
acquired—bought and paid for—and 
actual construction will begin at the 
earliest practical moment. 
It would be in far better taste for 
the violent opponents of this project 
to cease their unavailing protests, and 
join the projectors in making this 
road an added attraction to this 
already superb summer retfort. 
-- 
A treasury department decision 
just reported from Washington, that 
will cause some Maine hotel proprie- 
tors to breathe easier, is, in effect, that 
a hotel proprietor is not to be re 
garded as liable to payment of the in- 
ternal revenue tax if liquors are 
served to his guests from a bar or 
source of supply not operated by 
himself. Hitherto revenue officers 
have generally looked to hotel keep- 
ers to pay the special tax when it be- 
came known that liquors were served 
at their tables or to guests in their 
rooms, regardless of the question of 
by whom served. Thus the names of 
the hotel men were recorded on the 
district collector's books, which are 
open for public inspection, and, under 
the Maine prohibitory law, suoh rec- 
ord is prima facie evidence of intent 
to sell unlawfully. With the hotel 
proprietors relieved from federal lia- 
bility and thereby saved the risk of 
being listed among the State’s retail 
liquor dealers, another obstacle to 
rigid enforcement of the Maine pro- 
hibitory law appears. 
The need of a State employment 
agency is advocated by Thomas J. 
Lyons, State commissioner of indus- 
trial and labor statistics. The first 
task of a State employment agency, 
in Commissioner Lyons’ opinion, 
would be not the placing of immi- 
grants, but the distribution of the 
present labor. With some men idle 
in a coast county, there may be a 
great demand for work in Aroostook 
county, and vice versa. He thinks it 
would be a good idea if men wanting 
jobs could send their references to 
some headquarters office in the 
State. He would like also to help out 
the men seeking workmen, if possi- 
ble. He is desirous of small begin- 
nings, and then letting the employ- 
ment agency grow naturally to fill 
such needs as were found in use. 
The published report that Hon. I. 
K. Stetson, of Bangor, had announced 
that he was going to Bluehill in bis 
auto in open defiance of the ordinance 
prohibiting the driving of machines 
over certain streets has called ont a 
brief but characteristic reply from 
him. In it he says he has never made 
the statement that the law prohibiting 
the use of certain roads is unconsti- 
tutional, and that he has no intention 
of violating the law for the purpose 
of testing it. As Col. Stetson is 
known all over the State as a law- 
abiding citizen, the denial of a eilly 
newspaper paragraph was really not 
necessary. 
A street fakir who visited Ellsworth 
last Friday night, flim-flamming a few 
men into paying a dollar for cheap 
wgtch chains, was rather severely 
treated by the crowd. He was com- 
pelled to stop business, and his send- 
off at the station was of a lively or 
der. The exhibition was not a credit 
able one to the city, though the fakir 
may have deserved all be got. These 
men would not be doing business if 
there were not some easy victims 
always ready to part with good money 
to any smooth talker. 
Hon. William T. Haines, of Water- 
viile. was in this city yesterday. Mr. 
Haines has announced his candidacy 
for the republican nomination for 
governor next year, and is making a 
personal preliminary canvass of the 
State. He has many friends in this 
section who like him for his frank, 
outspoken manner, his open heart- 
edness and fearlessness. He received 
a cordial greeting here. 
COI N TV GOSSIP. 
Bar Harbor's season will reach its height 
next week, with the horse show, which 
has become the social event of the season 
I there. _ 
With haying lapping way over into 
blueberrying time, and city cousins and 
“rusticators" swarming all over the place, 
these are busy times on many Hancock 
county farms. 
_ 
A warm contest is on for the appoint- 
ment as recorder of the Bar Harbor muni- 
cipal court. The candidates are W. H. 
Sherman, the present incumbent, and 
Harry M. Conners. 
Commander Robert E. Peary’s daah for 
the Pole has been postponed. Failure to 
complete the repairs on his ship, the 
Roosevelt, has compelled the explorer to 
put off his trip until next year. 
Mrs. S. H. Remick, of Marlboro, sends 
us a sample of those gooseberries, of 
which Mr. Remick in one week marketed 
1.380 quarts. The Goasiper has had sam- 
ples from the same source before. This 
year t he berries were not as large as in 
some years past, but weie larger than any 
others seen here. 
A bird, rare for these parts, was shot by 
Esrl Jordan at Waltham last week, and 
brought here Saturday by Mol bury Bas- 
is m to puzzle local ornithologists. None 
was so bold as to venture more than • 
guess. The bird was about two feet long, 
with a wing spread of four feet, black in 
color, with hooked bill, head and neck al- 
most bare, strong feet and claws. The 
Grossiper “guesses" it is a black vulture, 
or “scavenger crow”, rare for these parts, 
but not unknown. 
Fire Losses In Mnlne. 
The following statement of the fire loss 
in Maine for the six months ending Jane 
30, 1907. as shown by reports received at 
the insurance department prior to Aug. 6. 
has been given out by Commissioner 8. W. 
Carr. In several cases full returns have 
not been received, and final reports may 
rtquiresome changes when the statement 
is compiled at the end of the year: 
Number of fires. 1,085 
Estimated vaine of property, #7.243,550 
Estimated damage to same. #1,379.042 
Number of fires caused by lighti ing, 87 
Es imated value of property, #181,787 
Estimated damage to same, #35.111 
Number of fires of unknown origin. 175 
Estimated value of property, #2,779,114 
Estimated damage to same. #603,223 
Number of incendiary fires. 1 
Estimated value of property. #3,000 
Estimated damage to same, #4.900 
Airship at Bangor Fair. 
Every day of the Bangor fair—Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Aug. 
27, 28, 29 and 30, Capt. Baldwin’s famous 
airship, the California Arrow, will sail 
into the sky, circle about the park, and 
finally return to the starting point. 
This feature is bound to prove a great 
drawing card. It won’t be the only one, 
but it is bound to attract., 
CHURCH NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Services discontinued until first Bnnday 
in September. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hen dee, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 18—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor, “Salt.” Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7.30. Subject: “Paul’s 
Conversion.” 
Prayer meet ing and bible study Friday 
evening at 7.30. 
UNION COXG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLJS. 
Rer. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 18—Sunday school at 11.45. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Preaching service discontinued through 
August. 
UNITARIAN. 
iter. b. iv. button, pastor. 
Services discontinued during August. 
East Lamoine, Aug. 18, at 3. p. mM 
preaching by Mr. Sutton. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 18 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 
7. Evening service at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 18—Low mass at 9 o’clock. 
Sunday school at 2 p. m. 
Beware ot Ointments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mereary, 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physi- 
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you cau possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.. contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 
be sore you get the genuine. It is taken 
internally and xn^de in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free. 
Sold by druggists. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
CASTINK ALUMNI CAMP. 
Many From Hancock County Are in 
Attendance. 
Sandy Point, An*. 10 (aprcial)—The 
Sandy Point encampment doea not cloee 
its sessions until Aug. 21, and yet there 
sre seventy graduates registered and many 
are expected the first of the week. In 
addition to those reported in last week's 
issue sre the following: 
Mrs. M. P. French, West Roxbury. 
Maes.; Dr. Ellen Stover Wetlaufer, 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Miss Alice Wescott. 
Bluehilt; Miss Annabel Ingraham, Rock- 
port ; Miss Carrie A. Whitaker, Frsnklin; 
B. N. Allen, vice-president, Boeton; 
Franci# Harvey and wife, Kcnduskeag; 
Mrs. Susie Boynton Karnes, Boston; Miss 
Ruth French, Xorthfield, Maas.; Charles 
M. Goodwin and Kate Rosa Goodwin, Dr. 
E. E. Philbrook and wife, Nettie E.. Ber- 
nice and Harold Philbrook, Prof. Rich- 
ardson. Misses Mary, Hortense and Amy 
Richardson, Castine; Mrs. Mabel Rich- 
ardson Kane, New York; George C.Clancy, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Harriett*1 E. 
O’Brien, Tbomaston; Miae Mary A. 
Creighton. Augusta; Benjamin F. Smith 
and Mm. Lelia Aymar Smith, Weymouth 
Heights, Mass.; Miss Annie Black, Quincy. 
Maes.; Miss Gladys Black, Cape Rosier; 
Mias Susie Cousins, Attleboro, Mass.: 
Miss Musa Dollard, Brooklin; MisaLillian 
Dearborn, Everett, Mass.; Mias Mary J. 
Gale, San Diego, Cal.; Mis. Zelma Foster 
Lowery, Monticello; John R. Dnnton. 
Belfast; Hewitt G. Fletcher, Boeton; 
Mias Ella S. Morrow and Master Roy 
Orae Webster, West Roxbury, Mass.; 
Miss Nellie M. Douglass, Bloehill; Dr. Jay 
P. Perkins and Mm. Sibyl A. Perkins, 
Providence, R. I.; Misses F. A della Wes- 
cott, Eliza P. Wescott, North Castine; 
Isaac B. Clarry. Livermore Palls; Miss 
Nellie B. Foster, Fort Fairfield; Mis* 
Wescott, CSatine. 
Class day is Angust It, and it promises 
to exceed all other days in attendance. 
Them is on foot a plan for the twentieth 
anniversary of the class *88 In 1808, and 
Gilbert Morrill, of Brooks, has the ar- 
rangements in charge. 
If there are any graduates planning to 
come for the remainder of camp, it will 
be well to write early to engage rooms, or 
if they wish to remain in the old build- 
ing, lo bring bedding. The large num- 
ber expected will doubt leas teat the ca- 
pacity of camp, as well as the new build- 
ing, -‘The Lodge”. 
Chief among the events of camp have 
been a lecture on “The Red Cross Work”, 
by Misa Mary J. Gaje, of San Diego, Cal., 
secretary of the State branch of that work. 
Rev. Fred L. Payson preached a most 
helpful sermon Sunday forenoon, and he 
and F. E. Harvey conducted a sacred con- 
cert Sunday evening. 
Ihe Four D’a. 
Charles Spurgeon once said that there were 
three great enemies to man—“dirt, debt and 
the devil.” He might have added one more d, 
and included dyspepsia. The evil results of this disease coula hardly be exaggerated. It's 
effects are felt in mind and bodv, and are so 
far reaching as the effects of the curse that 
was Hid on the Jackdaw of Rheims, which 
was cursed in "eating and drinking and sleep- 
ing, in standing and sitting and lying”. The 
good effects of Dr. Piercers Golden Medical 
Discovery are most marked iu aggravated and 
chronic cases of dyspepsia. It enables the 
stomach glands to secrete thg necessary quan- 
tity of digestive fluids, and this at 
ouce removes that craving or 
gnawing sensation so common to 
certain forms of indigestion. It tones and 
regulates the stomach, invigorates the torpid 
liver and gives the blood-making glands keen 
assimilative power. “Golden Medical Dis- 
covery" cures ninety-eight per cent, of those 
who use it. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are superior to 
all other laxative medicines when the bowels 
are obstructed. 
tUmmisniirmi. 
U. S. Marshals Sale. 
United States or America 
Maine District, ss. 
Pursuant to an Interlocutory Order of sale 
to me directed from the Honorable Clarence 
Hale. Judge of the United States District 
Court, within and for said District. I shall 
sell at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following 
property, at the time and place within said 
District, as follows, vu.: 
-Hie Schooier David Faust, 
Her Taekle, Apparel and Furniture, 
AT 
Charles H. Curtis & Co.’s Shipyard, 
iu the City of KUsworth, iu said 
District of Maine, where 
said Schooner now 
lies, on 
Friday, the 16th day of August, 
A. D. 1907, 
at 12 o'clock noon, 
The same having been ordered to be sold, and 
j 'he proceeds disposed of according to law. 
SALE POSITIVE. TERMS CASH. 
Dated at Portland, in said District, this 6th 
day of August. A. u. 1907. 
Henry W. Mayo, 
United States Marshal, 
District of Maine. 
Dr. C. C. MORRISON, 
of Bar harbor, 
begs to announce that he has installed 
the latest and most improved high- 
frequency electrical machine, com- 
bined with the X-Ray apparatus for 
treating various diseases and for diag- 
nostic work, especially in skin diseas- 
es and cancer. 
It's an established fact that the X- 
Ray treatment is the best cure for 
cancer. 
Boston City Hospital. 
Training School for Ximi, 
offers a three years' course of training In general 
tional course.. The hospital has three sub-de- partments, and gives experience not usually found In a general hospital. Please send for 
prospectus of terms and conditions. Address 
OR. GEOROE H. M. HOWE. Medical 8upt. 
Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mata 
Tbs innus 1 campmwting of the Seventh 
l)ey Adventists will be held iu Milo. A ug. 
22 to Sept. 2. 
iMt 
t'aOk'eT — !e rosd neir Hancock vllls-s, 
• I lsdy's grey cheviot Jacket wi.h blsck col- 
ter end cuffs fell up or notify Tns Tabus- 
rini, Hancock Point. Me. 
cZLsnMj. 
GIRL for general work at City Lunch Room*. Franklin street.__ 
HOY WANTBD tTpportunUy for bright boy to learn printing trade. Apply at 
The Aw’seicaw office_ 
HJ.intrt). 
I ADY AOENT (locsl tn every town to sell a flavoring extracts iall kinds). perfumes, 
toilet article*, patent medicine*, etc. To the 
right partv a liberal offer and permanent 
work Address WtncBEwran Ext. Oompawy. 
Box 29*, Lynn. Mass 
Co 1ft. 
fTPPER TENEMENT Crippen h'Use. In- 
quire of J. H. Bresnahan Ellsworth. or 
Mis* B. A. Crippen. frUWest Bt. Boat >o. 
iot Sait. 
RESIDENCE of the late A. P. Warden, u Pine at., Ellsworth, is offered for sale. 
Inquire on the premise* Mas. A- B. 
y UMBER—A limited quantity ot iuinner— J a Joist, p'aued spruce and pine boirds. j 
etc., at reasonable prices. M. C Arm*, 
Cuniculocus Park Mills, Egypt. e? 
4KB R Y~TK A M —O wlng_to other bn si ness, j 
1 offer for sale my bakery in and 
root*. Good business for right party. Ad* 
dre*sW. P. Curcr, Mt. Desert Perry. Me. 
_ 
FAILING to come in profit a fine, fat stable-fed Holstein Friesian cow will be 
butchered in Cuniculocus Park. Bold in quar- 
ters at ten and eleven ceots (t* and It) per lb. 
M. C. Fnrrx Aims. 
THE H. W. Csrr prop rty on Water si reel. coosisting of large two-story store 30x46. 
The se oud story is fitted for dwelling with all 
hardwood floors. There are nine finlshel ! 
rooms The store is fitted with fine refrigera- j 
tor counters, she.vtng. ice boxes for fi«h. etc. 
There is a good stable, six stalls, also an ire 
house. The property to build to-day would 
cost over #*.000. Will sell a: a grew bargain, 
and on easy terms. Gao. H. Geajct. 
Spniai Xctui*. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Do not trespass in Cunicalocu* Park. I demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the Btate of 
Maine, and the United Btate* of America 
Maev C. Patti Aetna. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
THE last seen of a very valuable cow was July 11, tf07. The penaltv besides MMne 
laws for close lime is from #2.000 to #AJM0 or 
thirteen months In state prison. Sundays. 
Q3.000 to #7.000 or fifteen months* Imprison* 
mint, in each and every cas* of trespass in Cunicu ocas park from this date 
Maav C. Pests Aimx. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
WE wish to eiprean our sincere gratitude to the many friends who were kind 
daring the sickness snd death of oar beloved 
daughter end sister. Clara J. Cline; also for 
the beautiful flora) offerings which express a 
love snd sympa'hy that help to comfort our 
hearts in this sad near. 
Ms. and Mas. Grorgb P. Climb. 
Bxmsicb M. Curb. 
Alics W. Climb. 
Bkbtra F- Climb. 
Emma C. Paob. 
Hancock. Me.. Aug. t. 1907. 
Wool For Sale. 
The Cunicutocus Park machine- 
Sheared wool-clip for 1907 is «00 lbs. 
For sale at S'.cts. (thirty-five cts. per 
pound. This wool is extra quality—S 
tleecea are "Tyroiian style,” i.e. black 
or black fading to white suitable for 
the manufacture of the finest dark 
gray English cloth without dye. 
M. C. Fretz Austin. 
: Egypt, ... Maine. 
3 ACRES- 
CHEAP 
on electric Hue on High Street, Ells- 
worth; a land bargain: makes six 
desirable house lots worth possess- 
ing; pay for itself qnickly in market 
prodnee. Get next to this—’twill 
last quick. look it over. Cash does 
the trick, otherwise save your time. 
See F. H. J ELLISON. Wa er Street. 
Ellawobth, Maim, R. F. D. No. I 
Legal Tvoticca. 
Notice of First Mooting of Creditor*. 
In the District Court of the United State* for 
the Hancock District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
Charles W. Murray. J 7n Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 1 
To the creditors of Charles W. Murray, of 
Edea, in the county of Hancock and district 
aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the Sd day of August, a. d. 1907, the sale 
Charles w. Murray was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of bis 
creditors will be held at my office, at » 
Main street, in Ellsworth. Maine, on the 28th 
day of August, a. d. 1907, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting. 
William E. Whitimo, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Ellsworth. Me Aug. 18. 1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
DAVID W. MOSELEY, late of HANCOCK, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Susan A. Moseley. 
Hancock. August 9. 1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
JAMES S. GREENE, late of BLUEHILL. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
,,, 
T. M. Coombs. 
Vinal Haven, Aug. 10, 1907. 
THE subscriber hereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament and codicil of 
WILLIAM DOW. late of TREMONT, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
A11 persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Gao. R. Fuller. 
Southwest Harbor, Aug. 9,1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of 
the last will and testament of 
HARRIET BROPHY, late of CASTIXE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. A11 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Henry D. Brophy. 
Fairfield, Me., Aug 9,1907. 
anmnomni, —— -— 
Eastern Maine State Fair 
BANCOR, ML, AUGUST 27-28-29-30 1907 
Bettir Attractions Thai Any Other Fair in New Eneiand 
An Ideal Fair. Something Doing all the Time. Entrtee Enorm„u, thi, Yr"' 
CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTbv 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES. Y’ 
Something to see. Admire and Remember. 
Beautiful Displays "I Art and Needlework In Andtb>r1u.n Fhetmgranh 
and Evening lu Auditorium. * 1 v°cert eery 
Midway Livelier Than Ever 
Fn addition tore«atar attraetSoAs I. «;. FERRARI «m bring hi* United hk.,.. 
•hows in onf*. tlw* largest Midway show ever seen ot» Ibe ground*. Gold Ruttm.Rni Vhr^ Pot 
vlllesaow. The WIM Man. Tbe snake Eater. Kaod with h a blt inoi, , l, ith 
Ferris Wheels. I. B Walkers Miuseuny^naimlng of vaudeville sho" h Knornnm, 
rounds. MoMug Pictures. Exhibition of War Beenes, and numerous otli r Midway J’,' 
Between the Heata the Following Event* will ome 
” 
May Stewart 
GORMAN'S ALABAMA TROUBADOURS. 
A troop of » colored people. will give a different pert nuance every afternoon. 
Ostrich Racing Exhibition 
-FLEKTFOOT.'' the famous trotting Ostrich, will trot three beats with a trotting hnru. 
speed wagon at a sore d ol 1.10 on a hall mite track. F'eetfont being hitched to. .‘o 11, ,,2? I 
speed wagon au driven by an expert driver weighing ISO lbs. Bareback riding 1 Ostrich also given. This Is something never seen in this part of the country before uu,Uo*t « 
THE AIRSHIP 
Tbe greavstattractionof tlie centuiwl*Capt Baldartnand his famous Alrsh d “Th. 
nls Arrow ." which will make a night from the .rounds, circling the grounds and VreJsS*- 
starting point. This is one of the greatest attractions ever on the Eastern M e sS?111!14 
Grounds. " rtli 
Baseball Games Wed., Thurs.. Friday Afternoon* 
Between Bangor and Fortlaml. Bangor Band w ilt furnish M 
EVENING PERFORMANCE 
w 111 commence at o'clock and last until 10 o'clock. It will consist of the a ,■ Tt~u. 
dours 0vtng a different performance every evening. Moving pietutes-ennirt!, .,,;?*• 
Gonal. r ire works with a change ol displays every evening. beautiful set piece, a,,.. 
mast wonderful effects ever produced with fireworks A detailed program to tv a 
A coutlnu us performance from morning until laMntstht. 
■ 
Acres of Exhibits. Droves ot Block Wawdorfwi Sight.. Crowd, of p.—^ 
Come In tbe morning—pay Illy cents and stay nnlll mt (night. 
Tuesday will le Children's Day when all children under twelve years w ill be admitted 're. 
Wednesday is Governor's day and Grand Army day when all soldiers will !*> utm led o- ! 
on their badge or button, also ladles' auxiliary of G. A B. will be admitted tree »n t .. 
Teniers will be allowed space free of charge and luraished with plenty ol straw lor bed. 
Excursion 'ales trom Boston to Bangor. Including admission to Fair, js.no for Hound To'. 
Reduced rates on all railroads Everybody come. *' J 
A S. FIELD. Manager. F. O. UAL, President 
EIGHTH ANNUAL 
HORSE SHOW AND RACES 
Bar Harbor Fair Association 
August 20, 21, 22. 
Magnificent display. 35 Classes, Carriages Hor-t -. Tan- 
dems, Four-in-Hands, Roadsters, Saddle Horses and Jump- 
ers. Entries to close Aug. 15. Matinee Races and Running 
Races. Special Rates on all Transportation Lint s. 
Arg;. Aroa*. 
To sit persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in snd 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
day of August, a. d. l»‘. 
THE following matter having beeu pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that u.. 
tice thereof be given to si! persons inier*«r**d 
by ca«ising a copy of this order to in' put 
ltsbed three weeks successively iu the Elis 
worth American, a newspaper published * 
Ellsworth, in said county, tnut they ms; ap- 
pear at a probate court to He he*d s> Blue hill, in said county, on th* third day <•> 
September, a. d. 1907, at ten of the riot k In th* 
forenoon, and be beard thereon if the* **• 
cause. 
Charles O. Dodge, late of Bock sport, iu s id 
county de<eased. A certain lustrcment pur- 
porting to be the last will snd test tin nt of 
said deceased, together with pe i'lon lor pr o- 
bate thereof, presented by X..ucy Dodge, the 
executrix therein namei 
Amanda H. Farnhsu. lair o' B uokspoit iu said county, deceased A cervai » inst* umr nt 
purporting to be the |«at »1 I and u*.amn.' 
of said decease t*Hre-‘-rr apb felt lion <or 
probate thereof, pr**euct -»> U i;r F. Hsley. 
the executrix tberel n»m>d 
fcdwsrd Jtlnslda, iw« Teuton, in ssid 
county, deceased. A re tain tb-trurr.eDt pur- 
porting 10 be the 1 s ** : tied t « irn^l o 
said de'e>*ed. tog* the* a; h p.titi n for pro- 
bate toe « of. prese ei by t-.tu.diue Email*. 
the etecu! if ».be** iu u -i> *• t 
ADert .'*1 liopkic*. l*e of Ellsworth ;o 
said onti y deceased A certain instrument 
purport mo he the last wiii and eitamert 
of * .u •**<*! ifplfter sl'h pe ition for 
Sf** ; "•*«*« <* > Jfsraii Fraucci o, tit * m  rues li th' rein named. 
Ethrsui &ul.tv~tu ia.c <•( Buckspor? in aaidcouiity.de e «.«*■ Peutnu presented b; AniiIce Sul tv an lUui she or some oue.- suit* 
able person e rpp>i»ud adoJ&Utmtot of 
said deceas d 
j E. Jeanneivc Hatch, late o* Casriue, iu said j 
count;, de e * d. I edition ib-t Joii-irbii* 1 
I Bate or so.ne other auitaole imosbeii'- 
Jointed admin* rator of the estate of said •ceased. presented by Mariacna Batch, daughter or said deceased 
Rufus P. Grindte, late of Biuehill, In said 
county, deceased First account of Forest B. i 
Saow administrator, filed for settlement. 
W aiter R Ash. late of Eden, iu said cou »ty. j deceased. Account of Alice Higgins, admin- 
istratrix. tiled for settlement. 
Charles A. Trask, late of Mount Desert, in said county, deceased. First account of Maud 
E. Trask and Jerome H. Knowles. administra- 
tors. fixed for settlement 
Charles F. Bunker, minor, of Cranberry 
Isles, in said county. First and final account 
of F. W*. Bunker, guardian, fiied for settle- 
ment. 
womens uo«, late or Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased Firs* and last account of 
Annie L. 8aunder*, administratrix, filed for settument Also private account of Annie 
L. Saunders, administratrix, filed for allow- 
ance ag»ins* said estate. 
Abbie L Urisdie. minor, of Brooksville, in said couuty. Petition filed by William E. 
Chatto, v"S'diaii. for license to sell certain 
real esta e o said minor, as described in said 
petition. 
William P. Newman and Louise Newman, minors of Eden, in said county. Petition filed by Eliza Newman, guardian, for li- 
cense to sell certain real estate of said minors, 
as described in said petition. W. Simpson Carter, et als.. minors, of Eden, in ssid county. Petition filed by Lester P. Carter, guardian, for license to aell certain real estate of said minora, as described in said 
petition. 
Abby M. Fulton, an Insane person, of Harbor, in said county. Petition 
filed by John B. Redman, guardian, for li- 
cense to sell certain real estate of said ward, aa described in s.id petition. 
Johu H. Hopkins, late of Eden, iu said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Amanda M. Hrokias, widow, for an allowance out of the jre » nal estate of said deceased. 
EtlcI J. Harrington, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Sarah Harrington, wiuow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court. A true copy of the original order. Attest:--T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
TH? •“tocriber hereby gives notice that dJ»ly appointed executor of me last will and testament of 
CHARLES B. PERKINS, late ol BROOKS- 
VILLE, 
In the county of Hancock, deceaaed.no bonda being required by the term* of anld will. 
haelng demand, against the et- tate ol said deceased are deaired to preaeol the same for aettlement. and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Fred J. Perris* 
Brcoievtlle. Aug. S, HOT 
nngnta. 
ltgjl lloticfs, 
STATE OF MA1NF. 
Hixcoci M.—At a probate coart field at 
Kliwwortb. in and for aaid county of Hancock 
ou the sixth day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred sod 
seven. 
\ CERT4III Instrument p .ri»«rting to be a cot y of the last will a:.! trs.ameatof 
BAHA'I STRATTON, late f PHILADEL- 
PHIA. 
in the covntv of Philadelphia, and common* wealth or Pennsylvania, dec*--ased. and of the 
pro-.*’* (hereof in said Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, hatim 
Feet presented to the judge of probate for 
our sold county of Hancock for the purpose 
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
prob-te court of our aaid countv of Hancock 
Ordered. Thnt notice thereof be given to 
*1! person* interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
lu vb* (llsworth American, a newspaper 
primed at Ellsworth, in aaid county of Has* 
cock, prior to the tbird day of September 
* d ISW7. ’bat they may appear at a mo* bate court then to b. be d at BioekilL 
in and f*»r said c.iunty of Hancock, at tea 
o'clock in th» foren**ou, and show cause, u 
any they b*ve against the same 
EDWARD F » H AaH Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of tleo.fg;: » order. 
AH«-t: T. P Si A non tr, Register. 
STATE S*( M VINE. 
TIaxcock m. —At a prv .ate court field R 
Ellswortn, in and for saidcounty of Hancock 
oa the sixth day of August, in the year of 
*'ur Lord one thonsann nine h:.nured ana 
seven. 
4 CERTVIN instrument urj :: sg tobe 
/A. a copy of the laat will a: estament 
s*;d c«>dicils thereto of r>_. 
maria mccaulry. iat* of PHILADEL- 
PHIA. 
_ 
In tFe cooity of Pbiiadtlph a 
wreaitn of Penn«ylvsni« ce > ■* 1 
prolate thereof in said Com weaJtt 
<« 
Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, nirw 
been presented to the.Judge * : probate W 
our said county of Hancock lor t •* purposed 
being allowed, died ami recorded in the pw 
ante court of our aaid county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be giyea w 
all persona interested therein, by puodsaws 
a cony of this order three week* vjccessiveiy 
in the Ellsworth American, a ne,rfK?n 
printed at Elh worth, in aaid county of w* 
cock, prior to the third day of ”cP"B 
her, a. d. 1907, that they mav 4PP*ffJ?m 
probate court then to be held 41 ®*“ fn and for aaid county of Hancock, at 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
any they hnve, against the same .... 
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judg« of Probsw- 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. P. Maiioxev. Refi^r. 
STATE «r MAWr 
Hancock as.—At a probate court 
Ellsworth, in and for said countv of Hancocj 
on the sixth day of August, in tbt*,- , .nd 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
seven. .n be 
A CERTAIN instrument purporttof w ^ 
Xm. a copy of the last will an(^v.lrri®v\TI 
MARY f ARMOR, late of S1 ^ *\3 Ohifc in the county of Hamilton. °/n s*id 
deceased, and of the probate t_h'rr.e°ilk.henti- 
county of Hamilton, Ohio. *^,dKt of 
cated, having been presented fQ{ 
probate for our said county of Ha ,c re. 
the purpose of being allowed, «*an. 
corded in the probate court of our »*> 
tyof Hancock. _ ^ -ifen to 
Ordered. That notice thereof f |iab!n| all persons interested therein, by 
a copy of this order three .week9.8“Lwsp»per in the Ellsworth American, a 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county Sep. 
cock, prior to the third da} »t 
tember, a. d. 1907. that tbev ani V '®HJehui, 
a probate court then to be ntld J”. at ;en 
in and for said county of c»use, H 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
»'prob,,t’ 
A true Begister. 
THE subscriber Albert B. ,E“e,r*°,,tr'i»t ing out of the State °f notice tbs* 
San Francisco, Cal., hereoy **1* utor of tbl 
he baa been duly appointed executor 
last will and testament of oRLA>*D. j 
LORINO O. EMERSON, late of 
in the county of Hancock, an k- 
deceased, no bonds being ^r*. I 
term of Mid will. And h«k»»*ri>' nil 
Alexander B. Black. of fcilsnorth. -u»awc-, 
axent in th« State of Maine, a. the la. ^ 
Adi pereona baring demand, again, |rfie,t 
tale of eaid deceased are desire jhdebted 
the same for settlement, and ment im- 
tbereto are requeued to make i-leasos, 
August 5, 1907, San r 
ran 
MY BONUS SUNK. 
gl .TitWORTH SCHOONER RUN 
DOWN IN LONG ISL %ND SOUND. | 
KOUH or CH»W DEOWNED—NONE 
KNOWN HEEB—CAPT. WELLINGTON 
c. B BIX a tty AND ONE MAN 
SAVED. * 
The Etlawoft b echooner Myronus, Capt 
Wellington C. Beliatty, waa ran down by 
the steamer Tenneaaee in Long Island' 
sound at dayli ght Monday morning. 
The mate, Austin Riley, the cook,' 
George Smytbe, and two seamen, namea 
unknown, were drowned. Capt. Beliatty j 
were | 
saved. None of the men drowned ia 
known here, and it is not known t here 
they lived. 
The accident happened at break of day 
in the middle of the sound near 
Batons Neck. 1 here woi a light fog, and 
not more than a one-knot breese. 
The Myronus was bound from Hall 
ljuarry for New York with granite. The 
Tennessee, one of the Joy line a tee mere, 
but running temporarily on the Neptune 
line, was bonnd for New York with too 
passenger*. 
THE 9TKAMKM AT FAULT. 
Capt. Beliatty ia quoted in preee dee 
jMtehea from New York aa aaying: “The 
collision waa entirely the fault of the 
helmsmen on the Tenneseee. The 
schooner,” be aald, “wae barely making 
progress before a one-knot breeie, tacking 
across the course of the Tenneeeee and 
bound in the same direction. Both my 
side lights were burning brightly. That 
the man at the wheel saw me I am posi- 
tive, lor he altered bis course. But be 
shifted his helm to the wrong side and 
bore down upon nw under half speed. I 
was on deck witb one of my crew. Two 
seamen. tVe cook and the mate were 
below. I barely had time to shout a 
warning to them down the hatchway and 
leap into the rigging. 
‘-The steamer struck us abaft tbe port 
beam and cut through tba deck aa if aha 
were plowing a chunk of cheese. Jnat aa 
she struck I saw the mate, Austin Riley, 
climbing to tb^rigging. He waa above 
me in the miziensbeets whan we began to 
sink. 1 did not see anything of the cook 
and the other two men- who were 
drowned.” 
The schooner same m a lew minutes. 
Capt. Bellatty, and the man who waa on 
deck with him at the time of the accident, 
were picked up by the Tenneaaee. Two 
passengers on the steamer jumped into 
the water and assisted in the rescue ot 
Capt. Bellatty. 
The Tennessee, herself only slightly 
damaged, lay by while a search waa 
made (or the roieeing sailors. The 
Tennessee was then anchored. 
The steamer Maine, for New York, 
responded to her aignale of distress, and, 
going alongside the Tennessee, took off 
the passengers and brought them to New' 
York. The sea was so smooth that the 
two vessels ley side by side white the 
passengers walked from one boat to the 
other on gang-planks. 
Most of the steamer's passengers were 
asleep when the crash and jar of the 
collision aw oke them, and almost a panic 
reigned lor some time. 
THE ixxrr VESSEL. 
The Myronus is one of the oldest of the 
Ellsworth Heet, and the statement was 
made Monday by those in position to 
know, that she had been the best paying 
vessel ever owned in Ellsworth. 8he was 
built here in 1865, and has been owned 
here ever since. Capt. Joseph M. Higgins, 
who (or many years sailed the vessel, is 
the largest individual owner, and agent 
for the vessel. Other owners here are 
Capt. M. D. Chat to, of East Burry, also an 
ei-captain of the Myronus, Mrs. lx>renzo 
Jordan, Samuel J. Morrison and the Dyer 
T. Jordan estate. The Myronus was of 
till tons net. There was no insurance on 
the vessel. 
The Myronus sailed from Hall (Quarry 
Aug 3, with 350 tons of cut stone from the 
Arthur McMullin Co., (or the new Man- 
hattan bridge, New York. The cargo was 
insured for (3,000, and the captain's 
freight was also insured. 
in « letter irom uapt. jseuatty received 
by Capt. Higgins to-day, he attributes the 
| accident to the fact that the man at the wheel of the steamer got rattled. When 
he first saw the steamer she was follow- 
ing a coarse which would take her clear 
off the schooners bow. The schooner 
barely had steerage way'. Suddenly the 
steamer shifted her course, and bore di- 
rectly clown upon the achooner, striking 
ber between the main and rnizzen rigging, 
l and cutting through nearly to the oppo- 
site rail. 
Capt. Bellatty says he had a good horn, 
and the man on deck with him was work- 
ing it for all it waa worth when the 
steamer hove in sight. 
^apt. Higgins left for New York to-day 
to look after the owners’ interests. 
Keith’s Theatre. Boston. 
The e ngagement of The Padettes at 
Keith's lasts but two weeks longer. 
here wiil be several novelties on next 
Peek's programme. 
The Elinore sisters are to present a new 
•et called “The Actress and the Maid”. It 
JIVes Kate Elinore opportunity to show 
i 
er as an eccentric comedienne. 
Another laughing number will be Bert 
she, "The King of Slang,” and his com- 
iu “Hogan’s Visit”. The Bellclair 
mothers, gymnasts, are to make their last 
■Ppearances in Boston in over a year. Beu Johnson, for several seasons a pop- ® r member of the Castle Square stock 
^pany, will make his Boston debut as a 
^audeviiie entertainer in a monologue of ■lories and imitations. 
J'*10 Makarenkos Duo, in a novel terpsi- orean specialty; Eldridge, who makes 
Pictures with sand; Ryan and White, beers; Joe Cook and brother, jugglers; 
intT*^’8 fourfooted actors, a troupe of bgent dogs and monkeys in a panto- 
tKme’ and tbe kinetograph will round out *be show. 
ELECTRIC ROAD PLAN. 
liar Harbor Citizens Address Letter 
to Oppositionists. 
The citizens of Bar Harbor, through E. 
N. Benson, have addre ssed a le.ter to 
Arthur D. Addison, a summer resident, 
who has taken a loading part in the op- 
position to the proposed road. The letter 
is as follows: 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 12.1907. 
Arthur D. Aridinnn. K»q., 
Dear 8ir: I write representing a number 
of citizen* of Bar Harbor who believe that the 
building of such an electric railway aa that 
planned by the Mt. Desert Transit Co. is im- 
portant to the full and best development of 
Bar Harbor and the region which the road 
would serve, and who also believe that the 
building of an electric road of some kind be- 
tween Ellsworth and Bar Harbor is necessary 
and important ami that the real question is 
how and by whom it shall be built and the 
course which it shall follow. 
M»e understand that you and certain others 
among the summer residents whose opinions 
on this subject you represent do not share our 
point of view regarding this. In view of this 
we wish to suggest that a meeting of an open 
and public character be held at Bar Harbor 
wbile the summer residents are here, at 
which tbe matter can be thoroughly discussed 
between us as to tbe necessity of such a road 
and as to the desirability and the changes 
which would be likely to result from it. 
And, further, if such a road seems upon dts- 
cussion to be important to the development 
of Bar Harbor, all should then give the pres- 
ent undertaking endorsement and support 
rather than discouraging it by opposition 
which might possibly result in its passing 
into the hands of others less able or less will- 
ing to consider our best interests and those 
of the members of the summer community 
with whom our interests are allied. 
It seems to us that much misunderstanding 
might be cleared away by such a meeting and 
a frank discussion of the subject with refer- 
ence to these matters. It should be shown 
either that some other course than that 
adopted by the transit company is best, or op- 
position to it should cease, giving place to a 
friendly co-operation hy which the interests 
of all may best be served with the least injury 
to any. 
I fee! amply justified in signing and send- 
ing this letter, first, because I was attorney 
for the petitioners for the Ellsworth A Mt. 
Desert Railway Co., which withdrew in favor 
of the Mt Desert Transit Co., believing this 
to be tbe surest way to get a railway connec- 
tion between Bar Harbor, Ellsworth, and 
adjacent points, and secondly, from the fact 
that I have consulted many of the prominent 
citizens of Bar Harbor and they heartily re- 
quest and endorse this action. 
Yours very truly. 
C.LMU1 11. It E18U K 
Mr. Addison in an extended letter in 
reply to Mr. Benson, after emphasizing 
the point that Bar Harbor’s principal 
“industry” is the summer visitor, and 
therefore the interests and wishes of the 
summer residents should be of first im- 
portance, in discussing the electric road 
project says: 
What does the summer visitor think about 
railroads and automobiles on this island? 
My experience as a real estate man, and my 
acquaintance with other visitors lead me 
strongly to believe that they are almost 
unanimously in opposition to both. This 
opinion rests, not on the belief of any one 
man, but on the fact that one year ago a vote 
was taken among the summer visitors as to 
the desirability of admitting automobiles 
here, that was almost ludicrous. Five hun- 
dred and odd /isitora voted unqualifiedly 
against them, and one solitary vote was cast 
in their favor! 
Very strong for all practical purposes is 
the feeling against railroads. There are but 
few summer visitors who want to see a rail- 
road on this island. Even the promoters of 
the present chartered line are reported to 
have said that they only secured this charter 
to save the island from a very much more 
undesirable line that was threatened. It is 
unfortunate that they misunderstood the 
situation. 
Why are the summer visitors so determined 
In their opposition to these menacing 
blights? It seems incredible, but it is never- 
theless sadly true that such opposition has 
been ascribed to a selfish desire to prevent 
the growth of the island and to hiuder the 
true welfare of the inhabitants. This is as 
untrue as it is foolish. The summer visitor 
opposes railroads, trolleys and automobiles 
here because he has seen other places ruined 
and rendered hideous by them. Look |at 
Lenox, look at the White Mountains, look at 
the beautiful north shore of Massachusetts 
bay, look at York Harbor, listeu to the 
almost daily complaint from these places and 
yon will find they are all made common by 
these last developments of the craze for fast 
going, and the visitors realize that in intro- 
ducing any of them here, an opportunity is 
thrown away that can never be recalled, and 
that the most unique place in all North 
America is being sacrificed to au imagined 
profit from commercialism. Let us retaiu, as 
nearly as may be. one place in this country in 
its beautiful state of nature. 
Granite t utting Plant. 
The city ot Rockland is offering induce- 
ments tor a combination of Maine granite 
concerns to locate their stone-cutting 
plants at Rockland. A corporation is be- 
ing formed with |500,000 capital, *100,000 
of which has been paid in. 
The concerns already in the deal are 
Arthur McMullin, John C. Rodgers and 
Ryan & Parker. Several acres of land 
have been bonded and several more pur- 
chased at the south end. The city govern- 
ment has voted to exempt from taxation 
for ten years any improvements that 
might be made upon this property. 
The concerns plan to keep their quarries 
at Mt. Desert and Stonington, but will 
have a common cutting plant to which the 
rough stone will be brought, and after 
cutting, shipped by rail or schooner. The 
plans for the plant contemplate the build- 
ing of a large wharf and dredging of the 
harbor at the south end. 
The combination has also been consider- 
ing Frankfort and Stonington as possi- 
ble locations for the plant. The new 
plant is expected to be in operation early 
in 1908. 
OTfER CREEK. 
Joseph Gott, of Surry, is visiting at 
George Grover’s. 
Mrs. Annie Harritnan is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Veazie Young. 
Road Commissioner Edgar Walls has 
commenced work on the new sidewalk. 
Mrs. Ida Parker and Miss Hattie Savage, 
of Bass Harbor, visited their uncle, F. A. 
Stanley, last week. 
Aug. 12. U- 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Millie Pierce and children spent a 
part of last week with friends here. 
Lynch’s band will go to Maiiaville to- 
day to play at the Jordan reunion. 
Harry Flood and John Dyer were home 
from East Machias a part of last week. 
Miss Frankie Flood has gone to North- 
east Harbor, where she has employment, j 
Leonard Jordan came home Tuesday j 
evening from a week’s trip to Bath and 
Portland. 
Miss Eva M. Brown is spending her va- 
cation with her parents, W. H. Brown and 
wife, at Bayside. j 
Herbert Moore and wife, of Brewer, 
spent Sunday here, the guests of William 
P. Moore and wife. 
The Charles Garland house on the Ban- > 
gor road, recently damaged by lightning, j 
is being repaired. 
I^roy Haslam and wife are at home 
from Hallowell, where they have been 
living for some months. I 
Warren G. Jordan and wife, of Brewer, 
have been visiting Mrs. Jordan’s parents, 
Charles Lynch and wife. 
Mrs. Emery Richardson and son, of 
Bangor, are visiting Mrs. Richardson’s 
sister, Mrs. Isaiah Harriman. 
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham has gone to Han- 
cock Point for a visit with her grandson, 
Dr. E. E. Jordan and wife, at their cot- 
tage. 
George Whitcomb is at home from 
Massachusetts, called here by the serious 
illness of his father, Charles E. Whit- 
comb. 
Mrs. Harriet Hastings and grandson 
Robert, with Mrs. John Cook, are spend- 
ing several days at the farm at North 
Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Herbert Hagar, of Boston, was 
here Friday night, the guest of E. A. 
Flood and wife, on her way to Waltham 
for a visit with relatives. 
Fred E. Grace came from his old home 
at Harrington, Tuesday noon, where he 
has been visiting for two- weeks. Mr. 
Grace is enjoying his annual vacation 
from his work at the Green Lake hatchery. 
Mrs. Grace has been visiting relatives 
here. 
F. E. Hartshorn and wife, of New Ha- 
ven, Conn., were here from Friday until 
Monday. This is their first visit here for 
three years, and they were warmly wel- 
comed. Mr. Hartshorn, assisted by Rev. 
H. W. Conley, conducted services in the 
church Sunday evening. 
MOl'TH OF THE RIVER. 
Mrs. Janie Remiek, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her uncle, W. L. Remiek. 
Edward Garland has purchased a new 
Ash boat, and he and his two brothers will 
try Ashing. 
Mrs. Sadie Harrington, of Waltham, 
Mass., has sold her farm to Mr. Webber, j 
of New York, formerly of Ellsworth. 
Miss Inez L. Pratt is at home for a short 
vacation. She has been traveling and ! 
demonstrating fora Arm in New York. 
Miss Lillis Favro, of Lowell, Mass., i« ( 
I visiting her uncle, Frank E. Swett and 
family. Before returning home she will 
visit relatives in Surry and Bar Harbor. 
From Bar to Pulpit. 
Rev. E. L. Wall, whose great success as \ 
ouster of the Methodist church at Mil- j bridge is causing comment, is going to f 
Garrett Biblical institute, Evanston, ill. 
Mr. Wall is, in the real sense, a self-made j 
.nan. He worked his own way through ! 
the schools, graduating from Hebron j 
academy as class orator in ’97, and from j Bates college in '02 He was manager of 
the baseball team in his senior year. He 
entered the University of Maine law 
school and graduated in ’06, as one of the 
three speakers representing the law de- 
partment. His examination for admis- 
sion to the bar was most satisfactory, but , 
instead of beginning the practice of law 
he began to preach immediately and was ( 
accepted on trial in the East Maine con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal church. 
He did this in obedience to a long and per- ! 
sistent feeling that this was to be his life- ; 
work. His success at Patten and Mil- j 
bridge conArms this belief. After £rad- 
uating from Garrett very few men will be f 
so thoroughly Atted for a life-work as Mr. j 
Wall. His success is assured.—Bangor 
News. 
Mr. Wall has many friends in Hancock 
county. Several summers during his col- 
lege course he read law in the office of L. 
F. Giles, Ellsworth. 
The Ml Hi ken Family History. 
After more than seven years of unceas- 
ing research, with many obstacles to over- 
come, the monumental genealogical under- 
taking of writing the history of the 
Milliken family has been completed and 
printed. The books have reached 88S 
octavo pages; comprises 20,000 names of 
Millikens, Milligans and Mullikens in 
nearly every part of Europe, Australia and 
America; contains forty half-tone por- 
traits, twenty residential views and four 
coats-of-arms. The index contains 7,000 
surnames. % 
It is safe to say that nothing equal to this 
as a family memorial has ever been pro- 
duced in this State. The work is issued in 
three styles of binding, from Stanhope 
Press, Boston, and Leiciaton Journal 
Press. Orders may be sent to Rev. G. T. 
Ridlon, sr., Kezar Falls, Me. 
WEST BROOKUN. 
A. B. Leighton is at home from a visit 
in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Charles Carter aud daughter, Miss 
Lettie, was in Rockland last week. 
Mrs. G. A. Sherman, Herbert Barter and 
wife, of Rockland, were guests of.H. W. 
Bridges and wife last week. 
Miss Addie Prescott, of Rockland, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. W. 
Bridges, has returned home. 
Mrs. E. J. Carter and son Bernard, of 
Btonington, were guests of Hiram Carter 
and wife a few days last week. 
Aug. 12. 
Knicker—I save twenty cents every time 
that 1 shave myself. Mrs. Knicker-Then 
why don’t you shave five times a day and 
save more?—The Circle. 
You haven't elbow room! That's noth- 
ing. Make a place for yourself. Dig up 
the virgin soil. Bore a well—all the un- 
derground streams are not tapped. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for Additional County Newt, w other pagtt 
ASHVILLE. 
Miss Bernice Smith returned to Bangor 
Sunday, after spending a week with her 
parents, Herman Smith and wife. 
G. K. Hodgkins, wife and little daugh- 
ters Cora and Helen, of Somerville, Mass., 
are visiting Edward Hodgkins and wife. 
Mrs. Carl Ash, who has been in the hos- 
pital at Portland the past three weeks, is 
doing well and friends are hoping to see 
her home soon. 
.Those who were fortunate enough to 
attend the field day picnic of the D’s of L. 
at Taft point Saturday enjoyed a sail home 
in the fine little launch Wanderer owmed 
by George Osgood, of Ayer, Mass. 
Extensive improvements are being made 
on the farm of D. B. Ogden, who expects 
to occupy it for a short time with his fam- 
ily upon their arrival from Europe, where 
they have been traveling the past two 
months. 
Aug. 12. B. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Capt. J. G. Martin sailed Saturday with 
stone. 
Mrs. Hackett’s two nieces, from Massa- 
chusetts, are visiting her. 
Marguerite Ball is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Parritt, in Bar Harbor. 
Dr. Fred Ball, of Fargo, N. D., is visit- 
ing his parents, H. D. Ball and wife. 
Mrs. Nickerson, of Bar Harbor, is 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
H. D. Ball. 
Howard Ball, son and daughter, of 
Eagle island, are at their old home for a 
few weeks. 
W. H. Phillips and wife spent Sunday 
in Sullivan with Mrs. Phillips' sister, Mrs. 
Farnsworth. 
Mr. Haslem, of Waltham, w-ith his fam- 
ily, has moved into Howard Ball's house 
for the summer. 
Aug. 12. E. 
OCEANVILLE. 
Mrs. Susie Hatch, of Charlestown, Mass., 
is visiting relatives and friends here. 
Mrs. Annie Gott and Mrs. Stella Mc- 
Avoy and two children are at Mrs. Stin- 
son's for a few wreeks. 
A party of eight from Charlestown, 
Mass., is spending a few' w'eeks in Capt. 
Thaddeus Gross’ house. 
Miss Rena Crockett gave a party on 
Tuesday, in honor of Miss Arra Webb, 
who is spending the summer here. 
Winfield Hatch, of Malden, Mass., who 
came here to spend his vacation, was 
called home Monday by the illness of his 
daughter Ruth. 
Among visitors here to-day were C. H. 
8. Webb, Fred Webb and wife, of Ston- 
ington, and E. P. Spofford ahd friends, 
of Deer Isle. 
Aug. 10. A. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Helen Cole is visiting relatives in 
Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. J. E. Gooch, of Aifred, is the gnest 
of Mrs. M. A. Handy. 
Mrs. L. K. Storrs and children, of Bos- 
ton, are visiting at E. W. Cleaves’. 
Miss Margaret Dresser, of Ellsworth, 
has been a recent guest of Miss Margaret 
Moore. 
The Cole family reunion will be held 
Wednesday, Aug. 21, in Mrs. M. A. 
Handy's grove. 
Alvin and Kenneth Dresser, of Mil- 
bridge, were guests of their sister, Miss 
Dorothy Dresser, Sunday. 
Aug. 12. C. 
BLCEHILL FALLS. 
Mrs. Allie Friend, with son, Bert, is vis- 
iting her mother. 
Mrs. Clarence Chatto, of Granite, is vis- 
iting relatives here. 
Cecil Gray and wife, of Bar Island, vis- 
ited their parents last week. 
Schooner Fred A. Emerson, Capt. Per- 
kins, sailed Aug. 10 for Rondout. 
Miss Millie Eaton, of Massachusetts, 
spent her vacation with Mrs. Frank Moul- 
ton. 
Mrs. Leon Thompson and daughter 
Ruth, of Boston, spent two days last week 
with Mrs. Alden Conary. 
Aug. 12. Ckcmbs. 
BLUEHILL. 
Miss Bertha L. Giles, soprano, of Ells- 
worth, a pupil of Arthur Philips, of New 
York, is to give a song recital in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, Aug. 27. Miss 
Mary F. Hopkins, also of Ellsworth, will 
be the accompanist. 
Some people are always finding fault 
with Nature for putting thorns on roses; 
I always thank her for putting roses on 
thorns.— Alphonse Karr. 
BORN. 
BRIDGES—At Penobscot, Aug 11, to Mr and 
Mrs Roy J Bridges, a son. 
CANDAGE—At Bluehill, Aug 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Candage, a sou. 
DEVEREUX-At Penobscot. Aug 9, to Mr and 
Mis Reuben Devereux, a daughter. 
GOTT—At Penobscot, Aug 12, to Mr aud Mrs 
Ralph K Gott, a daughter. 
KELLEY’—At Castine, Aug 8, to Mr aud Mrs 
Jones Kelley. ]r, a daughter. 
RODICK—At Amherst, Aug 11, to Mr and Mrs 
George W Rodick, jr. a son. 
SELLERS—At Brooklin. Aug 7. to Mr and Mrs 
Melvin Sellers, a daughter. [Olive May.] 
MARRIED. 
HOMER-WITHAM-At Bucksport, Aug 6. by 
Rev William Forsyth. Miss Sarah L Homer 
to George A Withixu 
MANN-BUZZELL-At Surry, Aug 7, by Rev 
W H Dunham. Miss Lizzie Adelle Mann, of 
Surry, to Wilbur L Bo/zell, of Cherrytield. 
DIED. 
DUNBAfl—At East Orland, Aug 11, Albert H 
Dunbar, aged flft years. 
M'KAY—At Bucksport. Aug 7, Walter Lin- 
wood McKay, aged 19 years, 2 months, 28 
days. 
RICH—At West Tremont, Aug 7, Capt Thomas 
Rich. 
SOWLE—At Gouldsboro, Aug 14, Eugenia, 
daughter of B T Sowle, of Ellsworth, aged 
16 years, 11 months. 
WORCEb'i GR-At Bar Harbor, Aug 12, Jcseph 
Worcester, ugc'i tK years, 7 inon.hs. 
BUCKS PORT 
Walter Linwood McKay, aged nineteen 
years, died Wednesday night at the home 
of bia parents, Mash McKay and wife. Be- 
sides hia parents he leaves one brother, 
William H. McKay, who is the station 
agent et Howe Brook, and two slaters, 
Miss Mabel and Miss Ruth. Mr. McKay 
has been in poor health the past four 
years. 
There is no time so miserable but a man 
may be true.—Shaknprare. 
MARINE LIST 
Kllsworth Port. 
Ar Aug 7, ach Revenue. Bar Harbor 
Sid Aug 8, scha Melissa Traak, Newark, 
staves ana head, C J Trcworgy; Ann C Stuart, 
Surry 
Ar Aug 9. sch Lavolta, New York, coal, F 8 
Lord 
Sid Aug 10, sch Julia Frances, West Frank- 
lin 
Sid Aug 12, sch Nellie Grant, East Machias 
Hancock County I'orta. 
West Sullivan—Sid Aug 6, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, New York 
Sid Aug 7, sch Wm Bisbee, New York 
I Sid Aug 8, sch Mary Augustu, New York 
Aug 9, sch M B Wellington, New York 
Sid Aug 10, sch Maud Seward, New York 
Ar Aug 7, bchs Nettie Champion, Mattie J 
Alles 
Ar Aug 11, sch Julia Frances 
Ar Aug 12, sch Franconia 
SMittfiMtiunuL 
When the 
Hair Falls 
Then it’s time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi- 
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, too! 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any- 
thing else. It’s nature’s way. 
The beat kind of a testimonial — 
** Sold for over sixty years.”_ 
A Positive 
CURE 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
! stores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50ets., at Drug- 
gists or#by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
Something new in Ellsworth. 
PUBLIC 
AUTOMOBILE 
I have a Ford Runabout Auto- 
mobile which is available for pub- 
lic service every afternoon. 
Terms Reasonable. jj 
FRANK E. GRAY, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
|-
1804-1907. 
HEBRON ACADEMY 
For Boys and Girls. 
Thorough Preparation for College and Scienti- 
fic Schools. 
Courses for those who cannot attend College. 
| Modern buildings, steam heat, electric light, j 
telephone, etc. Efficient corps of Teachers. 
Physical Instructor all the >ear. 
No better school anywhere for young men and 
women to get training in tnind and body. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1907. 'j 
For catalogue and further information, 
address. Principal, 
W. E. Sargent, Hebron, Maine. 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL. 
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Cb State Street. Portland, Me. 
Number In Boarding Department 10 
«• Day oo ! 
General and College Preparatory Departments. : 
Certificate admits to all leading Colleges. 
Tenth year begins Sept. -’4. 1907. 
MissCrisfield PRINCIPALS — Miss Lowell 
L. W. RUMILL, 
Undertaker. 
Dealer in Caskets, Coffins, Robes, etc. 
WEST TREMONT. MAINE. 
Telephone connection. 
Profteeional Carte. 
I LEY C. CON A R 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Offices formerly occupied by O. F. Fellows. 
Emery Block, Bccksport, Me. 
EDMOND J. "WALSH, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Offices, First National Bank Building, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
X)K. L. L. LARRABEE, 
DEXTIST. 
Room S, Bank Block. 
Ellsworth. .... Mainz. 
....... m| 
gfebcrtiscmottf. 
COME TO 
BANGOR 
FAIR; SEE 
DR. SAWYER. 
CLOSING-OUT SALE 
is on in earnest at Lord’s. 
New and Second-Hand Wanous 
of all kinds. 
SECOND HAND JIOOERS. 
Carriage Stock. Axles, Woods 
and Trimmings. 
A quanity of Ash and Basswood. 
Shop and Tools For Sale or Rent. 
Would give a great bargain on the 
whole business. 
s. l.Tord. 
Houses, Farms, 
Woodland, 
F-OR SALE. 
I have to offer several moderate- 
priced houses at about half the cost to 
build. 
One house with stable on Oak street- 
modern and in good repair. 
One house on Birch avenue In fine 
order and modern; less than half 
cost to build a few years ago. 
One house on State street; one on 
Central street; several on Water 
street; also the J. A. Taylor house; 
also theHall estate on School street. 
TO BENT—House with stable in 
good locality, rgady for immediate 
occupancy. 
_ 
s. lTord. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Slain Street, Ellsworth- 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
RE-OPENED. 
1 am back from Boston, and again doing busi- 
ness in the Smith building, next Manning block. 
I have full lines of 
GOODS and SAMPLES 
of the latest patterns. Trimmings, fit, work- 
manshift and style I fully guarantee. 
MARKS HERTZ, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
“NO PAT, NO WA8HII." 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY * CO., 
WEST END BRIDGE, ■ ELLNWOBTH U 
PALMER 
Gasolene Engines and Launches. 
83 s’yle* ami »lz***. t 1-2 to 20 H. P, 2 and 4 
cycle, i. 2 and 4 cylinders. .1 ump spark or make 
aud break. Hot. t forget our 3 H. P. complete 
for SHH oo. bend for catalogue. 
PALMER BROS., 
4H Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 
Why Complain 
when at the smalt cost of 10 cents 
for years you can have a sharp razor 
and an easy shave by using 
“DIAMOND EDGE RAZOR PASTE." 
Bent on Receipt of 10 cent.. 
B. A. DANIELS, 
27 Dune Ave., Somerville, Musa. 
s merican ha* subscriber* al 107 
i 4 th* 21 7 post-offices in Hancock county. 
A*1 tne other papers in the County com- 
bined do not reach so many. Thk Ameri- 
can »* not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a Covnty paper; all th* 
rest art merely local papers. The circula- 
tion The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
<n Hancock county. 
Bounty news. 
Bor Addit-ona' Coun*v A mm, <rt*er p«y*» 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Mary Covey spent a few days at | 
home last week. 
A. T. Whitaker and wife, of Beverly. 
Mass., are in town for vacation days. 
D. D. Hodgkins returned home Saturday 
from a visit of several days at Isleaford. 
Miss Frances Cole, of Everett, Mas-., is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Elvira Smith. 
Grafton Covey has gone to North Han- 
cock to assist Henry Butler during hay- 
ing. 
John Whitaker and wife are guests of 
Mr. Whitaker’s sister, Mrs. C. M. Strat- 
ton. 
Miss Abbie Coolidge, who is spending 
the summer at North Hancock, visited her 
mother recently. 
Capt. Oscar Crabtree and wife were re- 
cent guests of Mrs. Crabtree's mother, 
Mrs. N. B. Coolidge. 
Mrs. Beulah Fletcher and two young 
sons, of Brewer, are guests of Mrs. 
Fletcher's parents. Rev. Thomas McDonald 
and wife. 
Mrs. William Chamberlain, of Boston, 
and her cousin. Miss Reynolds, of Spring- : 
field, are visiting Mrs. Chamberlain’s j 
parents, William King and wife. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins and family, J. I 
W. Bragdon and wife, Mrs. J. W. Young i 
and son are away in the yacht Ana for a 
week’s cruise. F. L. Hodgkins and wife 
and Mrs. Ella Larnard accompanied them 
for two days, returning home Saturday. 
Rev. J. S. Blair, of South Medford. 
Mass., a former pastor of the Baptist 
church here, occupied the pulpit Sunday 
morning and evening, and gave two earn- 
est and convincing sermons. Mr. Blair 
is warmly welcomed by his former par- 
ishioners. 
The dramatic entertainment and supper 
at grange hall Wednesday evening was a 
gratifying success. The characters were 
all ably represented, and the play was re- 
ceived with favor. The net receipts were 
fTl.75. The sidewalk society is grateful 
to the public for generous patronage and 
extends a special vote of thanks to Prof. 
Arthur Reynolds, C. A. Reynolds and 
Sumner Foster, summer visitors, for val- 
uable assistance. 
Aug. 12._ H. 
MARLBORO. 
Harold Carman, of Deer Isle, is visiting 
friends here. 
The Hodgkins reunion will be held here 
"Wednesday, Aug. 28. 
George Orcutt, of Amherst, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Harry Rodick. 
Erastus Moore, of Ellsworth, is cutting 
the hay on the Matthew McIntyre place. 
Mrs. Agnes Stanley, of Waltham, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Nahum Hodgkins 
and wife. 
Daniel McIntyre, of Ellsworth, with 
wife and family, spent Saturday and Sun- 1 
day with relatives here. 
Mrs. Almeda Closson, Misses Mar- 
jory and ^Gladys and Master Vernon, of j 
Bangor, are visiting friends and relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Mary Smith and daughter, Miss 
Jennie, who have been visiting relatives 
here, have returned to their home at 
Mountainville. 
Aug. 12._Are. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
A son was born to Walter Young and 
■wife Aug.5. (Ernest Francis.) 
Dr. H. A. Holt and family and Dr. ! 
Clarence Holt, of Dover, are spending < 
their vacation at The Elms. 
Rev. W. H. Rice, of North Livermore, ; 
with his daughter, Mrs. Alton Tripp, and j 
her son, Carroll Dana, is expected to- j 
day, to visit Mrs. E. F. Young. 
Miss Anna Young has been visiting 
the past week in Harrington and Machias. ; 
While in Harrington she attended the 
wedding of a former schoolmate, Miss 
Martha Nash, to Samuel Cleaves, of : 
Presque Isle. 
Ang. 12. 
_ 
Y. j 
FRANKLIN. 
Perrin Swan visited at Machias last 
week. 
The Methodist Sunday school will have j 
its annual picDic at Hardison’s grove, j 
Aug. 20. 
Many invitations are out for Master 
Paul Gordon Bunker's fifth birthday re- 
ception to-day. 
Mrs. Edward Bunker and little daughter, 
of Bingham, are spending several weeks 
with relatives here. 
Mrs. Inez Lawrie and young daughter j 
Theresa, of East brook, w ere guests of Mrs. ] 
George Dyer last week. 
The ladies' aid society is planning a 
moonlight excursion by scows Ang. 20, if 
the weather is suitable. 
Thursday evening, Aug. 15, the ladies’ 
aid society will hold an ice-cream social 
on the lawn of Henry Wooster and wife. 
Mrs. M. A Browne, who left on her re- 
turn to Washington, D. C., Saturday, 
spent Sunday with friends at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. John D. Perkins, who accom- 
panied her little granddaughter, Edna 
Gates, to her home in Castine, has recently 
retarned. 
Willard Bowden, of Penobscot, is visit- j his sisters, Mrs. C. E. Dwelley and Mrs. 
Carrie Madison. It is twenty-four years 
since he was here. 
Joseph Croasley, of California, w ho has 
been here some time with his brother, B. 
gfetoTtiumniM. 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
is the oldest company in the United States and the largest and strongest in 
A.Tew points which may be of interest to the present policy holders and 
others who may be thinking of taking insurance during the year l'k>7. 
The company had Dec. 31, 1306: 
Total Assets, $495,6*4,64956. 
Insurance in force, 1,517,5857,180.00. 
Reserve for dividends on existing policies 
as di videm! periods are conipteted. < l». 
Reserve for dividends payable In 11X17, 4,030,000.00. 
Reserv e for possible depreciation of securities 
and other contingencies, l«,UW,HW.«7. 
Slaking a total surplus of 81.41:88,830.17. 
In gains for policy holders the company has broken all records. 
I n economy of management the company to-day stands pre-eminent. 
In benelits to policy holders the company is unexcelled. 
In the 04 years of its existence the Mutual Life has paid to its policy-holders 
and other teiieliciaries and still holds in trust for them more than 100 million 
dollars in excess of all that it ha* received from them. 
Women Insured at the 8ame Rates as Men. 
Further information will be supplier! on request. 
Agent* Wanted In Hancock County 
to represent the company in their locality. Apply to 
PR FI) l» KENT, Ellsworth, Maine. 
C. Oroasley, was joined by their sister, 
Mrs. Bardine, of Pasadena, last week. 
Charles Barden and wife, of Boaton, are 
ilso guests at the Crossley cottage. 
Rev. A. B. Lorimer left for Northfleld, 
Mass., Thursday. Mrs. Lorimer, with 
babe, accompanied him to Bangor on her 
way to her former home, Presque Isle. 
The excursion by moonlight, planned 
for Aug. 19, down the bay, will leave Ms- 
somber'a landing at 7 o’clock. A band 
will enliven the trip with good music. 
Mrs. Robert M. Woodruff and daughter 
Miss Roberta, of Ridley Park, Pa^ and 
Mias Ella C. Browne, of Washington, D. 
C., are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell. 
Pastor Lee ha9 announced Sunday, Aug. 
18, as visitors’ day at tbe church, when he 
will be pleased to greet the “strangers 
within our gates”. He hopes s delegation 
from here will attend the East Machiaa 
camp meeting, commencing Aug. 28. 
Miss Bernice Dunn was not able to go to 
Qouldsboro, as planned last week. Her 
burns have been long healing. But few 
ire aware of their extensiveness and 
severity. Friends are faithful in their 
ministrations through her summer of 
discomfort. 
Mrs. C. E. Dwelley and Mrs. Frank 
Wasgatt Dyer issued invitations to a pic- 
nic at the Point last Wednesday. As the 
day was favorable, a large company re- 
sponded, there being about fifty at the 
dinner tables. “Charles” had tbe Coombs 
jptsoline launch, and a boat ride across the 
bay was an enjoyable feature. 
Aug. 12. B. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Jacob Springer is in poor health. 
Eugene Butler went to Boston Thurs- 
day. 
Earl Bracey arrived from Millinocket 
Tuesday. 
Lorenzo Cousins and wife, of Biddeford, 
are guests of George Springer. 
S. 8. Seamiuon loaded a car with heads, 
and Frank Bradbury a car with paving 
blocks Saturday. 
Asenath Springer, eighty-one years of 
age and very lame, has done considerable 
hoeing and work in tbe garden this sum- 
mer. 
The tenth annual reunion of tbe Clark 
family will be held at Hardison’s grove, 
West Franklin, Thursday, Aug. 22. A 
business meeting will be held at 2 o’clock 
p. m. All are invited; if stormy, the first 
fair day. 
Aug. 12. CH’K’EK. 
NORTH FRANKUN. 
Mrs. Ruth French has been visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Winfield Jordan, of Waltham, is help- 
ing Everett Tracy get his hay. 
Hervey Murch and family are up from 
Bar Harbor to attend to haying. 
Lorenzo Cousins and wife are visiting 
Mr. Cousins’ brother, W. F. Cousins. 
Jasper Bragdon returned Friday from 
Charleston, where he has been to attend a 
fair. 
Mrs. Mary Woodworth, with two chil- 
dren, is visiting her sister at South 
Gooldsboro this week. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
T. 
INDIAN POINT. 
William Walls, of Portsmouth, N. H., 
is visiting friends here, and his family at 
Northeast Harbor. 
Frank E. Higgins and family, of 
Waltham. Mass., are with Mr. Higgins’ 
mother, Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins. 
Charles Higgins and wife, of Waltham, 
Mass., are spending their vacation with 
hi‘< parents, Frank L. Higgins and wife. 
Camp Oliver was robbed last week of 
the last of the bedding. Thieves have 
been making frequent visits in this vi- 
cinity. 
Winfield Higgins, of Baltimore, with 
his family, and Miss Myra Higgins, of 
Springfield, Mass., are at the home of 
their grandmother, Mrs. Almira Higgins. 
Aug. 12.__H. 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
F •tlitiMiai Qm«i a Vim, am attar yaga 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Curtia E. Moon baa moved his family to 
East Sullivan. * 
Mrs. Ethel Grlndle .rent to East brook 
to spend Sunday. 
A. P. Havey and family are spending a 
week at Tnnk camp. 
Dr. and Mrs. McCann, of Bangor, were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Phelps Thursday. 
Harold Wilbur, clerk at F. E. Pettin- 
gi l'a, ia at bis borne in Franklin for a 
week. 
Alim Farnsworth ia at home ranting be- 
fore returning to her studies at the l!ni- 
vereity of Maine. 
Friends of George W. Pettingill am glad 
to bear that his health ia greatly im- 
proved by his visit to Wsltbam. 
A. B. Hsvey, with Mrs. Havey, is on sn 
automobile trip with friends who have 
been visiting them from Caribou. 
Roscoe Springer has purchaaad the 
Sewall Mitchell homestead, and is pleas- 
antly settled there with his family. 
Morton Moffett and wife have returned 
to their home in Worcester, Maag., after 
two weeks’sojourn with F. E. Pettingill 
and wife. 
Supt. H. A. Wallace, with his sister. 
Mrs. Joseph Jelliton, of Tenants Harbor, 
and daughter, made a week-end visit to 
relatives in Milbridge. 
Mrs. C. H. tlosson, of Boston, who has 
been spending a few weeks at the Granite 
hotel, is visiting in Ellsworth before go- 
ing to the mountains lor the fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mattocks am preparing 
for the annual home-coming of their sons, 
Eben and Ambrose, from Schenectady, 
Y.; Alexander and family, from Albany, 
| N. Y., and Henry from Hardwick, Vt. 
W ill ism Thomas, sr., was st Bar Harbor 
Friday evening to see bis son William, 
who had the misfortune to break his arm 
while pitching in a baseball game. Wil- 
liam jr. is employed at the st. Sauveur, 
and is a general favorite. This accident is 
regretted by all wbo know him. 
Aug. 12. Vox Porru. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
C. S. Colwell left last evening for Boston 
on business. 
Mrs. Peacock, of New York, is boarding 
at Mrs. Annie Smith’s. 
Dr. Fred Ball, of Dakota, is visiting his 
parents, H. D. Ball and wife. 
Miss Bertha Wooster is at home from 
Waltham, Mass., for the summer. 
D. R. McRea, of New York, joined his 
family at the Watson homestead Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. Howard Crabtree and little son, of 
Massachusetts, are boarding at W'illiam 
Bishop’s. 
| Carl R. Wooster, of Malden, Mass., re- 
! cently spent a few days with his mother, 
| Mrs. A. E. W’ooster. 
; There were services in the church yes- 
terday afternoon, conducted by Rev. P. A. 
A. Killam, of Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Nanoy E. Crabtree, Capt. Maynard 
j Youug and Gonzales Poey, of New York, 
are guests at R. H. Young’s. Mr. Poey is 
; the father of Mrs. F. A. Young. 
Aug. 12.__ W. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Benjamin Shute is at home after several 
years’ absence. 
Melville Smith spent a few days with 
his family recently. 
Calvin Graves and family hirve moved 
into their new house. 
Arthur Graves And wife have returned 
from an extended visit to Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
Mrs. Henry C. Milliken and Miss 
Marcia have been visiting relatives at Isle 
i au Haut. 
Much sympathy if felt for Chester Nor- 
ris and wife in the loss of their baby 
daughter Rose, whose death occurred a 
Vtiurtiaraunti. 
A New Orleans woman was thin. 
Because she did not extract sufficient 
nourishment from her food. 
She took Scoff’s Emulsion. 
Result: 
She gained a pound a day in weight 
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND *1.00 
short time ago. Th« body was brought 
here tor interment, accompanied by the 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sorris spent a few 
days m ith friends here. 
Mrs. Marcia Miles, of Milo, hss been a 
recent guest of her parents, F. Stearns 
snd wife. 
Misses Evelyn Butler snd Osroline 
Smith spent s few days recently at But- 
ler's point. 
i Fred Mitliken snd wife snd Mrs. Roy 
i Richardson have recently r-torned from a 
weeks’ outing at Blanch Pond. 
Mrs. James Percey snd Mrs. George P. 
i Woodward with her two little sons, of 
!iii York, are visiting their parents, 
j s. C. Thorsen and wife. 
| Aug. 8. _ Sumac. 
HALL Ql'ARRY. 
| Gage and Dean Grindle spent Sunday in 
I town. 
Aaron Robertson, wife snd son arrived 
I Thursday from Stonington. 
Fred Clark and wife, of Clark's Island, 
are occupying tbe VViggin house. 
W. A. Haney, of Franklin, and Willie 
Haney, of Sullivan, were here Tuesday. 
Leon Harriman has opened s news stand 
and ice-cream parlors in T. McCormick’• 
shop. 
Peter Riley snd family left to-day for 
Boston. Mrs. Riley and children will aail 
for Scotland at the end of tbe week. 
J. H. Macomber and wife, with their 
guests, Frank 8. Moore and wife, of Ella- 
worth, and Warren G. Jordan, of Bangor, 
enjoyed a fish chowder at Ihe cove Satur- 
day. 
The Arthur McMullin Co. baa been 
awarded the contract for the addition to 
the Bank of Commerce of 8t. Louia, which 
will give employment to a large crew of 
stone-cutters*. 
Aug. 12. Pebble. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Capt. George Walls spent part of last 
week in Ellsworth. 
George W. Lunt is a* home for a few 
di.vs from Rockland. 
Capt. Thomas Rich, a highly respected 
citizen of this community, died Wednea* 
day. 
Misses Flora and Rebecca Gilley, of 
Southwest Harbor, spent Sunday with 
Misses Kate and Julia Clark. 
B. B. Reed, Charles A. Rideout, Carl ' 
Reed and Schuyler Kumili got a good 
catch of fish one day this week. 
D. M. Kimball, wife and two children, 
of Bangor, who visited at Mrs. George 
Walla' last week, returned home Wednes- 
day. 
Ralph M. Simonds and Misa Beatrice K. 
Lunt, of Ashmont, Maas., are spending 
their vacation with George W. Lunt and 
wife. 
Aug. 12. Thelma. 
GOTTS ISLAND. 
Lorenzo Trask took a party to McKin- 
ley Friday. 
G. H. Kirkpatrick, of St. Paul, took a 
party to Bar Harbor Tuesday. 
Capt. Benjamin Murphy took a party of 
twenty-five on an excursion to Buckle 
island last Thursday. 
Edwin Joyce, of Atlantic, is working 
on the log cottage John Runkle is having 
built at Little Gott'a island. 
Miss Harrison, of Parker Point, and 
Miss Freeze, of ftoxbury, Mass., have 
taken rooms at Strawberry cottage. 
Schooner Charlie and Willie, Capt. 
Batchelder, of Rockland, loaded stone at 
Black island last week, and sailed for New 
York Thursday. 
Dr. Riggs and wife, of St. Paul, were 
here one day last week in his steam yacht, 
Nanna. The Nanna is commanded by 
Capt. Simpson, of Bluehill. 
Aug. 10. 
_ 
Chips. 
SEAL HARBOR. 
One of the handsomest summer cottages 
on the island is being erected here for E. 
V. Douglass, of Philadelphia, who has for 
many years been a summer resident of Mt. 
Desert. This villa will be on the west side 
of the harbor next to the summer resi- 
dence of Admiral Crowninahield, in an 
exceptionally fine location overlooking 
the water. The main house will be 70x38 
feet, with a large wing 32x40, a unique 
feature of the house being a large hall 
extending to the roof, with a balcony 
round the second story. On the south end 
of the house overlooking the water will 
be a veranda forty feet long. Below the 
house on the same side will be a high stone 
terrace extending to the bank. Leading 
from the veranda w-ill be a path to a little 
tea house to be constructed nesr the ocean. 
At the shore will be a bath bouse and pier. 
M. 8. Stratton, of Bar Harbor, is the 
architect, and W. 8. Smallidge, of 8eal 
Harbor, the contractor. The estimated 
cost is f20,000. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
George Estabrook, wife and son Clifton 
have returned to Peacedale, R. L 
MrB. Oatley Gray and son Ray are visit- 
ing friends in Penobscot for a few days. 
Martin Curtis, of Boston, with bit 
daughter, Mrs. Georgia Hutchings, is vis- 
iting friends here. 
Volney Coggins returned to Whitins- 
ville. Mass., and Miss Dorothea Coggins 
to Brooklyn, N. Y., last week. 
Mrs. William P. Stewart and daughter, 
Miss Corinne, and Mrs. Harris, with her 
little granddaughter, arrived at their cot- 
tage here last week from Kansas Cite, 
Mo., where Mrs. Stewart has been spend- 
ing the winter. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
Tramp. 
WEST TRENTON. 
Mrs. D. E. Mclntire, of South Berwick, 
arrived Friday and it riaiting A. S. Hop- ; 
kina and wife. 
Mrs. Caroline Moore will leave here to- 
day for Blnehill for a visit to her cousin, 
Mrs. Lorenzo Lufkin. 
Mrs. Elmenia White, ot Guilford, and 
her daughter, Mn. White, with two sons, 
of Colorado, who have been boarding with 
Mrs. Hemsn Douglaaa for a few weeks, 
will leave thiB week (or home. 
Aug. 12. S. 
llfcfTttftmrBti 
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Best Results in 
Starching 
Dufyeas’ Gloss Starch enables you to 
do better work r.i less time, with less 
wear at:«l te*r on tbe garment*, than 
any other starch. It keeps linen bnght, 
new, beautiful —is always uniform in qual- 
Itjr, always perfect in its results, no matter 
what may be the kind of starching. 
DURYEAS* 
Gloss Starch 
is nude by a process that insurer .absolute 
purity and Joes not have the slightest ill-effect r 
upon anv fabric or color. Jt imparts a firm. 
(dial tie, whitea»-»now duiah, but j* without that I 
harsh brilliant lustre so offensive to good taste. It 
brings the luxury of fruitless linen art a minimum 
coat.- At all grocers in /sl/a-eif packages. 
BEST FOR ALL KINDS QT SEARCHING. 
For fuml use boil as dirsetwd. /orJi|kl otarchini 
imsgwslsri at a cold water Mardweragtdriag do boiling? 
NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY. N«w York. 
Clicquot Ciuo Ginger Ale 
(PRONOUNCED “CLICK-O.") 
Tin loot. pvt*, aoal wholcaoae Sanaa Dank. Mode of Pure Imported 
Carr and Water boa ow fanout *ri« at Milk. Man. Aik your 
dealer for it. If he does oat baft k ire win teQ jroo where yroa eaa get it 
___JCQUOT CLUB CO... • MILLIS. MASS. 
THE KINEO 
OAK FURNACE 
that burns wood or coal 
tijualiy well is just the 
one to put in your 
house this summer. 
Users of this furnace 
admit that it has no 
equal. Ask the near- 
est Kineo agent for esti- 
mates or write to 
Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co., 
Uaugor, Maine. 
F. B. Aiken, Agent, 
_Ellsworth, Blaine. 
Swampscott 
Sparkling 
Gelatine 
.A GRANULATED OELATINB 
Makes 2 qts. Jelly Costs 10 Cents* 
COUNTY i>EWS. r %4d.<,t,onci «*»•*» Www,mthW»y»- 
CASTINE. 
J,me« Coombs 
was at home laat week 
i lor s fo»' <I»?s. 
UsWfs moving pie*area will be pre- 
yed st Emerson ball, Aug. 
20. 
Mrs Holland, of Lowell, Maes., ie vis- 
iting her Sister, Mrs. George Weeks. 
Benjamin Crabtree, of Lynn, Maas., ie 
,be gmst of his niece. Mrs. 
Hanscomb. 
Rosmer Devereux, who i* employed in 
Ornn,,, was at borne laat 
week for a abort 
visit. 
Fred Williams, who has been here sev- 
eral weeks, has returned 
to his home in 
New York. 
\rtbnr Patterson left laet week for 8t. 
Jobnsbury, Vt., where he wUl remain for 
gom€ time. 
George Libbey and family, of Lowell, 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. E. E. Cun- 
ningham. 
Mrs. I.ydston and her daughter, Mias 
Rotb. of Merrimac, are guests of C. E. 
McClnskoy. 
C,pt. David Haskell and wife are In 
town for a short time on a vlait to rela- 
tives and friends. / 
Miss Kmelioe Warren, of laleaboro, 
spent several days last week with her sif- 
ter, Mrs. J. C. M. Gardner. 
Mrs. Walter Brown, who has been the 
guest of R. B. Brown and wife several 
weeks, has returned to her borne in Bos- 
ton. 
The ladies of the Unitarian society wiU 
bold tbeir annual fair Wednesday after- 
noon and evening, Aug. 14, at Emeiscn 
ball. 
The steamer silver star naa oeen min on 
from her line for several days on account 
of s broken shaft, hut it is hoped that she 
will be running again in a law day*. 
Mias A vs Webster and Mra. Fannie Rob- 
inson, who have been here on a visit to 
their brother, William Webster, bare re- 
turned to tbeir home in Massachusetts. 
John Thayer and wife, of Meriden, 
Conn., who have been el the Acadian for a 
short time, returned home Saturday. 
They were accompanied by Miaa Harriet 
Devereox, who will apand a few weeke at 
their guest. 
Nothing baa devalopad In the eearch for 
the bndiee of Ray Smith and Amos 
Robinson, two of the boys lost by 
the capsizing of the sloop Rath E. 
Cumnock July V. The boat hat been 
moved into shoal water, and ia nearly up 
where she can he handled. It ia 
expected she will ha raised to-day so that 
a thorough search can be made of the 
interior, in the hopee that one at laaat of 
the bodies will ba found in her. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
O. 
COXORROATtOXAL PAIR. 
The Congregational cbarch fair Thurs- 
day s'ternoon and evening at Emerson 
hail was s grand tnceeea. The ball and 
booths were very prettily decorated, the 
color scheme being green end white. 
The Stage was transformed into a Jap- 
anese tea garden. 'Young ladies In Jap- 
anese costume served Ruestan tea, Japan- 
ese tea. sandwiches, etc., in true Oriental 
style. The tea tablet were presided over 
by Misses Mattie and Ethel Grindle, 
Anna Ward well, Delia Tilden and others, 
under whose direction the decorations 
were made. The flower booth was pre- 
sided over by Mies Bernice Philbrook. 
Mis. Howell and Mra. Willis. 
Other booths were as follows: Bag 
table. Miss Thomas and Mra. Helen Daria; 
apron table. Mrs. Myra Barr, Mra. Pease: 
candy tooth, Hortenae Richardson, 
Pauline F. Deverenx, Mary Richardaon, 
Emma Coombe; package booth, Miaa 
Anna Witherle; pickles, etc., Mrs. Fannie 
Eldridge; tancy work, Mra. Delia 
Chamberlain, Miaa May Perkins, Mra. 
Gould. 
NORTH CABTINE. 
C. H. Hernan and family were in Bncka- 
port the lest week. 
May Ella Wescott, of Buffalo, N. Y., is 
a guest st Paul Wescott's. 
Mis« Murch, of Bangor, is visiting her 
cousin. Mrs. J. W. Bowden. 
Mrs. Lester Richardson and children, of 
Brewer, are st A. J. Morgrages. 
John P. Leach, of Camden, spent Bon- 
d»y with his mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach. 
Mrs. Amber Smith, of Bock*part, with 
her son Kenneth, is visiting at Amos 
Perkin#’. 
Millard Perkins, of Boston, arrived 
Sunday to visit his parents, Joseph 
Pe-ains sad wife. 
Mrs. Ksy WardweU, with her children, 
left Sunday lor Penobscot, ra route for 
her home in Bangor. 
M.ss Emma C WardweU wiU leave 
Tuesday lor Bangor, to spend a week 
*ith ner brother Bay. 
S. L. Bate* left this morning for Brooks- 
ville, where be wiU vieit relatives before 
••turning to Portland. 
Mrs. Frances Deverenz is at borne from 
tvo month* in Bangor, where she ha* 
employed as none. 
Mrs. Samoel Dunbar went to East Or- 
*»nd Sunday to spend a lew day* with her 
•»ter. Mrs. Emily Ddhbar. 
Misses Annie end Helen Dunbar were 
called to East Orland Saturday by the iU- 
Oess of their ancle, Albert Dunbar. 
The friends of Mrs. Nelli* Hotcbin# are 
to know that she has recovered 
sufficiently to triait bar daughter, Mrs. 
worife WardweU, st Csstiae. 
The relatives and friends of Cspt. Albert B- Dunbar were pained to bear of hi* j 
“eat hit hi* borne ia East Orland Sanday 
““fuing, after a short iUneta from 
Pheumonia. He was sixty-six year* of 
***• and for many years was a resident of 
““ r**»ee. His only sister, Mrs. Mary 
Conner, resides here. Much sympathy is 
Wpressed for hi* wife and family-four 
and three daughter*. 
>ug. 12. 
CAPE HOSIER. 
Tiiere aave been a number of mishap* at Lndercliff. Mr. Cary and George Zabriski 
have I urned themselves, and Miss Dear- 
born and Jack Wheelock have each (alien 
overboard. 
David Gray, boarding with his slater 
here, has been working (or Stanley D 
Gray at Harborside. 
The guests at Underdid enjoyed the 
reading of a pape r called “The Gas Meter", which they edited last week. 
An excursion to Bar Harbor on steamer 
Castlne was enjoyed by a large number of 
guests from I’ndercliff recently. 
Mr. Calder, wife and daughter, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., are hoarding at Cedars with 
L, F. Sawyer. Miss Helen Calder is a 
well-known missionary. 
Ixlr srflrsls at Black’s are Miss Anna- 
bel Murphy, of Washington, D. C.; Miss 
lane, from Wethersfield, Conn.; Mrs. 
Raymond, her sister, Miss Littell and son, 
Willie Raymond of Upper Montclair, N. J.; Hyard Butler, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
C. B. Za brisk i, wife and son George, of 
Rutherford, N. J., and Judge Kimball, 
wife and sister, Mias Jennie, from Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Aug. »• 
__ 
B. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
B. Frank Htover and sou Frank, of Mil- 
ford, Mas*., are visiting friends here. 
Alice M. Wescott is attending the Cas- 
tine alumni encampment at Bandy Point. 
Mrs. Emily Achom, of Waldoboro, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John S. Trew- 
orgv. 
Mr*. I. B. Gerrish, of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Freeman 
Grindle. 
Charles Ray, wife and two daughters, of 
Hartford, Conn., spent two weeks at Mrs. 
Eva. Candage's 
Mr*. Lindall Franks, of Bath, returned 
home Thursday after a two weeks’ visit 
with her mother, Mr*. Abbie Cushing. 
Aug. 6. D. 
Mrs. Kate McDonald and daughter 
Marion, of Kingman, are visiting A. E. 
Weseott and wife. 
Thomas Grieve, wife and two children, 
and John b. Clark, of Dorchester, Mass., 
are visiting T. Grieve and wife. 
A pleasant social was held in grange 
hall Saturday evening. A fine phono- 
graph entertainment was given by Thomas 
Grieve, of Dorchester. Icc-cream and 
cake were served. 
A Of. 12. 
_ 
D. 
EAST BLCEHILL. 
Mrs. M. D. Cook returned home from 
Waterville Thursday. 
Mrs. Delia Miller, of Koeklaod, visited 
relativea here last week. 
Mrs. Richard Ellis, of Northdeld, Vt., 
visited friends here last week. 
Mrs. H. P. Long, who has been in Hal- 
lowell for the past four months, returned 
home Thursday. 
Miss Ethel Wight, who has been at 
home ill with tonsilitis, returned to 
i Northeast Harbor Sunday. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
R. 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
Eugene Hamilton is visiting bis parents, 
F. H. Hamilton and wife, 
j Miss Louise Anderson is visiting her 
parents, Peter Anderson and wife. • 
Missea Flora and May Thompeon. 
of Boston, are visiting Millard Leighton 
and wife. 
j Mrs. Clara Cole is attending the Chris- 
tian Endeavor summer scbeci at 
j Charleston. 
Frank Hamilton, who has beea visiting 
hit parents, C.S. Hamilton and wife, has 
returned to Joplin, Mo. 
Fred Holmes, with bis family, ha* taken 
j possession of the place which he bought 
| of F. H. andT. A. Smith, 
j Aug. 12. B. 
! Piles get quick and certain relief from Dr. 
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Its action is posi- 
tive and certain. Itching, painful, protrud- ? ing or blind piles disappear like magic by its 
; use. Large nickel-capped glass Jsrs SO. cents. 
| Hold by G. A. PaacMka. 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
Md.tl.wal County .Vf.i ... <Mll«r pa... 
BLUEHILL. 
Hervey Parker and wife, with • friend 
are spending a few weeks at their summer 
home. 
L. W. Peters, of Boston, arrived Aug. 5, 
to spend his summer vacation at the old 
home here. 
Mrs. Fred Eveleth is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. O. M. Stover. 
Mrs. Eunice Carter, of Brockton, Mass.,! 
is spending the summer in town. 
F. E. Prince and wife, of Bangor, are 
spending | few days with Mrs. Prince’s 
parents, F. P. Greene and wife. 
MaTor Irwin and son are at the Bluehill 
house. They are interested in the further 
development of the copper mines. 
Welland Clay, superintendent of the 
White Granite Co., is home from North 
Jay to attend to some business for the 
company here. 
Mrs. Fannie Hadley, of South Berwick, 
and Mrs. Ina Jareny, of Lynn, Mass., are 
visiting Frank Stover and wife and other 
relatives in town. 
The Concert of Nations will be given 
Friday evening, Aug. 16, in town hall. 
T^ sale of a large number of tickets gives 
assurance of a crowded house. 
CIRCLE HALE. 
The annual sale by the ladies’ Congrega- 
tional circle was held in town hall Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening, Aug. 8. This 
sale is not only an occasion which brings 
large financial results to the treasury, bat 
is a social and society event which almost 
the entire summer colony attends. Tbeir 
generous contributions to the various 
departments and their liberal patronage 
are greatly appreciated. 
As usual the tables were made attractive 
by flowers and potted plants, while 
clematis and evergreen were used in the 
wall decorations. The efficient president 
of the circle is Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, who 
is serving hef second year in that office. 
Mrs. A. M. Herrick is vice-president. 
Those in charge of domestic table: Mrs. 
R. G. Lord, Mrs. O. T. Hinckley; fancy, 
Miss May Ober, Mrs. F. H. Parker, Misa 
Alice Mayo; white aprons, Mrs. W. I. Par- 
tridge, Mrs. D. H. Curtis; candy, Mrs. H. 
H. Wood, Misses Gertrude and Elizabeth 
Clough; cooked food, Mrs. A. M. Herrick, 
Miss Emma Jean McHoweli; ice-cream 
and cake, Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, Misses 
Nellie Douglass and Angie Hinckley; lem- 
onade. Misses Abbie Partridge and Roxie 1 
Curtis. 
The proceeds of the sale amounted to 
over I&25.15 
Aug. 10. 
_ 
M. 
Mrs. Joan Merrill, who has been rather 
poorly the past few weeks, is better. 
Rev. Mr. Morse and family, of Brewer, 
are spending August st W. G. Greene’s. 
Fred Havlin and family, of Boston, are 
guests of Mrs. J. H. Morse and R. G. 
Lord. 
Norman Merrill, accompanied by 
friends, is spending his summer vacation 
at home. 
Mr. Burroughs and family, of Somer- 
ville, Mass., are spending a few weeks at 
John M. Snow’a. 
Mr. Brooks, of Boston, who recently 
purchased John Wood's place, is having a 
foundation laid for a cottage. 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
M. 
OBITUARY. 
Mary Isabella, w idow of Jobs Bard-ley, 
a soldier of the Civil war, died Aug. 7, at 
the bomeof her daughter, Mrn. Nicholas, 
at East Providence, R. I., in her *seventy- 
sixth year. She had been a resident of 
Providence for more than fifty year*. 
She there married and leawee one daugh- 
ter, two grandchildren and many friend*. 
She leaves one sister—Mbs. Lizzie W. Har- 
din, formerly of BluehilL 
Mrs. Bard*ley waa the daughter of Azor 
and Obloe (Parker) Candage and was born 
at Blue hill Falls, Nov. 18, 1831; received 
her education in the tow n schools; went 
iDbcTtiMunts. 
gSiSimm— 
After July l9 1907, 
this bank will pay ! 
2 1-2% 
on balances of $500 and over subject 
to check, and 
3 1-2 % 
in 8avingu Department. 
INTEREST ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT THE SAUE AS NOW. 
T® FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of ELL8WORTH, MAINE._ 
to Providence about 1864, where ahe waa 
mirried and reaided to the end of her life. 
She was the great-great-granddaughter 
of Joseph Wood, and great-granddaugh- 
ter of John Roundy, the founders of the 
town of Bluebill in 1782; great-grand- 
daughter of Col. Nathan Parker, who 
came to the town in 1784, and great- 
granddaughtrr of James Candage who 
came in 1788. Col. Parker married Mary, 
daughter of Joseph Wood, Dec. 20, 1764, 
which is said to have been the first mar- 
riage celebrated in the town. He was a 
soldier of the French war, and was at the 
siege and fall o( Louiaburg In 17S8. 
Mrs. Hardsley’s ancestors were promo- 
ters of the growth of the town, were con- 
spicuous In town affairs and persons of 
mark. Joseph Wood, John Houndy and 
Col. Nathan Parker all served upon the 
committees of safety and correspondence 
In the Revolution, and her husband, no 
less patriotic, was a soldier of the Civil 
war, for the preservation of the Union, 
and the maintenance of the rights and 
liberties galnod by the auceeas of the 
Revolution. 
Probably there are but few left in Mrs. 
Bardsley’a native town who can recall her 
childhood and school days, but the f*w, if 
such there be, will learn of her death with 
sorrow. The writer knew her at that 
early period, and within a few years bad 
been pleased to renew old acquaintance 
and friendship, severed for more than 
half a century. He called on her at her 
home two weeks before her death, found 
her In comfortable health, bad a pleasant 
call and chat, bade her good-day with no 
thought in mind that he should never 
meet her again in this life. 
She, like nearly all early friends, has 
gone -“one by one” they go, leaving us 
t6 think it may be our turn neat! With 
feeiings of friendship, and knowledge of 
her virtues, hidden from the sight of her 
early associates, and far from the place of 
her nativity, the writer offers this tribute 
to the friendship and worth of his friend, 
whose eye in the Hesh will never behold 
the words here written. H. O. F. C. 
Brookline, Mass., Aug. 10,1807. 
SEDGWICK. 
The dance at Riverside hall Saturday 
was well attended. 
Mrs. Lizzie Gray and children returned 
from Surry yesterday. 
Mrs. Cordelia Grindle, of North Brook- 
!in, is with M*s. F. A. Torrey. 
Rev. C. C. Koch will spend this week at 
the C. E. summer school at Charleston. 
(Apt. Yetts Cain and boys came from 
Burnt island Sunday, returning to-day. 
Mrs. S. N. Wiley has returned from 
Waban, Mass., where she has been several 
months. 
Hillside circle will serve a baked bean 
supper at the town house Wednesday 
evening. 
Mrs. J. T. Butler and son Luray, of 
New Y’ork, are among the guests at Trav- 
eler's Home. 
Miss Belle M. Alien has returned from 
South Penobscot, where she visited hef 
sister, Mrs. Condon. 
George W. Adams and wife are here for 
a two weeks" visit with Mrs. Adams’ 
father, J. W. Penney. 
Several of the young people here 
attended the baaket ball game and dance 
at Deer Isle Friday evening. 
Miss Jennie Young, who has been ill 
some time, was able to walk from her 
home to the village one day last week. 
Mrs. Beattie, of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Carrie Eaton, and other rela- 
tives here, after an absence oi thirty years. 
Fred Bridges has been making repairs 
on his bouse, painting, putting in new 
windows, etc. He will also add a piazza. 
Miss Louise Anderson came home from 
East North field last week for a visit. 
Miss Hi I vert born, one of her teachers, 
accompanied her. 
Rev. G. W. F. HiJ1 is in sawn with his 
family. Mr. Hill delivered a most inter- 
esting disooarae at the Baptist church 
Sunday, where he occupied the pulpit in 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. C. C. Koch. 
Mise Gertrude Bowes, who has spent 
several wnnm here, was the leading 
attraction at the sinai/ai* given at the 
casino at Herrick"* Saturday evening. 
Miss Bo— returned last year from her 
studies is Germany, and ia an accom- 
plished and pscddcat violinist. 
Aag.12._ H. 
SOKTH MEfotWICTC. 
Mn. Many Bentiail, af Reliant. ia the 
ynentef HraiMaMta 
Erie Uoaaaa. aon af William CVarm 
a ad write, ia ill nu diphtheria 
Mn. M. A. Wrija t, af Cnicanro, ia toe 
rant of Mn. El well al Che Cedar*. 
Mn. Calkaa, of Beifaat. and her ton 
Aiphantanare riaiciMf Mra. Nellie Pierre. 
Harry a. dwell, of New York, ia Tieil- 
ad his met her at the Cedar* for two 
weeka. 
Mil Harden and dnadhler. vf Brockton. 
Maaa are npendiaj; a few week * with Mr* 
F rater Pierce, 
finland (Yapp, of Boston. w a* ha* been 
wnb aia another for two wee**. retarned 
some Hetnrday 
Miaa Bina* Howard, who haa wen ria- 
iiiac fneada here for a month, returned 
to Boston datarday. 
Mn. E. C. hmali.d«* and M:m Amy 
Eiwell of Portland are at Mr*. K. A. 
El well * for tee anmmer. 
Mn. M. A. Mark and two children, «d 
Brookline, Maaa., are spend nr a few 
weeka witk Mn. Albert Heald. 
Mn. Meade Thornton, >h» haa been 
isry ill for nrrerai esees. haa felly new* 
end. Ail an tied to ate her out *{*>n. 
Ao*. 12. Kal. 
'Sj/at&t&c&tnth. 
SOUVENIR 
ROST CARDS 
BjcHTifi #, Cou*Mr, ArTiMiK. 
5 Views for only 10c. 
-run, t;,, «*n4 :•% v> ‘tm* v. *<* we •«*.- j 
mb»cl w-n -,v *»«.: or.<8.pairf a tanuawMM p*«< esr<f* i 
Comity V wuS r,' .* »*»■*. Wtr.rif ; 
tr» s3& -mb we •vwtw sta** * '.kswsfcBs* jr-iw-fV-? ! 
<-e- a* fife* Key etwee §*«efcslty to j 
De-jt A. Vauu 
Atibi rU*nnrnt». 
I CLARIONS SAVE 
not only ftiel, but labor. 
Think what it would mean 
to you to-day to have a cooking 
range that would do Its work 
[promptly, 
thoroughly and with- 
out unnecessary attention. 
You would have more free 
time than you do now if a 
CLARION was in your kitch- 
en, and less running expense 
through the years to come. 
— See the Clarion agent, or writ* us. I 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. | 
usTABLtsHED \VOOD O BISHOP CO.. Bangor. Me. | 
SOLD BY 
J. P. P Id ridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY NEWS 
•*» atfWNofMU drastf, — GVbe* 
BURRY. 
Mrs. Maria Frier.*, of California, is vli- 
iting atC. N. Reede’s. 
Jess* Conary finished cutting tb« hay on 
the Btafford farm Friday. 
Miss Isabel Roberts, of Portland, is vis- I 
iting at Mrs. Abbi* Mills'. 
Ernest Gasper, of Boston, is spending 
bis vaestion at bis old home here. 
Mrs. Lillian Perkins, of Portland, is vis- j 
iting her mother, Mrs. E. N. Osgood. 
Mrs. Jennie May Youngham, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., is visiting at Capt. A. 0. j Curtis’. 
Capt. N. J. Kane, in the schooner Min- 
eola, arrived home last Thursday from 
New York. 
Fred Beede went to Bayside one day 
last week to set up the engine in Whit- 
comb, Haynes A Co.’s new mill. 
W. E. Phillips and wife, of Northeast 
Harbor, arrived Haturday night to visit 
Mr. Phillips’ parents, Henry Phillips and 
wife. 
Unwood Beckwith, .of Ellsworth, st 
home from Porto Rico where he teaches, 
is spending a few days visiting friends j 
here. 
Aug. 12. B. ■ 
Get a free sample of Dr. H boo p’s "Health 
Coffee” st our store. If real coffee, disturbs 
your Htomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then 
try this clever Coffee Imitation. Dr. Hhoop 
has closely matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet It has not a si li- 
sle grain of real Coffee In It. Dr. Hhoop'* 
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pun- 
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, t-U 
Made In a mii.utc No tedious wait. Vou 
will surely like It. Hold by U- A. Pa a*'new 
! "V"*11 ■-" ■■■■■ ■■■■ii —. 
Banking. 
Is what your money will earn If 
Invested In share* of the 
EMh Loao and BuiliiM 
A NKW HKItllX 
l* OOW Open. SfvtrtM, HI wh monthly f'Oy 
mtrnln, if j*r »hart* 
WHY PAY REIT 
when you can burrow on your 
share* give a first wortip»ye ai.d 
reduce d every moolh? Monthly 
payments > nd ioier*#t together wtfi amount to* hut lift J— mure 
than you are utrm pay ng for 
ret*t, sud in about ten year# you 
wtfi 
own YOUR OWE HOME. 
For particular* Itejittrt of 
Hcjncr If H’.u'.t** Seer, 
Vr*t Nan Hans H’dg. 
A W. Kum, frewvrftt. 
Iqpl >.'crttu%. 
sorters or rokyxMMCKC. 
\1THRBRA* Mary O, —4 Jam** M 
f * llttwn, vat ft of ttoofcapftrt, <A 
Mato*-. b> tr.-Hr «*a*f^ 
4—4 4—4 the Mdttf'frtnii 4*7 of e*pi*m- 
ft#r. a. 4. MM. a*4 r—4*4 5a HMrvr;k man- 
ty repfcttry ef «e*4». is ftooft MX, pa#* fl\. '.on- 
*e/#4 U> the —&*t*. of Jo— pfc fc t'.wi.ny.'tl •*ifi Backipart. a wrUiu par*#: 4 <ao4 w;th 
— —ft — t— 4«#li»»p ftoan* *» ia thereon, 
«.t—**4 ta —44 B-i'-.ni&ort *t4 fc>o»»4#4 
watktflf lyy Mala atre*', west%tly bt tan4 of 
H. b HtAart, awtiwsiiy *17 ta&4 of Mr« 'i 
W. Meftlfaa—r. mm* —eerly ►,/ :*a4 of ft I* 
; E—r—ft. —4 — sof to* tot of *1.4 A—} tan#. 
—tl — f*4#4 Oy 0* Mar? O. Imw *;.4 
Ja*»*» M. Jf— ***;. *a4 »b*r»M W».}la» M 
Br»4 ey. *4——tr.»'or 4# 6o*»« »'/* with the 
• ill aanrif4 of —4 **Ut# of 4wt* j,r. 
Br*4 *7. fty Irka 4—4 of a—t«r. roe&t 4af*4 the 
*-t*fti««fttft 4*» <X inu» a. 4. S4W, ao4 f«- 
o—M ta —u ffaao—kr — *u*.j t- *>*tr '4 
4—4». ta va* tift. p**# *lf, 414 **1, a— ,po 
a*4 trufkf ba the ai 4».o ya*<! Harry L. 
*»— of *ai4 ft —k*por. tto* aafcf 
4—4. tfte 4#ht rb«r*b7 —r.4f*4 aoo a:, tft# 
r%fei tlti* a«4 iatar—t -4 *»*/} —tafe of 
Jo—pa B ft raft ley ay irivr of m)4 **0/War* 
<a aarl ta ».a* re *4 eat* tMrelt 4*—r»—4. 
aa4 after#— the rro»4it»on of *»4 Rnrrn««c 
a— 0—a aaft w* m« oroftea, o/n* ftfcereffor*, 
bf rea—o '4 tfc* vr«aofr 4 /.&#. <M.ft4>ttoe 
tfter—f, 1 elaito a #Or#si—are of —14 
fa*# *»4 *j»# tfct* —4;— for that pwrp- a# 
Hanm L S**5*.e« 
By T H •*.(:.iilk. fc « *tt7. 
ftaofcapart, Me.. /«;y y. j-jr/7. 
rpHR — r>—nw/ a#/#»y fir## aotioe ibm A a# ft— ft—ft 4a;y »ppo>ai*4 *4.v. o * 
tretor of ta# — ta— of 
■ VlJfttA i/K rvi.LKk. >M4 of CBKff, 
1 5» tfta of H**ow«, 4—4. aa4 
; *lre* oo»4« — the !«# 4sr—te A,f per 
j ft—1<*« ft*— 4a aga.-aat th* —rat# 
| of —*4 4—4 ar* 4#*$r*4 ta pr*##*? tfte —a— far —ttlemeat, ac.4 a., tart#01 #4 
thereto ar# /«*;** «*#o ta *»*«# pay«^«at -a, 
uaa4iaiely. Arutv K Harpy. 
Bar Haroar, J<>;y >7. ska: 
THU •« ft— rffter aereay *<■>#•* or A Joe *.a— fte ft— keen 4a;y appac*ta4 a/iw^aS*- 
tratar of tft# —4# <4 
AMAff&A M fSMRItAOB. e of ttJf.MMb 
F0B7 
f* tfte '/.■)«:; of 4#*‘.#,awt#:4. *04 
<te«a ftfMuSa — ta# r 4*r—— a;: p?,r- 
— ftaria* 4e—4e a«a«A«t tlte «<r—e of 
—14 4—4 ar* 4—jr*4 ** are—ar tft#. «*— 
far aett^e—eat. a»1 at; fa4*ooaf tfcfr#** are 
r—1 «««4*4 t* ■—ke pa?.v.eat ,ao ar.e4ia/e 7 
fcuir« E E.r*««o». 
B—aepart. Jofy f-, 
THR *«ft—r>—7 aereoy *.•»## aot # aat fte ft— ft—a 4»iy «4ftv-:»ift- 
•4*t/»r of tile **«—* off 
BAftAH t A MSB, Bale of HtfeSBFCEST. 
la tfte v/9A«; of 4—#—#4 —4 
M*»y^«M5!w ik« ffy—Bft A,; per—*e 
****** 4**i—4a a*.*>—9 the ****** of ae-Mt 
t—4 ar# 4eeiref| to —t«ea« the —«>.* for 
*4***—»*, uf ft.-i a4*ft*.*4 thereto are re- 
,.ya—«#4 le a—e# pey—eat teaw^Uwepy. T«*or,o*ft tf w,nt>rrm 
Bsolreport J*,f t7. fBr 
■■ .'Hi 
ILcgnl 3Cotfritf» 
-"■N*-ew»- %* ««•“*»'**• -WV «> WV< uV« 
NT ATM or M A line. 
Hancock am. — To the HonorAlilc Justin* of 
the Muprem# Judicial Coart mu to be 
holiteu At Klleworih, within end for said 
County of Hancock on the second Tusaday 
of October, A. H 1.07. mk 
11K4PKOTKULLY represent* ftdward oa 
IV V. Morrell, of the « ity ami Oountyjof IMiliadfdpliia, M title of Pennsylvania: 
That He In lo possession of certain real 
properly Haiml.g an salat# of freehold 
.herein; that lie and those under whom he 
ilainia tills have been In unluterrupteil pos- 
resslon of such reel property ten years or 
nore; that such real estate Is situated In the 
rlliuKe of Its* Harbor, town of Krisn, County >f Huncock Aim nute of Maine, and bounded 
md described as follows, to wit: 
Ileal lilting at a stone poet set In the ground 
it the northwest corner of f'alne lot, en- 
siled, and at the imutheenterly side line of 
ICagle Cake road in said liar llari.or; thence 
done said southeily boundary of said road 
mrtb forty eight degrees east (N « degrees 
K.) eighty live (Aft; test to an Iron pipe driven 
u the ground; thence on same course eighty* Ive (Aft; ftet to stone post set In lbp giouud at 
be northwest corner of Isnd of Hiddie estate! 
hence south thirty degrees east (H. HO degrees 
£.) along Ihe westerly line of said Middle ra> 
ate two hundred and eighty-two cm, feet to 
m Iron pipe in stone mound; thence north 
orty-nine degrees thirty minutes east (N. 4ft 
legrees kb mlnuies fc.) one hundred eighty* Ive (iA*») feet U* stone post; tlience on same 
sourse one hundred and twenty five (ISA) feet 
o stone post set in the giound; thence south 
wven' y-elghf degites .nd fifteen minutes east 
H. 7Ad**gr**," 1» minutes K.) two hundred and 
weniy seven (237; feet lo a stone post set In 
be ground; thence south lift/ seven degree mil fifteen rntnutet * «*t (H. ftf degrees IA min- 
ites R.; three hundred aud slaty-three (9M) 
eet to bolt; thence north slgfy two degree* 
ind twenty minutes east (!*. A3 degrees 90 
nlnutes K.i si*ty.four (A4; feet to stone poet 
let to the ground; thence south sis degrees 
md forty minutes west 'M. A degree* 40 infa- 
nt*« W ; five hundred end forty-three (IMS) 
reel to so Iron holt set In ledge at northeast* 
urly corner of land belonging to William I/aw- 
rertce; thence north eighty degrees and forty- 
live minutes west (N. m degrees 4ft minutes 
W along northerly line of said l^wrenoe 
land two hundred and fourteen (914) fe«t to 
stone post set lu the ground; thence sooth 
twenty four degree* and fifty minutes west 
'M. %4 degrees fto minutes W.; one hundred and 
forty-one (141) feet to stone poat set in the 
ground; thence sooth ten degrees and Ofisen 
in 1 nut*s west (H. jo degress jft minutes W one 
hundred and seven»y fl7w; f* t to stone post 
si t In the ground at the s<ruthwesterly corner 
•d land of *»Ml William f<awrem « and *t the 
northerly boundary of an avenue thirty (’4b) 
feet wide leading from Kebo street; thence 
following the northern line of said avenue by 
It* various course*, angles- and distance*, first in a southerly direction ami Jaier In a north- 
erly direction to a point thirty feet east of a 
tone post set in the ground marking the 
ftorthe«st corn* of the f4*1*1 land; thence 
due weat thirty "4i, fe*l to said stone bound; 
tneor.e on *arne course along the northerly 
line of said fastgi iand, seven hundred and 
fffty-five '7/li, feet to a stone post aet in the 
ground at the e-* erly boundary r>1 Forest, 
Street lots; then# * north four degrees and fifty 
minutes Bast > 3 t degree* r,(; minutes K., on*) 
hundred and slaty five 1A feet to sn Iron 
pipe driven to the ground; thanco north for* 
ty-nine degree* thirty ro)nut< s earn fAf, 4tfda* 
grees kb minutes V, one hundred and seven 
tj-flve (i7ft; feet ro a stone post, therica on 
same, course north forty nine degree* and 
thirty minutes *s*t (jt 49degrees an minutes 
K, five hundred eighty three 'W9, feet to 
stone post set ir* the ground at the southeast 
corner of laud of Mary 1). Biddle estate; 
thence north thirty drgr*** w**t (H. Jki de- 
gree's W along lb** *««terjy line of said es* 
tat# two hundred d eighty seven 2*7; fer-t, 
passing through a cedar tree to place of be- 
ginning 
That an apprehension c*t*4s that new* per- 
son or persona uuknown claim by continued 
and uninterrupted .»** for twenty years or 
more, by grant, prescription, custom dedi- 
cation, a« aseemrot through or on such real 
property adverse to the esrste of the said pe- 
titioner, and that ft apprehension creates 
a cloud a non the title and depreciates the 
market value of * if,ft property 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that such 
persons be summoned to show cause why they 
should not bring an action to determine theft 
iega, rights In and to such easement over and 
upon such real eats’*. 
July 94, 194/7. 
Kr/w*g|> frg V, Mosaar.i,, 
By his Ally., ft. * (dark. 
MTATlfc OF MA/.vp, 
Hawrror * *s. July 2*. IM/T. 
reraonaijy appeared k. *. 
tor PM ward be V Morrai and made oath that 
tbe fact* **t forth In the foregoing pet.Men 
art tme fHrfor* rn*. 
H. V. CUM, 
inntie* of the Pant*. 
H7ATE OP MAI ftp. 
To- «rr or *« hnpreme V»4»- 
ctai Co-art, in Vacation, tttlawmth, Maine, 
Jm/Tl. i*n 
hptm the forego «g patitldn ordered That 
th* petitioner tnera.r. gt»* notice bin 
«o»« who claim an/ Internal in tn« property 
'}•*'r»e*.K it, the **.d petition nAratna to t.frm 
••id petitioner, by '.acmlng a o>b> of tb* 
wV-ftia petition »r,d ton o-rder inereon at, 
1**1*A by tbe C;*rfc of thl* Coast to be. poeted 
In t«o conepicoOB* pi»ce« in **><1 towo, >4 
VS.*a. U> wi Or.* «t the p',«o,m/* in Rar 
HarVrf and '<r*e in the *ttor* of Wiljjam Pan 
MK\\J In •»»/» «*r Haroor Iblrty day# at Jeset before tb« *eor. J Tncwiay of October, A. fr, 
IW7. and Of ea*M f>g 4 ;)*e eopy rrf the peti- tion an/J of tn>* order * bar eon kMoM a* 
aforesaid, to b- p -bed r» the £.;«wom« 
American, a p* >' /,e»«p*pe- priced F..•■north ft 01* at; 04 Hancock for 
three »r»c/e*M.- > # »•«< n« ;»*t irooi.oauor, p> 
oe thirty da, -,«t prior to *» id be'/rd 
Trued*? '4 '>- 4 /» > a. tb*.< >« p«r« 
a/m* r*nkn/.*o. jf * ? tb* < »*♦, mar ap- 
pear '/eforeoor * 00 t ben M» b» h /J*n 
•t E» * aorta * >.n and for «a>d met, of 
Man-.//eg, and a * ear to arid petit in* 
Aaao W Hire 
.1 ttt e-^prame JnAici *1 * o >yfv 
4 ir je cop/ *' "b* p*iiftio* and ord- of 
Wdrt thereon 
At|a*r ion* p tC*>>wnr/rv. 
fctort n. J. ixmrt. 
ntrru r. i»y mnnuni.k»„ 
U'Hyj.KAi *4,?;. y y;,». *,•>„ x * *»*, n .? .<» m. **.,»*,. '.1 rt»n*n*« »r,rt V«n« ,4 Ml 
«Wrft*Mr« *•«*. XmAlm ■-. • 4 «* 
»t-W4«* in «»*«««.* 
•* ♦**»«« «' W «* in HA 
'n. *,,•{, nf ».;/* y; ,.nt. fw 
>■■ .nm 3r*M» -i* r>™ ■ ■ /• u, fWHh M 
n*<A ’•*#, tn* •** -.‘*i* in.i ...pnnn) 
•' 7 •«>•■ *•> ii» «*■''< «».•»*«* <yf Mmi* > nr 
»!»=«» •>*•» w * -fiWf nr « to wt<*4 «f a**. ...Mr- an4 •*»••», 1M wnwiif/^, nr * 
»*-«***« ,v»* v- ■ >>,->'»*» » ;n*.*r«w< •- 
,*«*nr *> !*» WM,9 -r tn* -nm.-Mt, t*ny«*r, f *- *‘A- * fn**'., •* f <*,4 mny-r***. 
M 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
try one 
YVlnifre l l ue and J«*siah IVnt had 
been lovers *lncc their A H i' days 
For seventeen yours now she hud worn 
tho rim* ho had sold his first colt t»> 
buy. T '-rether they luid "stood up" for 
her brother l>1^ k ami ldi*a at Picks 
first wedding. while all the assembled 
compa>’> iHHiimriitol upon thorn ami 
look'd forward to another weddlttff. 
Her fathers failing health had 
brought tho first tHvsipnnemout. Then 
Pick « ame hovue .a widower and Ida 
deheate baby became "Aunt Winnie's" 
chare \ Ibvk’u s*xx*nd marriage tad 
bronchi a gleam of hope Hut Juba 
Kelxxx'U declined to live on tin* farm, 
and Pick b > uht a place In another 
town, leaving to Ins sister the cure of 
her mother ud the farm. Six years 
litter \htthor hone and Julia Ueixxxu 
had huh died In the same week, and 
IHck, thiwhilly ewaslgtdtue his orphan 
brood to his sister's rare, had taken an 
extended tr n wo d 
Through it all Jos ah had waited pa 
tlently. declaring always when Wini- 
fred offered him his release that there 
was hot o!*e woman in the workl tor 
him. and \Wnifrcd had settled > »wn to 
rhathtl per forum nee of dully duty, 
brlghtetted by five "SK'Wf day" that 
would yet N' Iters 
mo pa :ipramn u;it MS "r. 
near at hand on tins dull \jvm Iw 
afternoon Richard 1 ane bad ime* 
pei'iedly ipiwuired st t-,s sister'* h.ur.e 
accompanied hy his third wife, a is 1 
without any museeessary do ay had 
taken Ins children to tiio western town 
In vvfclih he w as X vs ted 
Mia* l awe st.ssl on tlie front veranda 
and watched the Hvstded wagon drive' 
•way '1'iok hasn't had any kind of 
luck with wives so far, h»t I've a no- 
tion this wtH last." she said aXakt as 
•he weut slow ly tndoora. 
How »t(II It was: The ehiXIren's j 
voices seemed tv> echo thrv'Ugh the 
empty rooms Winifred* eyes tilled 
with scalding tears. 
''Yea." site sa*l in a time which held 
Noth regret anil relief, "they're gone 
for good. and l *'|>o*e I'm free at last 
Of course he'll bear." she continued 
presently "Mayhe he :I he ever he { 
nig tit I'd tauter tidy up” 
Mww lane tit the parlor lamp and 
after a little hesitation, pinoed oa her 
hest lace collar “It'll do no harm 
even if Mhswty conisw.” she argued t" 
herself 
Bat the cXvk struck S and 5Y and Os' 
ene caate. He hasn't beard yet she 
assured herself as she went tv tsvl 
The vsgil was repea'ed the neat even- 
leg *v.d r, v w vs! !«is 
peri'icvo! 
"When ivxk tsartWI hts sewed Xv 
«tah was here before tea Uw.' she 
rcdectvd “But I won't begin tc worry 
wttll Banda* she srasltdy detenus* 
•d "Jkvsdah 11 he at church and be'B 
fccat about JYs X,” 
^ Sunday w** ushered i« with a JtrW 
tih { rain, but In lb* aftwroevn the ana 
•bone bravely Mtss lstae went to 
evening senate attired the bent 
gray dtv*s and U-*net wbsrk bad leva 
yattvktsed Ihr bee brvubery second 
wedding twelve years ago Weitag 
lonely. she g’.»dty accepted an tnvir*- 
tkva from she mhaisser'n »3» Mt seat 
ts the front re* She mM ssu woe 
d,\':tk hast sfec fe#t Ss.-s prese-aoe two 
|»ws heharni and has deed' vote* bk tie 
hymn* sent tfcrtl-J* of f(Ue to bet Sev- 
lag hoar; 
iiia mew' 
So’’*.! a 3t: * e«« .’or .v .-i«a: 
**»*.-* TkTMESfft tka if*1® *»C MMtl 
ka* tkat k* »** wxsitla* ta xko oatt-y 
at* of oM. Ska kaf wat^y twa.-Savi 
k8t» tk aaatkar »e»®t* sk* anwtii 
A**a kw kasef tritkaa kk ar» 
vSfc ska kaa Mmaia ..•< «aw ASp 
arka* a Mnaai fcaad. ao*»<««kkai ky a 
krxtk! ral tarta*. .-***• karaaaa tSwaa. 
•*f >«a* want Arr* tk» aaapts «Ssk 
»«»«? Nattv S*a.rk» oWck* la kS* 
•no 
Vs» Ijiaa arakaA koana Iktoafk tk» 
*V*o MtkWft a* 
«ka »<«*; ifcwt'y v a aatatw **i 
«*a*»i jnw aai xk ott ••*•*;.;» at tka ta- 
**«*xa a ttk Mkfarti( ;* »*k tka 
fSrttek 7*a'rs»«» of tk* Saw kaswatk 
tka itaf Tiitrka*. tV ftt« tvfiaatl ta 
**?»«■ rw ***»te- Ivtrxt. tko twr*- 
wb Vtv-at tmi krikar oka***, rite 
W*a iWt tka wtvaf aanNk. a* «**•** 
«f :«.rA«n» tw«w aati kk *.w«a- 
It .vat ta ta awaAftai at." Wkt- 
fta‘ v>*.» arttk * ;v iv <w * rrvA 
tka * «■ ita a ant aat-: k*4 Co a ** tatsa- 
a««vt«oa *«*i nMaUhaatMA 
-Sty ia»s jaacs k*' * a**a aaai Jta 
C- fa... aJ aadakntvatut '3a a.J. xk» 
Wa*~ 
Iks fev* tkNtagkt ana* o«a of taaan- 
«**&*. fl» Itaafaa ska kaf otSwral 
*» Jwtvi fumt k» At* tawatt* fta« v« fM 
»** W# At :‘h«ffikt of tW TiSEar* 
«M k» >•'*.'■ V ..- -it tar MI« Maf 
—*»'■ k»ti k**tt *a at saS*- mm of tka 
ffwottk tkMt fir v; km «v vw 
law akwai aa o« Wm. WaiW 
kuwakoow-s* ataf sk* W«nmk tana*** 
Aka kaf katfcttl rf«a v*et > ig* *k* 
•rSt «n&4o*Sy jaaoi-awiS *», »-*r$si» o<t 
Jwxai v Nah*" 
-w«f .-iw-i-v aa«f <k»0im «w* *- 
•acv a .va»t oe*:-.«r K-aao Vf.va law 
•krtfaf »«*»•.' SS :S arm* .assy *vo 
fjSrt tkatk ioasi mv-,i iemqjkt m t 
kowiAtt kawaata * tr.-saaw- We *P 
Waai. v a kaasrt tkat V.r »* Tn^iaai 
kt» J» Atwaus* *a»t :•* ms 
A*> kit vi. ■• ;«>*»•:. i,x h*« 
fkpl t* vt. e-v :;y' tv » «*» 
f*»» W.<» ! w art'.lt k«B» 3*'* 
•to i v’<t > ■■:■• }v.s£'i!' J. '■}■. iStv: > 
a*r atapair* axesa. -%*■£. tx. ;.s -e w tx r». 
Wr Atvfce t* * 
agaaA xio -s-c-stii- aeSSk ’.Wt 
Kmmn." silt* decide ’’There ain't • 
*oul In Blooinvllle knows tier address. 
Dick says she don't look withiu a 
doxen years as old ns I d and she’s a 
year elder. She always was real tasty. 
Maybe I can pick up a few hints from 
her |,o**ks and dresses and general 
Up-to-dateness* makes lots of difference 
to a man." 
.Ml the next day she tolled steadily 
setting her house in order. And l ues- 
da) morning while waiting for the ex- 
pressman she penned a note to her 
recreant lover: 
rvorvst J.'slah—I write to |nf\r:u you 
that l am well and exp'Cl to sr» od thin 
winter In the city, t leave today. »o 1 
shall not have the pleaautx* of seeing you 
Ixdorv I K". But vou will lx* e<»r*:.;Mly 
to my thouKhts. and your rim?, a* tdw ns, 
vriU Ih» m> nmlrili'f of onr ”. t. 
Yours until death. WIN Fit FIN 
•*1t will show him that l*m lioUltn* 
him fast." meditated Miss lame as the 
train sped city wank "And as ! didn't 
give any at!dtv*s. he twm't know whore 
to w rite lie Isn't one to g* very far 
with that Scarlet girl until he breaks 
with me Ami he can't break with me 
until he finds out where to send a let* 
ter." 
• •••••• 
Blromeitte was golden with dande- 
Uous «nd white with apple blomnm* 
w hen WUhfred l.ane ct»tue home to her 
own "Not « owl knows I've come.” 
she reflecte I as s!»e unpacked the new 
trunk, Site sighed suddenly. "Well, 
by tomorrow l shall know. Ilr’s had 
the winter to consider In. ami If he’s 
still set uj*oti It I'll give him up" 
Jcwdab Dent came up tin* church steps 
with a 1x4 of discontent upon his 
comely face. In the months that had 
passed since Win if ml's disappearance 
he had nursed a growing sense of it** 
jury, 
Iill nil. hi- I'IU|1« mrw. 
Ittc :> fo'low on the fence s*x Her best 
yonn have te-cti spent for Dick any- 
how. and a woman as*'* faster'n a 
r-■ |f she'd giron toe her address. 
I'd h :ve wett’ed It mouths affix” 
Josiafc went ep the aisle to his own 
pew. Above the hlfftt hark of the nt!n 
l-ler's [iew- tliere arose a w hite *atk*c 
hat, swathed with an airy tmtslln scarf 
l beneath It soft ware* of rnrttnj hair 
rip[U.' I a,toss a hrew front w hk-h an 
trace* of car* had teen resolutely 
smoothed away. 
Jos ah. wstrhteg with aome curtwsity 
nr.’>:' Is* turned Iter head slightly, 
can At the clear profile and noted the 
Sr'-t color In her cheek It wra* Wlnr 
fr-dl AH at itfeT there dawned upon 
him the truth that immortal youth I- 
not at the nervy of added rears ami 
that better titan the pawing beauty of 
g ribmxl » that wiwuaulteess which 
shall outlast the atw. 
"I'm triad I ddot know where t< 
write." thought laaiak with a tease of 
Ba-rsw escape ami a growing feeling of 
any ety 
W ■ r ifret was unaware of his pres 
eoce cat;! she heard t.s voice in the 
o' **:«ig fcywa As the last note* ceased 
she. turned t a kit*. smiling straight «p 
ter.* h s asix' rs far* 
"W<.. J s- V” she *a d 
And J *h woesdered why he had »** 
known hef.srw that rainseut. whether it 
Nr the nalstcvanlsg gray of past ye-*-* 
oc the crag* »«si:i» that seewed te sir* 
hack to kSot the !»r* if * earfy rears, 
was not worthy of a passing tfc.vsefet. 
’? W»s the «M TV v'-ed arks' sailed up 
at kies rw* r* tv ear eyes. Net* e 
5evri-c* rd tbr ttir.vg *V**t * 
were a She forh.v-fk. S* ou^r thought 
of the woman. Se t ore ha*- the oc-|r «r> 
cs: In the word far him—ami ah 
Itssstsciie ha t ;r* :t*s rr te a long 
w taser of syecaatva amt iwaani as 
he steeped to tis* ler 5a the crowded 
eSyarvh. TT“—sfred Lane's Pest years 
wee* yet to rouse 
*T»» Hereto *# to V*~ ,f Martacto.* 
I* »iS*ry »«sk SO srcfc 111 Hi 
a revaeiotat fm&fee at 'its o*a 
*s*iw-yw» ot «*,;* tv- :Sa*»i*s* <*«p. 
*** Ol tO foot aOeat si* «j*i3* 
iff SO s****w*c:» vy-Tstty * laser* 
TO *t*asw »-* -«*. tar .ff 
to part**: tanam -r igAO-sl 
saaivk to TO Wto-sh «*r -*Je “TO 
Vi-Tvi <fff tO M*a .ff Mary wtotoh 
to *sSto«*oi t* Os** vrighaauA Aerate 
to ««* off Butoci roeito a Tea* 
!* Eh*-ii»i TO aaSStas* aur.i ora* 
iff aMeewOs atve A* •— -,-oMtoa. Sfcr 
1 Ma Be* tost* a its •«*.'!.<* ,ff *la- 
*A~ t*®» «* Stoat na etoaaoaertneto wa* 
<%stoy tai erarsy. ta «to»* a«wt 
* ffat«*>4 grotty fraoe to Ftoetto 
wAk* are* Otoi *ai town. tai t%-* 
f*» -•< toe toatojtont SO -kuo aotinr 
j too* a *ra*y p--.to -,-ff as* Eju VXn 
**.**■ *1 TO fOwcto Mantel Bars--*'* 
rrearto Shat TO EsaeSsA aaatfc, oar* 
S»wt »y SO Anna, to ** Ott*-* 
«>.' v twe-fft.* 'Tit: SB9* '* srs*.~ 
O ***>'. "Oat s»rw ** to ~ to Its* 
I W«**o**«i TWO*- li.S- «... ysy ■ 
«a* mi sr SO <iit — COst we*^ 
Awsreti. 
TO T-*n*a.*» tf toa-a. 
root JtoO * "*» : *!■- *-* a 
«v**ff a. SO u s- ,-u.- ':. ram* wiry 
twbs TO** ’"tyeyoT'-** *au.-t»A» r W 
totoOt eat aw toe AnKO SOS «•:* 
f a SO istffLastoy swr-w iff e-omas Xe.’ 
iff so* oaf tot Bi-T'-'* aw *-st Sal? ap* 
A-**-to2j-jto aMkfe »«*< -toes toerj 
Aay *t Smss set* o-»«j* sato- too* so 
too tap* or ewaton ate Su’w 
*r ®t*£ 1.0 enweto 1—a© 2a 
TO tenrO rf iVetor cat \e»tn« 
** liw* to* AoototiC « fare «r* t» 
i»* *ta SO* as* SO nBsutotaAer iff ta* 
«v<*u SO- featqpM* iff har--.* s< saff- 
iO so Oefftotoo iff aoner »•»•>,>- 
•OBtSWr »Ot St SO neat is; MtegteT 
os a SO sow*.. ...i **» wank Sar aeaaii 
* Star earn* a»v -•■* it moose- 
OB Stost s***a,to*6 ly ',.-*■ v anew. 
tov> «## ttotoO to tioa wae «r t A 
i- ttoiSO toe /t-vtrtifiie .«. :r:.*ote 
iff »elnH AnttSs. T'tm~ Tint?-: -satajr 
tsoa *> mot ®e» i-s&pf. ia# to so 
Bs*‘i«to TO sy -nr.to **r ftet aBBtoya- 
WO i* SO- to ‘v- v -so 
*w«.r'f,-r wa Jo •©►’•■» SJ-..S, ranp- 
T. .-.,to *Oa, o toato 
aAto 
COUNTY NEWS. | 
*>>* AiirftttoiMl Ousts StmI MW Mke p«iO j 
BAK HARBOR. 
Joseph Worcester, an old and esteemed 
resident of Bar Harbor and a veteran of 
the Civil war,died Monday, aged sixty-six 
years. 
The new Building of Arta has added 
great b to the summer's entertainment. 
There*is much ahead, including several j 
tine concerts and Shakespearean plays, j 
A Hower show will be held there Wednes- 
day, Aug. 28. The entertainment for the I 
benefit of the Bar Harbor hospital, to be j 
given Aug. 3*, will this summer take the j 
form of vaudeville. 
NKW CATHOLIC CHCBCH. 
| The corner stone of the new Catholic j 
church at Bar Harbor was laid Sunday, 
with impressive ceremonies. There was a 
distinguished party of Catholic divines 
present, including Rt. Rev. Louis Walsh, 
bishop of Portland. Monaeigtieur Charles 
W. Collins, the vicar general. Rev. Michael 
C. McDonough, Rev. Thomas F. Butler, of 
L’«iaton; Kev. Rdward M«Sweenej*, of 
Bangor; Rev. J. P. O’Brien, the prieal in 
1 
charge of St. Sylvia's parish; Kev. Julius 
Koualt and Rev. P. A. Hayes, of Ells- j 
worth; Rev. Joseph T. Quinn, of Oroncv, | 
and Kev. Thomas Campbell, S. J., of New j 
York, the speaker of the day. * 
In the morning Bishop Walsh delivered 
a masterly sermon. The exercises con- 
nected wit h the laying of the corner-atoi t 
took place in the afternoon. The address 
1 by Rev. Thomas Campbell wma eloquent, 
and remarkable for the knowledge of the 
early history of this section w hich it evi- { 
deuced. 
a mi miT»(vnurut Mj*. | 
J D. O'Brien, the piriest in charge of the 
local pariah, meived many comp*unvote 
on the *ucce» of the grant work which he 
has done here. Ft. O'Brien for twenty- 
one yenra has teen tn the priesthood, and 
orior to entering up on his lih work he 
studied for four vears in Koene. two in 
Paris, and two in Montreal. He was or- 
dained in IVrtland he Bishop Healey in 
: IK. and after tw o years in Bangor with j 
l Ft. McSwreney, was for six yeses at Wins 
prior to oming to Ellsworth, which in- 
clude* this parish, twelve yean ago. He 
is no novice at building charches a* he 
ha* teen instrumental in bmildi-g gee hr- 1 
for* the present one. Hr is n greet worker 
and very popular here. 
The church will be one of the hang- 
soaseet in Mam* when completed. The 
plane were drawn hy Victor flndghina. si 
Bhagor. The style of architectur* it Bag- 
lesh tsot hie. a style which in imposing ns 
well as tewatifml. and will askr St. 
8yfeta's a moat weleoene additwm to Bur 
Harper's already large asmhrr of hand- 
some building*. 
The dtaeemiuan of the new church an 
EfTxTT feet, and the auditor!dm will ml 
about St* permit*. The enure extern* 
wall he of rough Maca ws granite The I 
interior will be open truss work hushed 
in natural type ess. Thee* will he an or- 
gan and choir loft 3x55 feet. * it h an ex 
trance tree* the main tower. The naar- 
ttarv will he twenty-five Del square, wsfi 
a sacnaty cn cam side few the arciytes and 
the paseor's atensty cm the ether side ? 
hark of the UiaerH. 
The banting and vea&Oatiag apparatus} 
will f» in tne buses**:. and will be so ax- f 
rsaged that thee* win be a teaagMt j 
change rf uir tn the church every twenty! 
naiaahen. Thehwdedgh.se windr u wiB ■; 
be of the had, with a Bght armswr-herw 
e«ect at the toga. running down vo awpwr 
<&•&? ti the beUtvcs. wax proper .-ram-! 
meats and figures- The resit w-Ji » cos- 1 
e-red with Brvwnviie share t 
lx general form the church e >* a 
the snap* of n acne. The njsnse w-weg 
is one «l the handsomest Jemsre* d tne 
church. Isw extras*?** and exits am 
crowded, so that if were mere me litre* i 
enn he emptied in a very fcw xtx-ts**. J* 
will be erne of the sob etxmn.v* rf the! 
addawau so Bar Harbor's puro>: suaid- j 
lags, encl at which as grow .zg mad- 
w»r -» demgw. The enahmnar is £***•' 
Xeistm. cf Stager The centra.". to ! 
the chase* to be in rradraess i.e M lv 
the tot of May.SNh. 
aXTHB EST mAWM. 
&-•«.« Sam«a< at* a <n» i{ rota at 
-<nset a tte <M arawniWnse y-~.f 
>5 C*«p Barwan. mw**:.*; * j»*' 
aew* a»i Ba&. 
Stn. Fact. atiaaee awl sin. a Swr 
*'■***- Stan nrrcrsf SasaasBay is * rasa Si! 
tamt um. If a. Owe** E l*Mln -w 
San. sum im I 
^_
TW Cw^MfPKMnW sratef ;iBca* a- ; 
ii^c _a * *ac*s* at -j> vskckw susa* 
Bay tan ansit. ivnita^ satt »-»•* 
yrtwsisi. Ater 1 at ay^*c..:.3.f w 
S* «w» «.***£ 5it iw j^issr» si micB 
xt Bnmatac tn. 
St*. E. St Cxamat". nanewit » Sf 
Btwa -* TSsanxia WsEBemst’ SCw 
!=*** m Me iterate. 3I(kw * cj. 
W.S.- ya. ST at atm* ttt *rr a w v asn_ 
Sfarr wff east Me an Stn. ilirMCi» 
An. tie a *«a «■ m% 
'*** A bus asane^.-** *nfsra a 
'..rms-a-at tee snowy,.-a if p»-vi^£mi» 
JX IM SOJV* nfintem «C E « atrrta. 
!Ttey am aapi. taxaaty anaos a 
JBsim. If Many aanicea. S ti oniiaaw 
aaniasm *f tiuam tf v-« »n. 
SB*' & teaaa if ■ 
T maf is Br" F A s&safpa-ja. issn- 
_■ J 
* tmai sap 
wm. A ac** rwsiip-rys,->, si aanmeic " ■ ■» 
-Bare asssncim » us iamay taim. 
Stss j«st» Bam-n ax ier 
ts OreStefM. it taa.s» at— m 
fans* «f Sts*. Tautem Imams Mr 
Ttanee a acii smstemt w u nr 
iXSwns. ton Be e*3fc asm yi AO? m~ 
ptamt Bar .Mala -LBimfn animm- 
jcirnat 
awaa. r.-maj **.?..*■ 
Tie auaa saw we ly tat locyt- 
fsatuani ara-nc .-«* ara» was: * XBS 
BBi Tnesney atewa. .y .*, 
& apl» rf t~(,a»at «BisBa«>. c win.wl 1 
WssnwaaSB! asOar 
ITSe Bai Bi*t same* earn awaettuX^r mm 
cxaBart aiiiiaiin.ij tat tensae tales *-«r» L 
atbfTtttraunts. —-S 
National Commander Army and Navy Union 
Says.- "/ Hen t Xo Hesitation In Endorsing Pernna 
At An Efficient Remedy For Catarrh.” 
J. EDWIN BROWNE. 
J. Edwin Browne, National Commander Army and Nary Union of V. 8. A., 
41011th street, N. E., Waahlncton, D. C-, write*: j 
'I hare no hesitation in endorsing your Person as a most efficient cm 
for catarrh. Xy own experience and that of many friends who have 
been benedtod by its sse recow aend it to all persons suffering from that 
complaint.' 
Says ftrwi Saved Hi* Life 
Perun* has cured me of catarrh. I 
cam work oil Bay, eat hearty, sleep 
o-eM, and my Bigettioa Is all right. 
I «u not able to do a day’* work last 
year. 1 eaixudly feel that using your ; 
medicine was the means of taring my ! 
life. I find it is just what it is recom- i 
mended to he, and I speak in highest 
praise of f'rrmme I shall recommend 
it to all my friend*."—Airis A. Nelson, j 
Yirgiliaa. Ya. 
When aay one hn*catarrh of the head 
or throat they know it. Snuffing, sneer- 
ing. coughing, spitting, gagging, chok- 
ing—theor are tome of the symptom*. 
When any one has catarrh of the bron- 
chia! tube# they are not quite so apt to 
recognise their tree hie a* catarrh, ai- 
thcegh there ar* a great maay people 
who begin to appreciate the tact that ea-’ 
larch of the bronchial tubes is sure to 
create a cohgh. 
Catarrh produce* symptom* according! 
to the place in the body w here the ca- 
tarrh is located. Catarrh derange* the 
fanetton of any organ. 
It theca tar: h be in the stomach it pro- 
dace* dyspepsia. j 
if in the lung* it t* apt to M np con- 
sumption. 
If located in the kidneys or bladder it 
produce* urinary disorder*. 
If la the bowel* it deranges the bowel*. 
Catarrh medicine, in order to be effec- 
tive, should be an internal remedy, and 
not a local application. 
Pereas has maintained tie reputation 
for many years a* an Internal catarrh 
remedy. It operate* throng boat the 
er hole system. It benefit* -atarrh of the 
pelvic organ* the ant aa catarrh of the 
bead or throat. 
A. Howitt Xtckerson, CapL 0. g. 
Army, Adjutant General on General 
McCook’s staff, writes from the Census 
Building. W ashing ton. D. C, as follow* -. 
“It afford* me great pleasure to re- 
commend Peruna as a most rxcedrsr 
that assist nature in overcoming the 
carton* ill* with which the human fam- 
ily i* often afflicted, and fa always in 
danger. 
“A. a general thing, I have been*,, poaed to what are known J7 ^ 
medicine*, but Peruna has long^ overcome thl. feeing. It 1. „*"** haa been for a long time, R well liahed family medicine with us which we rely to give tired natn^T,* stantial restoration.” ul(‘ 
Terrible Case of Indlgeatlaa. 
Mr. Donald Robb, Jr., b; 
Are., Halifax, Nova Scotia, DepatA!* 
preme Chief Ranger, IndLLl. Order of Forresters, w ri te,: 
While on a visit to Boston I have eaten eomethlng th.-dld not acre. with my stomach. as a terrible 
Indigestion followed. Peruna was re- commended to me. and after using thre. bottle. / wax eaUnly cured, i t h 
** 
fore recommend Peruna to any 't 
suffering with stomach trouble.” 
*v«ry Trace af Catarrh Gaaa. 
Mr. James P. Bracken,(ilOTenth Av* 
New T ork City, S.T, has occupied the office of Water Inspector of New fork City, for the past fifteen years, H* 
carries on an extensive plumbing hush 
Bens at mo lmh Are. He Is P„t i*ptltT of Grand Knights of Reign, Celia Conn, ell. Knights of Columbus, N. Y. Ha 
writes aa follows; 
“For nearly a doxen year, -alarrh hat 
bothered me In one form or mother 1 
waa troubled with nan!catarrh, th,i had affected my stomach, which troob- 
led me most in the morning. Mr trppc TAr was foot, and I did not *eem to 
relish my food. Imdlgcatlon bothered a* 
at times also. I was advised to take 
Peruna, and I took It as prescribed lor 
a month when my care was a!m<j»tcoo- 
plats. Today there is not a trace of c». 
tnrrh in my system, and I can .ay with- 
out hesitation that Peruna cured me.” 
Africafeli aad Effective Tonic. 
General John Finn, Wa.hmgtoi, 
D.C- veteran soldier of the clvU war,, 
prominent Grand Army man and com- 
mander of the oldest poet in the Vniud 
Staten, John A. Rawltns Post No. 1, 
department of the Potomac, Grand 
Army of the Republic, wrlie.: 
Peruna waa recommended to me by 
many of my associates and I have given 
it a fair trial. Ha vs found it a mot 
■grasshis aad effective tonic, pleasaat 
soothing, and leaves one free from th* 
deleterious effects produced by the 
many nostrums now on the market I 
have suffered from catarrhal afflictions 
the past winter, aad have found Perns 
moot hamsHdW and commend it lor 
what tt haa dons for me.” 
Mr. G. W. Woodbury. Rogers, Ohio, 
formerly Captain and Center of ths 
Hiram College Basket B*U Team, 
writs,: 
••When body and mind alike were 
weary and refused to work., few doees 
of Peruna restored lost strength and in- 
vigorated quicker and m re perma- 
nently than any thin, 1 ka a.” 
SK-.iimr.-i teccaa add., a* sb* nfbt tooth 
el naier. Omr :»>«* tilea eiu ikIiI and 
tocranKKtnitlt MmoUaerk el tin. 
J. A U«TBW, I a* paster* mil*, ikw 
beokt.--.fri.- wl* and mmol mark attracted 
m3 as:**.;*** Tbe art '$mtit iMg.ex 
oemr era* a tram* few peer* at trortt de- 
■ptd at rxmratcd Sr M.-v tavtrm.r to 
mm* cterch ‘a tea as IVrr last a Sr* 
part adc. J» ’» teas ocaoe at pea asm 
a* ****!&» et the ->.c K.-..1-. roaerprries. 
BaSri ass pare 1-ras a* at Dm I*jt. .a- 
rtbi-tf ate a Ira cam 
piaana. Tkm ii-i am ramir cm rxhihi- 
aea* set tee tee- AM tha A:«*» np 
aril poemmed. 
D»* mmiop «acrsaa*xar«c u kisac 
id u* pKfm at Mm. 
» il Ms* Bnmx 
smoke* A ter -nuf ^ -Toe 
-* »» p.xm *7 Mr* Fred 
Mr ate Mr* texmrr. ore 
rune* pair* toe w* 
I 
»t Au» t* an-.oiri ear r* ; 
kr Ua ra.tr—a wk. 
Amg ss. 
_ 
HASODOC. 
Mae* _*ua ‘junun. at Fntehao. tm» 
Mao t-bca* C. F- Coma. ate A 
iTmnat Aaiatsarn. a b: » r'n.ti. 'w.t ax 
Mr aartet eons team; b brant 
IMm-Ike Snort .me* «t ra- Smrbx. ecraa 
teosmr • ai Mokes 3.d**_b* ate a-Jr. 
Ms* I..::*! Fima, tf Murao. Man. 
a S.C. iif use tmt* <1 V. Tama 
adk. 
Tot M mu teii a* ad 
OKS MHC putt d C a k-icets ate 
wi& 
Mr* £L M .., cumin * u. pr t* Am 5»- 
»» el Ckmrii'i beegisa. ax Leormt-em *v. 
Toe laarm naan if a* 
wM »* oat m 
mam. Ate -It Frarai 1 
Oaot Crneae 1. ioten. it : 
Ate* l (Mm. * B aim ter a neat 
*te» b» *mt s tmr. te ekeam K *te_- 
Ate 31_t 
jb:«te mamodck. 
Maa Scrum -TSaa rfctrswi *j tkamm 
5uadn'7 
M-* iau. r. .**iian:.i ■a&u-i met *:a 
-iimmw imnBkec*. Ms vas. 
Mn -lTuhsb* -SMmpJia wias* suaauaj a 
Fsmomua * iu me pmu ¥ A. Tmt» 
ate* A. 
Mr* X-r-;»t Stmeat*!! amt ra-i nuiim. 
iCT.it- «r* .op t«r am.HA. Fate 
ttMMm ate » 
A** M *•«*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
nORMOOT. 
B. E. Vsmuta was a bcein*** Visitor ia 
lSe*»cc Frndaj. 
Xua Nina Yamaea was is Btnebdl a 
few days lie week. Tuning relalisea. 
Law X. dtlSere. of use Starr Brwas Co, 
Bostcb. am red Saaday tor a week * visit 
witb relative* 
Hr*. Edith Goetb aad hxtit daughter 
Paaiine. of Bangor, are guests ef CL 
BnAgaa aad nitr, 
Xua Grace hftil* baa returned to 
Static after a month with bar parents, 
Watecw Pectin* and wife. 
Elam Snoesaan aad wile, of Norwich. 
Ccas. are spending two weeks with 
t —anther Smew man and wile. 
feaobsrot chapter. tX E.S, wUl batdda 
aatal sale and enterraiaawm at graagw 
ba3 Tneaday evening, Aag- * 
Sfj Bndgew and wtla are receiving cww- 
giaT ii latmi m on tbe barth of a little ton, 
wlc arrived Ssfarday, Aag. M. 
nsbdgouds treat tbe Viltan Gemal 
tenement to a amass owned by S. G- Yar- 
Gtwene Lunch nee pnachnsed tbe bay ia 
tba brae, prenerty owned by G. O. Uule- 
fcad. at Branco. and baa a crew of aatn at 
•n tasirag d. 
Sawnl boat bete attended tba play by 
bn* talent aa Mb—dare bait last Tneaday 
fttf Afi report a good play, witb ail 
tbe parts weti taken 
Xra Cue Bmwrath aad farabinii. 
r***jy, Xargner-.te aad Hope, of Deer 
Isle, arc in town, ranting ber netber. 
Xr*. Xangaervs* LcaUebetd- 
Xua Xyra Albs* ba> returned to Blwe- 
ba: after *pmi_ag tnw weeks n ton 
wax irenbk *c* will bate bn bar bean 
A Bnirakiyn. S. Y- next week. 
Xra Prad Pad and bengble r 01— e 
Mraisag. Xu*. *b> bare bean bare tww 
went* wiib retaurwa. left M-day Mr 
ShnefAk* Sic a mat wab ber mn X. P. 
Fiaux. after wbacn saw will man so bar 
Tbe J»CM* arc wearer ad tba Xrebndtsa 
cattmi peat As a—I sale am koA ad 
gc*Age ba£ Wednesday evening I'srfal 
emt itnry smears. roe ni and aandsta 
were .n asu Tbs proceeds anwmd to 
wee XT 
Abg. TX 
__ __ 
Sm*. 
rUKESTATUE 
itata U*y. U PAjaauspbu. vetoed bus 
Saas—T tea* Aar. IX 
J-s=t HwSge- id ffMufrilt, wn* a* town 
mx weak anC sg n Trvewhk 
Xee- FSeesa fk-wbtit. sir baa tew— m* 
.a* Sranwfb as StiMae. maimed brant Fn- 
a»o 
w*ui«. £.. SingstaKy and a-Jn, ad bed- 
Md, Man an the gtwsu of Mr* CUia 
L Bowden. 
John Bridge* aad wife, of Watertown. 
Haaa., an gneet* of A. 1. Dodg- *ad wife. 
Ilia. Harvard 1~ Grind*: aad laughter 
Bernice ntaraed to taeir home is Lyn», 
Maw*- Satnrday. 
Fnd Stafford and wife, of Mimrka- 
attta, an spending a tew wee*.* *.ta H.B. 
Harding aad wile. 
Miwa Agnes Know le». of S-.aten inland, 
!f. Y., m spending a few day. with Scott 
LfvbwiKt tad wife. 
Mrs. Georgs Downing and Mrs. E. F. 
Conroy, of Brooklyn. S. V are vuitiig 
their aether. Mrs. P. B. BiU.sp. 
Mia* Annie Cooper, who has tee* ra- 
ployed at Mra. Charles ParityMartwd 
to hsr home in East Blnehili Saturday. 
Aag. 12- 
__ 
**■ 
DEDHAM 
Him Lana khct is aprad ng a few 
wwaka at horn* 
Mra. F. A- Black has gout P tuMd 
lor a aatki Tiait. 
M. P. Bnrrill km a Taiui: imU 
hone teat week, bom eoixr 
Gwt BarrtU was at heme Hall'* 
Cot* Snnday aad Monday 
Mra. Frank Bowers, of «••• C.oo, ■» 
Tiaatiag E- A. Thoanpsc® and * tb- 
W. A. Goodwin and w.!r. of it h im*". 
Mam- an riaiuag rrianne .u t.-wa. 
Mm Chrreil Farrar aad ehJdHjhf 
M-r— -- an gnrss* cl L. F. Blt» 
and arite. 
See O. W. Fnwch. put nr ; lE' 
gngatioaal rhnneh. has resamed fc * 
da» 
after a long raoaliwn- 
Mm Henry Peii aad teas. I ‘l®1**’ 
Mam. an apaaading the mmatec with 
M 
mil s parent.*. James Mead and 
Aag-12. ___ 
StbntucB.r.di 
HEADACHE 
SET - 
nll FO,» INDIGESTION 
Monroe. Me- Sept. «<‘S* 
oed L. F Atwood's Bit 
£m«F Kr y«'s **fL fSg 
wg an intrant cua 1 llway* 
** T«S S’l- A. Co!** 
li 6» si.nBh.-i .at: s.'.gfTS. 
ri «**Srr :** « *<• 23? eras! be 
Tr er.vs i-e ::o 
ter*&'-- -ATri : *** Tf.-. as 
raced! •** *' **3£‘ as*3&$ 
n. f* cw.iv. .V; *ht At 
admass tie dtewts* k® ***■ :' 
a2 cregs-<s. 3&_ 
